
[2022 RELEASE UNDER THE PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION

SECRET

30 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: TeleRhone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 and 
Martin Ferrer

DATE : 30 June at 1100 hours

1. Upon Erneido Oliva's request* AMBIDDY-1 went to 
Beet with him last night. At the meeting Oliva mentioned 
to A-l that he (Oliva) was receiving the backing of KUBARK 
and the Pentagon and implied A-l was also receiving aid. 
Oliva stated that he has met with Alfredo Rodemeyer* the same 
Rodemeyer that both of them had met early last year. A-l 
replied this waa all before the death of Kennedyand ho 
no longer had contact with any of ODYOKE's officials. 
Recording to Oliva, Mr. Rodemeyer spoke badly of some of the 
personnel in A-l's organisation* a.g., Antonio Iglesias.^. 
Oliva mentioned that he had talked with Thomas Mann 
recently and expected to se*> Mr. Mann within the coming week 
to receive support for his conventional warfare program. 
A-l told Oliva he had no objection to the conventional 
warfare plan and that he would morally support Oliva in 
liberating Cuba. However* he would continue in his own 
little way with his unconventional war. According to A-l* 
he made it dear to Oliva that ho was not receiving ODYOKE 
backing.

9, A-l expects to leave on 1 July for Costa Pica 
tomorrow, Me again mentioned that Adelaide will soon 
leaving the United States. A-l commented he doos not expect 
to visit the United States as often as ho has done in the 
past. A-l asked that Enrique and Mr. Archer clearly under
stand that he does intend to keep his word concerning the 
Changes he has mentioned to us at the last two meetings.
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____.. 3. _A“l expressed a desire to meet with Mr Archer 
soattime after the August operations'.

Filo:
AMBIDDY-1 - 201 
Conversations 
Oliva - 201

'RoJLj.Ut-uJe, 

Raul J, Hernandez * 
WH/SA/SQ/HH



29 J—e 1964

AMHMLD'S NUTUM U WW OBUABS* 24 due* 1964 

SQIJKCTl AMBlDOT-l's Xsegc and Philosophy

1. ANBlDOT-l'a proAeasyatlca with his political i—ge 
Shane thru, when ha inquired whether wo suspected his of 
dictatorial leanings. we replied, in effect, that wo enter* 
tainod such suspicions and Inclined toward taking his protaata* 
tic— of liberalise and laisses fairs with a heavy da te of 
Ml*. Ones in power, toe would exeat the 1940 aa a scrap of 
paper and run the country along autoritoriaa lines • Flattered 
by his lnpliod inclusion in the line of awsceaaion, A*1 only 
wined Mid dissent.

Sa CoosMntt Considering the erlgemlea of outs—ay 
Ohich deny ns much opportunity* let alone leverage in shaping 
AMIBBHl's political philosophy* — have conveyed to hia in a 
variety of way s that — do not particularly care cna way or 
the other*?- that we ..do:- not- f—cyhiaas -a chasenInatrwBsnt outside 

periphery of AMM&LB and « that by extension* w have no 
intention of pruhoting saf political aspirations he y harbor* 
.id he— also left no doebt in his mind tE&t — view his per* 
toSMneo in ths ANHMUk driver's seat rather than any philoeo* 
phleol otvt— of e—sclo—so* aa a dependable gasps of bon 
he wold be forfsnatag in a position of political xespsnsibility.

Vo pointed eot to AMSUOt*! that Liberation-toy wold 
find a prostrate* baakrw* and srhaaaotod poeple* wary to death 
p£ politics and propaganda* craving to ba left alone for a etdla 
to eellws its tteoaghte* thare: weld be re peUtieal infrse 

. Otrwtoro en which to build andpronatwoly called general elactiOM 
:. 'wold norOly servo to tosse tM <?wnrency of pari 1 iiMnrsry de— >. 

otaoy own wore* for a while hb lease, a benign and jwt eaedutl—S 
Wold haw to restore Cuba's oqplLibriun and pornit her to rebuild 
the lost? tat Isas without tdtich. a deaasrssy cssaut properly to—tien*
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Xa this control, we
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"* wi®,d M* that ha WMU <fa hi* than
••• thaaa nobla idaaa put Inta a££ant.

Haehaher

Pollay 
Artlna'a 201



29 June 1964

ANHOBLD MKETDO IB BKW 0SUAK3. 24 Juno 1964

SOBJECTi Adlhida PADBDB y Crus - Decision to Mow Her to
Bioara&ua

1. Drawing liberally upon data supplied inUFQA 16312, 
we renlnded AMBlDDr*! about our misgivings regarding his 
association with Adelaida PADBOW y Crus. He conceded aware* 
Mil of sone of the runors circulating about her past private 
life and stated that be had satisfied hinself that they were 
unfounded. We injected that wo knee that Joao Hole Rosalee 
baa been asked to do soon investigating and had given Adelaida 
Padren a elean bill of health. We also happened to know that 
KXE was aware of the true story and for reasons of hia wan 
hod decided to withhold it iron AhBXDDf-1. Wo inquired what 
bn knew about Sonora MQU and he ecueentad that she had been 
a "bad^wonsa". We eboorved that the "had been" was open to

!• AMSXWT*! averred that ho had listaned to a telephone 
eweversatian boCioea Adelaida and her forwer husband, Seger 
Bafae Lavonia, in which the latter had admitted that the story 
about hia having acted uBdar highsr aedera when carrying 
Adolaldavsn unfounded. AKB1DD1*! also charged the an-haoband 

' having tried tv satlce his ulfe to participate in orgies, 
S^bn® that Adelaida had refused, to do so.
‘ i;’ '

3, Ao regards Adelaida's alleged illicit relationship 
With er*Prealdrat &&IST1, AMBlfiDY-1 olwply declared tha charge 

? t» ba unfounded. Adelaida did know Carlos GABTUXD Oanaalaa 
Mho was «a old fried of the feaily. 3te also had net aa-Proai* 
fast JDSBU, but nothing of a eeapNuioing nature had ensued.

■' 4. Whan ashed, utestteer ts«a that ^.Laida:had- lain* 
" dsaad hia be several frudMat Vwsnauaiana, he denied thia and 

•toted that tetradntiana had boon node by Silvia CABOA, a
; Heusted childhood friend of AMHDtnM.

SEOCEf 1 “ •



3. Our query why Adelaida, if she had AMBIDDT-l's 
intcraata at heart, appeared to have qualms about owning up 
In respect to past events, was parried by AMBIDOT-1 by claiming 
that Adelaida was of course aware of all these n»ors and had 
warned hl* of possible political eWbarrassaent.

B. Bveluating UTGA16512 on the basic of jwr talk with 
AMBIDUT-1, we conclude that its main source has a high batting 
average. At least there appears to be a hard core of truth to 
practically all el legations made, to the extant we ware able 
tn check then out. We would venture the gevss that, despite 
his protestations to the contrary, AMBIDDT-1 is quite conversant 
with Adelaida's past history, but can see no practical gain in 
SO telling us. He may reason that an avowal of Intent to oarry 
• woman whoae antecedents are in fact aa described, would seriously 
blemish hip Inage and that by pleading ignorance now he can, if 
thing* sbculd get out of control, always strike a pose of Injured 
imocenca And elicit a "here but for th* Grace of God go X” ro
gation fron hls PBPB1MK assoclatea.

T. Agree*sat that all interested parties would benefit? by 
coving Adelaida's abode from the WAVS area to Bicaragua waa 
reached co the basis of AMBIDDT-l'e acceptance of our f let state- 
want that we view Adelaida aa a potential hasard to AMWQRLD'a and 
MBAM's security. We based this reasoning upon tumeroue lndi- 
cattana that Adelaida had become all but cocplataly privy to 
everything that was going on in ANNOBLD and that her discretion 
loft a groat deal to be desired. Ha drew no denial fro* AMBIDDT-1 
When stating that Adelaida had became witting of the wave training 
tours* for AMBXDDT-1 and that she presueably knew about XTFBAML 
support for AIBKnU), Wo referrod to Adelaida's lesbian associates, 
without stating that wo suspected her of holding charter membership 
to that sorority. Vo mentioned by novo Alda TttSZ and Lucia CABO, 
When the latter was labelled by us a lesbian believed to be in 
Adelaide'* ecwplut* eeBf&denace AMBXDDT-1 evinced surprise and 
for reasons difficult to fathen alwost disaay. we concluded by 
Stressing the i*porcaa*a *f breaking up Adelaida's circle of 
associates and ecafidanto as an indisponaahle prerequisite tor 
containing the threat her access to infor&aatl4A we consider' 
glassified represents and asked AMBIDDT-1 to oak* euro that no 
aanber of thia group would follow her to Biaara&»a,



t. Ve bmIi bo atleapt, which in any case would have been 
vein, to break up the rslatimahip beewean AMBIDBY-l end 
Adelaida. We apologised to hin for involving ourselves in 
natters of a privste and in t mate nature which unfortunately 
were beginning to inpinge upon ODYOKE security interests. 
AMBIDOT-1 in turn aat’-i it clear that be thinks he is in love 
end that separation is not in the cards. We dropped the 
issue by assuring AMBLDDY-l that the day would cone when things 
could ba seen in better perspective and that ha could depend on 
M Mt to gloat st reaind hla that we had told bin so.

9. We sentiCMd offhand that we assuned that Adelaida 
had all the papers necessary to affect her departure front 
nniMI. AMBIDOT-1 replied that she had Mt been able yet to 

- get *he ms sc eery papers. We singly consents u that she should 
Mh tot then.



Chief of Station, JMWAVE

secret/rybat , O

xx

Deputy Chief, VB (Special Affairs)

TYPIC/AMWORLD—Identity

REFSt A.
B.

DFGA 16512, 15 
DIB 31528

June 1964

Chief, VB requests that an investigation of the truth of 
report be hold in abeyance 
in fact has decided to leave

sense of the allegations cade in Ref a 
pending deternination whether Subject 
PBPBXKS fox Nicaragua.

2. Headquarters continues to be interested in additional data 
regarding the house in the WAVE area which AMBIDOT-1 intends to 
purchase in the nano of Milo Messer.

3. If it should turn out that the conditions described in 
Ref report are not drastically reuedied and continue to pose a 
festering threat to the security of AMWOBUD, your Station nay have 
to be.requested to investigate. In the neanvhile, wo are hopeful 
that Subject‘a removal frou the WAVE area will servo to attenuate 
this bad situation.

t

4. Thanks to Mof A report, we were able (without going into 
too such sordid detail) to put AMBIDOT-1 on notice that wo view his 
association with Subject in the WAVE area as a potential throat to 
ARHOilLD's and EUBANK*s security and that the political scandal 
potential of the existing situation is equally formidable. Wo 
consequently fell in with AMBIDOT-1's suggestion, made during the 
latest rioting in Banana City, that he wove the center of his illicit 
affair to Managua whore it would be easier to contain unpleasant 
repercussions than in the WAVE area. Wo urged AMBIDSV-l, and he 
premised to hood our advice, that no dot permit Subject to take 
aloag to Nicaragua members of her present entourage, singling out 
Sdoatity <4 of kef A as a particular case in point.

B. It should be stressed that AMBIDOT-1 is unwavering in his 
(pool or feigned) conviction that Subject is pure as driven snow and 
badly maligned and that ho has a ready explanation for every "rumor." 
It would have been unwioe to attempt coercing bin into discontinuing 
his affair with Subject and noct likely ho would not have yielded to 
any pressures. Bence, wo had no choice but to settle for the pro
posed novo to Nicaragua which represents a palliative at best.

Kenneth 1. Fhilbrooa
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SEGkET

a» Jun. ISM

Debriefing of Russell H. Sanbora In Wash., D.C. 16 June 1964 

BUBJECTt DMJH Engineers

Bambora reported he met with AUBXDDY/1 at the Miami 
airport on 5 June 1964 for a brie! discussion of organi
sational changes. After their talk, A/l requested Bambora 
accompany him to the airport hotel to act as interpreter 
with an American engineer (possibly DMJM). Bambora did 
not recall the name of the engineer but that the engineer 
had stated the airstrip in Nicaragua would cost somewhere 
in the vicinity of a million dollars. According to 
Bambora, A/l simply listened to the proposal and said he 
would take the matter under advisement.

haul J. Hernandes 
WH/8A/8O/HH
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SECRET

AMB0KU1 Meeting in Niani, 38 June 1984

MBJSCTi Photographs of Adelaida Padroa

1. During a lull ia the Meeting I took AMBIDOT-1 
aside (aa instructed) and told bin it would be boot 
tor ell concerned to take Adelaide out of PBPBIKS as . 
ho had ou'gested. I ■onttoaod to hin there io a growing 
nnsber of reports ea Adelaide finding their wsy to 
Vaahingtoa, making it increasingly difficult for us to 
protect his rear.

3. I then casually soatioaod to his that wo hod 
received sone obscene photographs whisk have caused no 
to do nose fast talking with "woee people ia Veohiagtoa* 
that are beginning to have sone sisgivingo about 
4MMD0T-1 (actually thia story io notional).

3. I noticed the roinark concerning the photographs 
upset AMDSDOT-1. -Do you seen innoral pictures, Hartiat* 
AMHD8T-1 inquired. 1 nodded and to avoid his asking 
further questions about the plot urea, I reminded bin of 
hia ps'enise that Lucia Cano, (AMDIDOT-1
doalcd knowing her) and Aida Pores Pose would aot follow 
Adelaide to Nicaragua.

4. Daring the root of the sooting ANBIDOT-1 appeared 
30 ho oonowhat dejected aad preoccupied. It io the opinion 
ef the CD’s attendingthe soot tag that thio vac attributed 
to the rodarko node concerning the osiatonoo of these 
^~*^»*^^"**

S. Aa the Mooting was about to end, ANBIDOT-1 ashed 
®© a *De you really have- seas iusaral pictures 
ter(Adelaida)' SUrtia?” Again 1 said "Tea." These

.. ‘ photographs had ocas into our pcesoMicn plus such sere



14-00000

satisfy bls own curiosity. Inaesuch 
take Adelaida out of the country, 
rubbing salt into the wound. Further- 
to reveal our sources to AMBIDOT-1, 
knee that photographs could be 
not want to be falsely accused of

Information that wo had not divulged to bin. AMBIDOT-1 
then inquired if he could see the photographs. I replied 
that it was our feeling that it would serve no useful 
purpose other than to 
as ho had promised to 
there was no sense in 
■ore, we did not wish 
Lastly, both he and I 
fabricated and wo did .... ____ _ _______ ________________
doing just this. AMBIDDY-1 again asked that I infers 
MCKHOFF that he is interested in seeing the pictures. 
In order to drop the entire subject, I proaisod AMBIDOT-1 
X would pass the aesaago to BSCKHOFF.

d. BBCKROFF be1levee that this (notional) intervention 
' Jarrod AMBIDOT-1 out of his complacent assusptlon that wo 

lack substantial infcreation to back up our claia that 
Adelaida’s inaoralities are nore than unprovable nmora. 
Also, hopefully, he nay now have been put on guard and 

... nay take adequate precaution* against blacknail of hlnaelf
*r Adelaida which wo consider a najor throat to the security 
Of AMHOHLD. if in future neo tinge AMBIDOT-1 should revert 
to tbo existence of tbooe photographs* it nay bo best to 
state that they wore proaptly destroyed but that their aloe 
being in the poaaeoaion of potential blacknailor* can never 
bo ruled out. AMBIDOT-1 should bo reslnded of hio.juBouraMO 
to alert us tnmari lately if ouch blaokaall atteapta are aado 
*1MO ho way need our help la warding then off. He has 
our assurance that wo *ould not use the cropping up of 
■uob difficulties to rewind hia of his failure to heed our

Baul J. Hernandes 
Vfi/aA/SO/HH

nut
Adelaida Padvoa



AMWORU) Mooting in Miaal, 28 Juno 1S04 

OUBJKCTl AMBIDDY-1's Droan House and Versonal Finances

1. Without ispugning AMBIDDY-1'b right to purchase 
* hone wo advised hia that many derogatory reports have 
reached our oaro concerning hio purchase of a hone and 
for thia reason only we wanted to sot the record straight 
and thereby be in a bettor position to aonbat nalioious 
runors. Ar-1 said he understood and it was evident ArI 
did not take it (the inquiry) as a personal affront. 
During a break in the neoting A-l went hone to obtain the 
necessary data on the house. Within a few hours fr-1 
returned with ths infomatioa plus a blueprint of the---- . . ‘ ■OliOvd

t* ^>1 stated the only house ho owns is the one 
la which ho and Adelaida are now residing, ibis house 
la located at 1270 N. B. 88 Street. Miaal. Florida. 
The original dewnpaynont was 80.SOO. The monthly pay«» 
■oat on the house is $330. The funds for the dewnpaynont 
wore obtained front jdeed' front ...

a. lie own personal bank account <ldj0OO), 

b. Adelaida contributed nonoy she had received
frost an antOMblle accident ($1,000).

0. Who balance was borrowed fron Slate Mesa ($1,000)

del added that ths eacney borrowed froa Adelaida and 
Meoa was paid bash to then. According to A-l the house 
is valued at 5*38.0^0. A-i was asked why the hours was

. set registered An Uis naxe, A»1 replied thia was dona
te prevent: runors fron starting as to whore he had gotten

. the. nonoy. For this reason the,house is rt/Mitatered in 
the nano of_____________ (A-l*a bodyguard), as coon as
Adelaida departs tor Nicaragua* A-l intends to lease the 
house to Bans for $130 a south.

r ■ J.



S. Without being asked A-l stated he wanted to 
Clarify his financial situation since his return froa 
prison. A-l reported he has earned $4,&0O froa the 
sale of Marches de Guerra y Cantos de Presidio: froa 
the sale of the book Bay of Pigs he has so far earned 
M»300 in royalties of which $1,000 has been sent to 
the underground in Cuba. His personal bank account at 
present totals $1,700. A»1 also aaintains he has 
so other bank account in any other country.

d. We again sent ionod to A-l that our salo purpose 
was to bear the frets froa hia to prevent the waggling 
•f idle tongues.

Bull J. Hernandes 
WM/BCVU
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I

1. Address: 1270 H. E. 80 Street, Miaai, Florida, 
The downpaynont for the house was 86,500. Monthly 
paynents which have to be nadeper south, $230.

3. Whore did I get the money?

(•

a. Fros the book Bay of Pigs I have earned 
$4,300 of which I haveTo ‘deduct $1,000 X sent to 
the underground। thereby leaving a balance of $3,300

b* From the sale of Marshas de Gnerra y Cantos 
de Brosidio, 84,500.

e. Thia gave se tho sune of $4,500 plus $4,300 
giving ns a total of $8,800.

d* At the tine of buying the house: $4,000 
froui ny own bank account, $1,000 fran Adelaida, an 
autonobile accident free which she received $1,400 
aad 91*800 loaned to no by Sixts Mesa. Tito Mesa 
and Adelaida's nonoy X have paid back to the*.

o. I have renainingin the bank $1,300 sinus 
$•00 which X have spent on other tifags leaving ne 
a total of $1,700. The house is not under ay nano 
but ia nano.

f* Tbs house to valued at $0,000.

; I
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26 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

•3

,4

DATE 26 June nt 1130 hours

X telephoned AMBIDDY-1 at his home and informed- 
bin that we (Carl, Dick and I) would be meeting with 
bin on Bunday. We would need the following things 
nt this meeting

a. A complete up-to-date roster of the 
personnel in the organisation as they 
shuffled.

b. Return of all insurance forms 
no longer applicable.

are re-

which are

idea as to0. To at least have a formulated 
what their operational plans will be for July and 
and any requests for data which Carl will have 
to obtain.

&

J
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TE WAVE 8396 

TYPIC YOBtTE AMWORLD

22 JUNE AMYUM/19 HAD MEETING WITH AMJAVA/4 AND AMBIDDY/1 

AT LATTER’S REQUEST TO RESOLVE LEADERSHIP CRISIS WITHIN AMYUM 

WHICH HAD POTENTIALLY SERIOUS IMPLICATIONS FOR AMWORLD. A/I 

ADMITTED HAVING CONTROL PROBLEMS IN CAMPS AND SAID HE FINALLY 

UNDERSTOOD WHAT A/19 HAD BEEN COMPLAINING ABOUT. AS RESULT 

DISCUSSION A/19 BELIEVES A/1 CONVINCED A/IS NOT ATTEMPTING U8UR» 

MIS POSITION IN AMYUM AND WILL PERMIT A/19 ASSUME REAL^CONTROL 

C/ER ACTIVITIES IN PBPRIME (INCLUDING AUTHORITY OVER INT^ AND PROP 

ACTIVITIES), IN RETURN A/19 70 USE HIS GOOD OFFICES RESOLVE PER

SONNEL PROBLEMS IN CAMPS. v‘

8. ACCORDING A/19 RECENT ANALYSIS, WHICH BEING FORWARDED MGS, 

; BASIC PROBLEM IS GROWING BELIEF AMONG AMYUM ACTIVISTS AND

■> I4TELLIGENCIA THAT A/I USING THEM FOR PERSONAL AMBITIONS aND THAT 

A/1 EXHIBITING TOTALITARIAN LEANINGS WHICH UNACCEPTABLE Ai’.YUM.

«,/• WHILE ACCEPTING NECESSITY MILITARY DISCIPLINE OPS NATTERS, 

AMYUM LEADERSHIP, WHICH MORE CONCERNED FURTHERING IDEALS THAN

s 

DIR C

E C

i.

14 Juu&im }*6641

i^g^«A^ll4^IWiWttWTTTUTE ONE
iimi/f, W EFFORT CAPTURE CONtROL^MWANIZATlON POT SELF .4

I- SECRET
MPRQOUCTlON BY OTHER THAN THS ISSUING OFFICE IB HONIUTID 'Upy no
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE SECRET tullW. page2x

HAS DONE FOLLOWING:

A. IGNORED BEST QUALIFIED MEN HEAD UP MILITARY ACTIVITIES IN j 

FAVOR THOSE WHO LACK CONFIDENCE AMYUM RANK AND FILE BUT WHO SUPPORT 

HIM WITHOUT QUESTION TO KEEP JOB.

। PERMITTED MILITARY AND PROPAGANDA FIELD BE DOMINATED

| BY BATISTIANO ELEMENTS WHICH CANNOT EFFECTIVELY DEAL WITH PBRuMEN 

ARMY OR MILITIA.

_ - C. ALLOWED SECURITY SECTION BECOME GESTAPO WHICH INTIMIDATES 

LOYAL AMYUNS WHO NOT UNCONDITIONAL SUPPORTERS A/1, CONTRIBUTING 

TO AIR INTRIGUE AND INTERNAL CONSPIRACY WHICH SAPS STRENGTH OF 

MILITARY PHASE, AND PLAYED PERSONAL ENTOURAGE AGAINST PARTY CADRE 

. IN ORDER KEEP CONTROL.
Gt

4. ACCORDINVNA/lB AMYUM LEADERSHIP WANTS A/1 AGREE TO SHARING 

’ POLITICAL DECISION MAKING AND SELECTION KEY PERSONNEL WITH AMYUM 

t ft DIRECTORATE MUTUALLY AGREED UPON. FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND OPS 

PLANNING NOT INCLUDED IN THIS AND ONCE DECISION MADE ORGANISATION 

-TO BACK A/L DECISION WITHOUT QUESTION. IF THIS NOT DONE A/IO 

ISAYSIT POSSIBLE LEADERSHIP MAY ATTEMPT DISASSOCIATE SELF FROM 

ANWRLD IN ORDER PRESERVE IDEOLOGICAL PURITY REGARDLESS EFFECT 

£ • ON AMWORLD. '

g'DIRECTORATE IDEA WOULD NOT BE ACCEPTABLE TO A/l ACCORDING 
g A/IB. ’ WAVE C/0 SUGGESTED THAT BRINGING OTHER ELEMENTS INTO DEf I St ON 

MAKING MACHINERY WOULD ONLY RESULT MORE PROBLEMS AND SUGGESTED J

v JpTWAT PERMITTING A/4 AND A/ IB EFFECTIVELY ENERGISE DEFECTIVE;.
OFFICES SHOULD PROVIDE AMWORLD WITH OAtlftFAOtONY BALANCE CENTRAL* 

-|to ICED CONTROL FOR EFFICIENCY# AND DIVERSITY AS GUARD AGAINST FEARS 
!"J.'.-c-.y

CREATING ONE MAN DICTATORSHIP, •’ •

' I SECRET J 
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5. IT GUERTLER OPINION A/l SHOULD NOT BE ENCOURAGED ATTEMPT 
D 
tO IT ALONE. FROM LONG RANGE VIEWPOINT BELIEvE IT NECESSARY 

RECOGNIZE REAL POLITICAL MOTIVATION MANY AMWORLDERS AND FACT 

THEY WITH PROJECT AS AMYUMS, NOT AS FOLLOWERS A/l. WHILE A/l 

PROBABLY ABLE ATTRACT ENOUGH {POLITICAL ACTIVISTS CONTINUE f.OMMANDO 

AND SAB OPS SEVERAL KEY AMWORLDERS INCLUDING AMSALON/l, AMYtf/29» 

AM HI NT/2 7 AS WELL AS REBEL ARMY TYPES WOULD LEAVE IF A/l BROKE 

WITH AMYUM FOR POLITICAL REASONS.

SECRET
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AMWORLD Meeting in Mew Orleans, 24 June 1984

SUBJECT: AMYUM-19 or Sloe Guys Finish Last

1. BQB conclusion that AMVORLD interests would best be 
served by not opposing the termination of liaison contacts 
wit! AMYUM-19 was prompted by some of the following con
siderations:

a. AMBIEOY-l's obvious displeasure with the existing 
relationship, as evidenced by his rather pointed ob
servations about the corrupting effects of such contacts 
cn subordinate levels. The fact that such contacts provide 
KUBARK with a certain insight into those AMWORLD affairs 
Which AMBIDPY-1 prefers to keep secret is obviously a 
factor, but not an overriding one. What really worries 
AMBIBDT-1 is—ho claim*--that factionalism draws suste
nance fraa working level liaison between Cubans and 
Americana except in those rare instances where tbs 
loyalty ef the Cuban representative is beyond cavil,

b. AtiBlBDf-l's lack of condidonce in AHraklt's 
loyalty. HQS position has been all along that AMBlDDt-1 
to tbs solo Judge of who among his co-workers merit............
trust and who doesn't. To dispute his judgment would 
entangle MUBAK into intra-AMWORLB power politico with 

'Wo adequate basis tor intelligent Jude arat. hither ws 
reserve ourselves the right of co-determination on all

s personnel action or on none. ANVORU) groundrules are” 
baambigw&M on that score. Vo do not become involved 
except in those instances where our opinions are 
specifically elicited, as in the;field of background 
enocks which only by inference bear upon the issue of 
loyalty to AMBIDDY-1. In sum, once ambiddy-1 withdraws 
his confidence from a co-worker we have no leg to stand 
•n in persisting that wo have the right to oonaidor that 
particular individual our choeoa instrument in tbs field 

.. St liaison. .

d, AHTCHbld'e dual role as a ranking functionary 
> Off AN9OHLD and tho Number Two Ban in AV7UM. Since wo 

have reason for believing that a dichotomy has been 
opening up between AMWORLD and AMYUM'o old guard (to

i' SKI
hltl^S fr> , 

S—u.lMi «al
. Ma'iwnfim, I
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which AMYUB-19 belongs), liaison with AMWOKLD conducted 
through AMYUM-19 Ipso facto Involves KUBARK in factional 
strife. We recall that sone of the najor troubles be
setting the action mechanism prior Playa Giron stemmed 
from the interference of political-commissars. Without 
derogating from the Importance of the Ideological. 
component in the struggle against AMTHUG.in any showdown 
between the military command and the political functionary 
corps, it behooves us to range KUBARK alongside the 
former unless the points at issue manifestly implicate 
PBPRIKR security. Under AMWORLD groundrules KUBARK 
supports AMBIDDY-1 as the commander of an unconventional 
warfare instrument, not an exile organisation, let alone 
the ideology and aspirations which animate it.

d. Tbo AMYUM opposition group represented by AK1UB-1S 
Clearly desires a share in the decision-making processes 
which KUBARK has entrusted to AMBIDOT-1. While they pay 
lip service to the principle of non-interference in 
purely military affairs, in the final analysis it would 
be impossible to hoop the two aspects apart. Any con
cessions os KUBARK's part to the pretensions of the 
AKUB opposition would confront KUBARK with intangibles 
in the form of occult pressures brought to boar upon 
UBUOf-l whoso Impact wo could not possibly gauge or 
•antral.

e. ABTUB dissidenoo flourishes in the RAVB area, 
Whereas ABTORLD's center of gravity rests in Central 
America. Unless AWHDOT-1’s stewardship is unimpeded by 
Aural factionalism, AMWORUD's performauce is bound to 
Suffer wince AMBXDDY-l’n.prwoccupationa will always 
retain u focus on his WAVS area backyard.

!• Ike impression that AMWORLD may be disintegrating 
id fed by intel which ooaontially refloats WAVS area 
backstage maneuverings in the political sphere* not the 
•itaation in the camps about, which wo are, an a matter 
•t fact* relatively uninformed. By striving to insulate 
AWOUA against the vagaries of WAVS area bickering and 
strife* the AMWQRUk phturo is bound to move into clearer 
focus and any shortcomings for which AMBXDOT-1 should he 
galled to account can bo longer be horned upon the 
febili tn ting effects of AMXUB intrigue and—moat important— 
•annot possibly bo blamed upon KUBARK onco its links with 
AKSUB-1B have boon severed*

!.............   • n:'«
i . ■■"i n*SECRET
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g. An emasculated political apparatus in the WAVX 
area will deprive AMBIDDY-1 of all excuse to divide his 
tine between Central America (where he belongs) and the 
WAVS area.

h. The tawdry afteraath of the ZXNOK XI raid can 
Justly be biased If not on AKYUM, at least on AMBIDDY-1 *s 
political representation In the WAVS area. With that 
representation effectively eliminated, one?of the main 
sources of ODYOKE discomfiture will have been effectlvely 
dislocated. Impending changes should at least eliminate 
the AMYUM press and Intel sections.

i. Should there be further unpleasantness In the 
WAVS area, KUBABK will, once contacts with AMYUM-19 have 
sensed, have a base for. plausible denial of responsibility 
for not preventing It.

J. If we are to believe certain not altogether 
unbiassed reports, AMBIDDY-1, through his mistress 
Adelaida PADRON, has become linked with the exile demi
monde which moves on the fringes of common crime and 
Which io closely intertwined with the remnants of Batista’s 
regime. While AMYUM, and particularly AMYUM-19, may to 
KM extent servo to counteract and dlow down thor?o trends* 
they are obviously unable to halt them entirely. Hence, 
What little benefit we could have derived from a tio-in 
between AHYIBf and AMWOHLD has not been forthcoming. 
Short of an enduring political compromise between com- 
Jlicting viewpoints, which we don't consider within the 
realm of practical .politics, any solution which keeps 
ASBXD9Y-1 out of the WAVS area and close to hie ocaamand 
post, serves AMWOBM) and bonce KUBAHK interests.

h. AHWOBLD in WAVS area had beoono a brooding ground 
for rumors and beyond reasonable doubt a valuable source 
Of classified information for AMTHUG'a agents. By 
{lacing AMBIDDY-1 and his pale out of reach, PBBUHBPm 

» B. nay be forced to base a major collection effort 
,\'V Oh Nicaragua which won' t bo easy .

8. -a a *!nice guy,* personally: prepesseaslng and
basically honorable. Ho evidently and in full measurw shares 
HMHM propensity for political intrigue and frMtionallsstion. 
Io io intensely preoccupied with ideologies! insuoo and io 
Unwilling to accept the absolute primacy of overthrowing 
AlinUQ to which, at least at this rathor hopeless ntago cf the

SECRET
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struggle, most ideological reservations ought be subordinated. 
Regarding this fundamental issue be and KUBARK may be at odds. 
In serving as our principal working level liaison contact, be 
has not resisted the temptation to try parlaying it into 
political power vis-a-vis AMETDDY-1, a fact that has obviously 
not escaped AMBIDDY-l’a notice. Without impugning AMYUU19's 
good faith, wo have reason for believing.that on occasion ho 
baa conveyed our views in the garb of KUBARK criticism of 
AMBlDDY-l's capabilities, e.g., as a paramilitary planner and, 
it appears, han left AMBIDDY-1 with the completely erroneous 
impression that we were taking sides In the factional dispute 
involving AMYUM, in essence backing AMYWU19 against AMBIDDY-1. 
In advising AMBIDDY-1 on the pros and cons of dismissing 
SAMBORA (P), AMYUi-19 told AMBIDDY-1 that dismissal would in 
all probability spell a. break with KUBARK which he must have 
known and of which he was subsequently reminded, ran completely 
counter to KUBARK*s oft stated position that personnel matters 
are in AMBIDDY-1*s hands. By implication, at least, he may 

. have reinforced AMBIDDY-1*s suspicions that RAMBORA was linked 
with KUBARK. apparently AMBIDDY-1 has not been unduly 
influenced by AMYUK19*a continuous barping on the throat 
posed by AMBAMG-1 (AhYUM-19 was never shaken in-his conviction 
that AMBAKG-1 receives KUBARK support). Another bote noire 
has now reared its ugly head it the person of Oliva.-- -•*

3. AMYUM-19*s Ideological preoccupations have seriously 
detracted from his performance as a liaison contact. As a 
de facto penetration of AMYUM and as a source of personality 
information to has done well by KUBARK. Thanks to him KUBARK 

. undoubtedly now tea a much dearer understanding of- the 
interlock between ASIWQRI^ and ASYU8, although we shall have 
tn observe the course of events before accepting AMYUM-19*a 
premise that they are Siamese twins who if surgically separated 
will hemorrhage to death. We owe him a debt of gratitude to 
have alerted uo to the impending rift and to havo onablod ue 
to arrive at the only possible decision, i.e., to throw the 
full weight of KUBARK *s support behind AMBIDDY-l.Throughhin 
wo have alee learnPd a great deal bout AisBIDDY-l’s salient 
eharaotorlstiao as a leader, of course making due allowaaeo 
for a subtle injection of AMYUUR*a venom. In fairness to 
AffiinnUl it should be at&ted that bobs ox' toe characteristics 
to which AaxwA-19 takes moot violent encoption, oven if they 
are ingrained,, have been inculcated into AKBIDOY-1 by KUBARK. 
Bines thio inception of the progran,wehaveurgodAMBlDDY-l 
to plane himself is unchallengeable control of the paradlitary 
apparatus and not allow political conalderationd to intrude 
Upon tho conduct ef A3W0au» affairs. Any mismanagement'?

SECRET
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therefore ought not be biased upon authoritarianism (without 
which AMWOHLD cannot conceivably prosper) but upon a leadership 
gap in AMBIDOT-1'a personality makeup which oven "denocratic ,
centralism” couldn’t correct or cure.

d. In assessing the prospective consequences of a cessa
tion of contact between AMYUM-19 and KUBARK, wodiall have to 
take into account that ho is fully cognizant ofthe fact that 
KUBARK supports AMTORLD. The relationship that han existed 
heretofore in known to bin in all its facets.

a. Under accused naaes, 
are known to hie:
4.

/ Bobble Hernandes 
Raul Hornandon 
Carl Jenkins 
Xarl Rohrer

the following KUBARK reps

Desmond FitzGerald 
Henry Heskchor 
Richard Beal 
Janes taith

b. AMYWU1B has intinato knowledge of AHVORU) funding 
nrraagenonts, i.e., amounts, identity of bank accounts 
both Swiss and How York, and related Information. Unless 
WO receive uncistakoablo indications that AMYUH-19 tn on 
tbs warpath against AMTORUJ B5d KUBARK,a change in these 
arrangeaants does not appear indicated. Nor can wo see 
aay serit in dismantling AMSORLD's logistic infrastructure 
Of which AMYUUlP has full knowledge .

.5 •• Ho knows the following individuals and nay suspect
that they are occebow 11? j.ed with ROARKi

d. Telephone nunbero which wore issued to AMYUS-1* 
bro la the process of being discontinued.

0. ANIWUIB knows the location of the following 
HUBARK installations and acoonandatlon addresses (which 
MH bo given up ot ohangodt

•« Whether or not AMHBklt in an attanpt to avenge 
taaginod slights byKUBARK (such as the abrupt teminatioa 
Of the eMetlng relationship without farewell) by divulging 

1$
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what he knave to unauthorised persons, Is difficult to assay. 
Should he in honest conviction reach the conclusion that he van 
shunted aside because KUBARK considered him an obstacle to 
establishing full sway over AMWORLD, he could easily rationalise 
a betrayal. Other "ideological" considerations could bo adduced 
by bin to justify actively opposing KUBARK. Whatever he nay 
do along those lines would not be through inadvertence but by 
design. We havewlghed and discarded the possibility of: < 
neutralising him through recruitment. This would not work If 
our reading of his personality is correct. We can think of a 
nunber of deterrents, out of KUBARK's reach. Which will probably 
sake hla think twice before throwing down the gauntlet. To 
provoke the enmity of both AMBIDOT-1 and KUBARK would be an act 
of defiance of which we consider AMYUM-is Incapable. Besides. 
AMYVM-19 strikes us as an indivudal imbued with a sense of basic 
decency and of Christian morality.

d. In balance we doubt whether AMYUM-19 is going to pose 
a major throat to the security of AMWORLD. In any case. HQS 
decision to accede to AMBXDOT-l’s desires on working level 
liaison, even If it entails a rupture la relations with AMYBB-19, 
was made in full awareness of the fact that bo could cause 
trouble and inflict damage if this be his intent. Should this 
CMS to pass* however, it would be unfair to shift the entire 
blaao onto A2SBI0BV-1. While we can hardly applaud the glaring 
lack of political acumen AMBXDOT-1 has displayed in this whole 
affair, while His motives In dispensing; with AMYUM-lS’s ser-

. Wices nay not beentirely honorable, and while KOLB, his main 
course on the Affinal cabal* Is self serving: and Questionable to 
pnfit mildly* the fact remains that the final decision was 
BBBABLf-s as much as it was AKBXDCT-l’s.

Benry D. Reaksher 
WH/BA/SO/BB

•ei am. wwavs

ruoi
AMBI80T-1 SOI 
AKTOUlt 801 
feiiey

V.
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23 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDDY-1 and 
Martin Ferrer

DATE : 22 June 1964 at 1130 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1, sounding somewhat tired and with a 
bad cold, mentioned that he would like to advance the date ; 
of the meeting to 23 June 1964. A-l advised there are 
som administrative matters which have to be resolved in 
Managua and other problems in Miami that he would like 
to discuss with "Enrique’*. A-l then intends to return 
to Miami.

'■"2. In that case A-l was notified that we (Henry and 
Martin) would hold the meeting with him on 23 June 1964 
and that Carl could talk with him and AMJAVA-4.-•on the 
monning of 24 Jtine. A-l was advised that this is a routine 
Meting in which many items would be discussed, e.g., the 
Miami reorganisation that A-l had mentioned. There was 
nothing of a critical nature.

S» The ADELAIDA arrived in Monkey Point as they 
-' wore leaving for the States (21 June).

4.A-1 inquired if there were any outstanding 
v problems. Martin evasively replied that he preferred 

not to discuss it. over theph^nc. A-l then asked? if wo 
intended to discuss A-19 and ’'his friends’*. The under
signed mentioned we would be disposed to talking about 
anything which A-l feels is important.

8. A-l stated he expects to leave for Central America 
by the end of next week.

^filei AMBIDDY-1 - 201-'SECRET
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Attachment t
AMOT Report DD-UO 
1 Copy herewith 
Identities, Under Separate Cover

RKFKRBNCE: UFGA-16512 of 15 June 64

Chief of Station, JMWAVK 
RYBAT/TYPXC/Operatlonal/dd*ORLD
AMOT Report ________ \____________
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ACTION
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CAR NOU MCUM

DISPATCH
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I
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AJA

Transmitted herewith is additional Information concerning 
AMBXDDY/l's home life which '.’.ay be of interest to BBCgHQipy, 
It would be Interesting to learn the origin of the recurrent 
rumor that the date of the PILON raid was advanced at the 
instigation of ODYOKB and that AMBIDDY/1 feels himself betrayed.

QfiTt tWCFftTffltt
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Report # EO-9SO 
R2FI 
TO I 
s®c:i» 
SUBJZCTe

11 Jim 64
DD-920

z>M7inny->
>» and£

IftEh/ A

J

Source had a conversation with r^~*—"r~""—  -------- -3. ar.
„■ ___ _ ____■ . . A M 1 f*h v. i
C - - - 1 told source C5 A would marry her in spite oii
everything, even if tho marriage was opnosed by tho Catholics.

” J r** >• * A
jby the Amor leans, and by everyone. According to r_ ' Y.
1 has cade this proniso to her.

~ said tho fallc dng to source regarding tho 
att^c^ against Pildni "•Tvti* (pet by which calls

CZZZ-2L) aR^ * spsn^ Con's* «®- the locked up planning the 
Pildn attack, but th' * ■-vc ' ’cart -••.e.-zM tho date because

' they suspected x t :

3 tO give Up 
everything and • frca ov^ry-’/xr.g to •‘’l* v ’-‘.r.

1 t 1 I NM I 0 

|MWI j r friijii n ssiMTl

Souses fv ”.••■?* reports t an article wr- • '/lishcd in,__.. , 
Rolando KASX*. fTT. r.ujaa* ns->»•..'"per In How York ■ nungii.~ . ‘ " Vs 

: Barriago,to < 7"~: ~ ~ "* though h^r none wso mint? X-enly given
a*C —* r£^?.IGUZS (rn'j r’t:*ched *.■static copy c* ,%la dipping^ 
that thio rrticlo crus— -'?.• ■• ton *•* ’.oi ®a and gxr ly scared 
T A end f -

Ion

rg told courca tlu*i CZTZ3 had oent for a copy of 
the newspaper from Sow V-rk to coo what tho article said* Shan courca 
paid : -■ • »•< ov - the phono that she (source) hod tho newspaper
and asked source^ to read th* artels to her over
tfeophona. Source did ‘hia whileClZZuwua listening in silence 

through an extension phono. A* I
Aftor hearing wh* t the article said, "1 asked source t.hothor 

she thought that hasn»d him, and source replied that La did. .«•- " ■
cosjliinad to source about all that had happened, and admitted buying, ■ 
tho house and the high coat of decorating the house by Kod^tnage.

BBfl RD 9
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SECRET • 4
Report # DD-950, CB, 11 Jun 64 (cont.), . jO£M

Source's impression is that CZZZZ3 and CZZZZZEZZZZZI have 

closed their house to all visitors* because both t ----- *■»*—■*
?.t are .concerned about the way which all the iafomation aboui >
ji. them has* been leaked. One timet;* ”, "'.n exclaimed with fears have/ .

• . the G-2 in our house!" . . _ ' .
. A£to?r. source’s telephone conversation with CZZ^~X f~T' J1 

। • i - * called source and said* "bast night ’Tuti' t .~ ' could art 
i/ sleep. All this gossip* is going to rifti him."

• t^~ ~>Qe M A u told source that one time had calbd her . .

p4" from Caracas* ‘Venezuela, telling hor that he could barely apeak

because ho was hoarse from talking to all wealthy Vonoauelans asking .
* •' them to ^ive,money, for the Cubnn caure.

:.rr-.v.r«.VS4:?ftrn.-tdBBe ‘
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Xden A. - Adelaida PADRON y Cruz 

»• - Silvia GARCIA Acosta
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Deputy Chief, WH (Specie' Affairs) 
susircr

AMWQRU>--Posslble Basis for Entente between AMBIDDY-1 and SAMBORA 
ACTION MQtHWfO ■ PtltttNCIS

| aucaoMu*

I. We advised SAMBORA at a Washington meeting with him, 
16 June 1964, that from the way things look to us he bad painted 
himself into a corner from which he could not extricate himself. 
Another'error was to have permitted someone like MOLB to block 
his path to the AMWORLD hierarchy. This in retrospect, however, 
is all water over the dan.

2. If SAMBORA is to perform his functions as we first con
ceived then he should go to AMBIDDY-1 and arrive at a new understand 
SAMBORA was informed that we intend to meet AMBIDDY-1 before 
SAMBORA returns to Miami. At this meeting we intend to state in 
no uncertain terms that the security of the organization is in a 
deplorable condition. This perhaps may have the effect of 
SAMBORA in a more favorable bargaining position.

placing

3. We counseled SAMBORA to negotiate a bard contract 
would encompass at least the following terms:

which

a. He would not work under nor be responsible to 
but only to the highest echelons of AMWOR1A) hierarchy

MOLB

b. full access to all files, bases, infornation needed 
to perform a professional job.

> G. The complete and 
all security natters.

unhesitating support of AMBIJDDY-1 la

If Ami is unwilling to accept 
or conditions SAMBORA has our . 
and bid AMBIDDY-1 a fond adieu.

Distribution:
3 - COB.JMWAVB

OOI m

WH/bA'h 
Wll/SA SO. hh,:v

2«»I

H

r<r WtMifUH* .

I

a

i ■

a
F

,u

these tores or offers any restrictings 
permission to turn in his badge

umnrru philbrook

«»W’ WMHR •'«»»>

!

UFGW 391 a
KWBIWffl’

HYBAT, HKCRi.1

n Jum IM4 
i«Xl Mil HUMDtb

19-134-37/3__________

Mt j 4477

A.IM'

F
PC 'Vtif ?ii( i
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DIR

S

REF
UJuhWin 11209

76Vf M9G

YPIC YOBITE ANWORLD 

DIR 28914 

REF DISCUSSED WITH AMYUM-19. DISPATCH BEING FORWARDED HQS.

RE PARA 12 A-19 ADMITS ANWORLD FINANCES LEAVE SONETHING TO BE 

DESIRED, CONSIDERABLE PERSONAL EXPENSES CHARGED TO ANWORLD. ADMITS 

ME HIMSELF GUILTY OCCASIONALLY ALTHO SALARY ADEQUATE. A-19 HADE

FOLL OBSERVATIONS. ANWORLD 2 PROBABLY RELATIVELY FREE FROM GUILT

DUX FEAR EVENTlMXY BEING CALLED TO ACCOUNT. HOWEVER A-2 KNOW-

< LEDQEABLE SITUATION AND DISPENSES MONEY WITHOUT CALLING FOR RECEIPTS. 

te'A-19 HASNEVER BEEN ALLOWED TO SEE BOOKS OR PAYROLL, THIS FOR AM BIDDY-1 • 

S% EYES ONLY. URGE PART MISAPPROPRIATIONS FALL UNDER "TRAVEL EXPENSES".

; IT A»l» VIEW AMOUNT NOT LARGE ENOUGH TO ElFECf ANWORLD OPS 

^-CAPABILITY BUT HAS CAUSED MORALE PROBLEM WITHIN AMYUM BECAUSE AM BIDDY-1

MISAPPROPRIATES ANWORLD FUNDS FOR PERSONAL USE, AND THIS KNOWN TO 

^•OVHXRS.; THUf^INPOSSlBLK FOR A-l ENFORCE FINANCIAL PROBITY.
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Chief of Station. JMWAVE/* 
RYBAT/TYPIC/Operatlonal/AMWORLD
ThQ Private Life of AM^i^s First Family

ACTION REQUIRED: None,FYI

REFERENCE: UFW-3514 of 6 April 1964

1. The following AMOT report concerning the not-so-private 
affairs of AMBIDDY/1 and his fiancee may be of interest to 
BECKHOFF. According to AMYUM/19, AMBIDDY/1 intends to formalize 
his relationship with Iden B sometime within the next few months. 
The marriage wi>l probably take place in Latin America and Iden 
B will make her home there to avoid a public scandal which would 
have a harmful effect on the AMYUM organization. Attention is 
called to paragraphs 14, 17, and 26 which answer, in part, some of 
the questions raised in ref dispatch'concerning ODYOKE involvement 
in,AMWORLD. The Station has forwarded reports of this nature 
which concern claims by members of the Cuban exile community of 
KUBARK sponsorship of AMBIDDY/1. Of the specifics cited by the 
Cuban, intelligent or otherwise, to support their allegations 
those statements attributed to the AMWORLD principals themselves 
appear to be the only ones which can make a claim to "knowledge" 
as opposed to conviction based on AMWORLD*s affluence. To date 
no tangible evidence of KUBARK involvement with AMWORLD has come 
to our attention.

2. Source: Iden A

has known AMBIDDY/1 since they.Source states that she
were children in Esmeralda municipal term, Camaguey province, from 
where both of them come originally. Source further states she is 

< also a close friend of Iden B, who is now AMBIDDY/1*s mistress 
and a homosexual like source (according to source's statements).

Attachment: 
Identities, Under 
Separate Cover
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3. Iden B vas Fulgencio BATISTA Zaldiyar's mistress in Cuba 
for about B years, and she claims her 5 year old son is BATISTA'S 
son. Iden B met BATISTA through Carlos CASTILLO Gonzalez. When 
Iden B BATISTA's mistress she was married to Iden C, who is 
now in Miami also and has a very bad moral reputation. On 
various occasions Iden B has received money from BATISTA, always 
through Orlando PIEDRA Negueruela. The last money which she 
received, $200.00, was when she was already living with AMBIDDY/1 
Iden B has many friends among MASFERRER's people and is a very 
close friend of the wife of Enrique MASFERRER Rojas. According 
to source, AMBIDDY/1 has had various meetings with Orlando 
PIEDRA Negueruela. Quite some time ago (source doesn't remember 
exact date). AMWORLD/2 raised $10,000 for AMBIDDY/1 from among 
"batistianos." AMWORLD/2 and Orlando PIEDRA owned a gasoline 
firm called "Reca", and at present AMWORLD/2 is still on very 
good terms with PIEDRA Negueruela.

4. Iden B used to "pose" with her sister, Iden D, to please 
BATISTA and in the presence and with the approval of her husband, 
Iden C. Iden B is a very close friend of*"Flor de Loto", Tete 

*MACHADO, Alda*PEREZ Pozo, a woman called Pat (La Americana) and
I, all known homosexuals who hold "posing" parties 

now in Miami like they used to in Cuba. One time when AMBIDDY/1 
went to "Flor de Loto's" house he met Iden A.

5* According to source, Iden B was also the mistress of 
Marcos PEREZ Jimenez, former dictator of Venezuela. Iden B met 
PEREZ Jimenez through Colonel Pulidd*BARRETO who was a friend 
of PEREZ Jimenez. Pulido BARRETO put Iden B in contact with an 
individual named PELAEZ, a narcotics trafficker according to 
source, who introduced her to PEREZ Jimonez. Since then Iden B 
lived with PEREZ Jimenez for ab ut a year, and every time PEREZ 
Jimenez visited her he gave her $100.00 for the "visit".

6. Iden B was also the mistress of Pedro*SUAREZ (mat. unk.), 
former Councilman of Marianao municipal term, Havana province. 
According to source, Pedro SUAREZ was Iden B's lover here in 
Miami* One time Pedro SUAftFZ took Iden B to see a "witch" 
mulatto who. lives in Miami, who is also Rolando MASFERRER's 
"witch", according to source. Pedro SUAREZ wanted to control 
Xden B through this "witch?, but she came to an agreement with 
the "witch" so that the "witch" would write a letter to BATISTA 
to make him send a large sum of meney to her, When Pedro SUAREZ 
learned about this, he beat up the "witch" and denounced her 
to the Cuban Refugee Center. According to source, Iden B has 
another lover named "Chicho'*CARDENAS (mat. unk.), who now 
Public Works Minister in the Republic of Panama.

7, AMBXDDY/1 talked to Xden C and asked his help in 
organizing the AMYUM Intelligence Section. For this objective 
ho gave Iden C a sum of money to begin working:. In the month 
of March or April 1963, Xden B filed a divorce suit against her 
husband. £

S. In the same month of March or April 1983, source 
received a check for $300.00 from Raul GRANDA Hernandes in 
behalf of AMBIDDY/1, so that Iden B could pay*for her divorce. 
Raul GRANDA lives with Xden B's sister, Xden C was triad for 
having a stolon knife from a grocery store in his possession, 
and he was sentenced to pay a $160.00 fine,

83a um wwviou» caivtes.
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9. Source further states that in view of the fact she 
(source) has many friends who like "poses”, she was able to 
introduce to AkBIDDY/1 some important Venezuelans including 
Colonel Pulido BARRETO, Carlos IS ISO (mat. unk.) and Osvaldo 

*BAJARES (Venezuelan economist). Source states that, at 
AMBIDDY/1's request, three meetings were held with those 
individuals in source's house. According to AM^IDDY/1 the 
objective of the meetings was to get support for his plans, 
and the objective of the Venezuelans was to overthrow Romulo 
BETANCOURT, and they were allied to the National Liberation 
Armed Forces (FALN). The conversations revolved around CASTRO 
Leon. The Venezuelans believed they could make a pact with 
the Communists and later eliminate them. At that time various 
members of FALN came to Miami (source*doesn't remember when). 
AMBIDDY/1 assured the Venezuelans he could influence GPFOCUS 
and KUBARK to get support for their cause.

Carlos SISO told source he distrusted AMBIDDY/1 and 
believed he was a KUBARK penetration to learn all their plans. 
SISO also told source that when Osvaldo BAJARES returned to 
Venezuela he had been arrested, and SISO believed AMBIDDY/1 
had denounced BAJARES. In the last meeting, SISO told source 
that he was going to put AMBIDDY/1 to a test. SISO asked bin 
"whether it was true he had gone to Haiti on an official mission 
as an ODYOKE envoy." AMBIDDY/1 was very surprised and said he 
had, but insisted in SISO telling him how he had learned that. 
The meetings with the groups of Venezuelans stopped since that 
time.

A,

After these happenings, AMBIDDY/1 informed source he 
had written a report to the Americans about the Venezuelan 
problem, and that he had treated Rafael CALDERAS very well in 
this report because catjtchas had given him financial assistance.

10. AMBIDDY/1 showed source an unbound book and told her 
this was the most important book ODYOKE had because it contained 
'Military secrets which were known to.a very few people. AMBIDDY/: 
boasted'of being one of the few men in the U. S., who had that 
document,. Source leafed through the book and saw some weapons, 
noticing that some of those weapons were marked. AMBIDDY/1 
explained that those marked weapons are the ones which AMTHUG/1 
has in his possession.

11, Source further reports that on various occasions, in 
private conversation which AM“IDDY/1 had with Iden B, 

Xw&B and sourb^We said that when he Seizes power in Cuba he 
is going to organize guerrillas to invade Mexico and other 
countries which have denied help; to Cuba, According to source 
AMBIDDY/1 is convinced he will be President and Idea B, First 
l*dy.

Military secrets which were known to.a very few people. AMBIDDY/1

When AMBIDDY/1 talks of the 1940 Constitution he says it 
Bust be defended publicly and respected as something sacred, but 
in private he has said that when he seizes power he is going to 
use every page of the Constitution as toilet paper.

19, Source heard AMBIDDY/1 talk about a bnok which had been 
Kublished which strongly accused KUBARK, and say that he, I den 

, and Xden F had furnished all the data for this book and 
would receive about $8,000,00 as their share of the sale profits

19a vm pwsviqub imTiow. 
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13. One time AMBIDDY/1, Iden B and source had a meeting and
discussed who should be the pilot of his private aircraft. Iden
B proposed a pilot named ALEXANDER (according to source, ALEXANDER 
had relations with Iden B,) but AMBIDDY/1 opposed this and 
complained thrt the PBPRIMERS forced him to select the personnel.

14. About 7 months ago (on or about Nov. 63), AMBIDDY/1 told 
Iden B and source that he was going to receive a secret training 
course under PBPRIME direction. AMBIDDY/1 used to leave every 
day at 6 AM and come back at night. According to source, the 
course lasted 6 weeks and most of the times Iden B used to drive 
AMBIDDY/1 in an automobile to a place in Coral Gables where the 
course was being given. Every time AMBIDDY/1 returned from the 
classes he talked about the things he had learned and talked 
about secret writing, codes, of some pens with a substance which 
could kill instantaneously, about sabotage methods, etc., etc.

15. AMBIDDY/1 frequently spends long hours at night in his 
house making up accounts to justify expenses.

16. After Iden B's divorce, AMBIDDY/1 moved with her to 881 
'HE 71st Street. AMBIDDY/1 talks constantly in the house where he 
lives with her about his future pV.ns, about the single party, 
about the dictatorship which has to be imposed in Cuba, etc. 
AMBIDDY/1 often puts on a uniform, poses in front of the mirror ar 
talks about invasion.

WAVE Comment; This is one of several recent reports 
concerning statements attributed to AMBIDDY/1 in which he has 
spoken of the need for a strongman to run Cuba. AMSHADY/1 reports 
that on 10 June Aurelio MARIN Naredo (one of approximately 30 
AMWORLDERS recently arrived from the camps}' states that AMBIDDY/1 
appeared at the training camps, took a dictatorial position on a 
number of issues terminating with the statements to the effect 
that he was the only one to liberate Cuba, he was the only one to 
run it later, and 'that there would be no voting and no elections. 
MARIN Objected, stating that he had Joined a revolutionary group, 

r "hot a dictator ship, and along with other trainees requested to 
; return to the WAVE area. According to AMSHADY/1 when the trainees 
\ arrived and went to the AMYUM offices to receive their final check 
C AMJAVA/4 refused, a fight ensued and AMYOM/19 had to intervene.

MARIN characterizedAMBIDDY/1 as deceitful, liar, coward, demagog! , 
dictator, power mad, a flagrant opportunist who cannot be.trusted, 
etc. Realizing that AMSHADY/1 is strongly prejudiced'against 
AMBIDDY/1 this comment is forwarded for what it is worths AMYUM/1 
has confirmed.the^incident at the AMYUM office and states that, 
whether or not it is justified, there is a considerable number of 
AMWORLDERS who hold similar views now and who attribute statements 
to AM2XDDY/1 which are inconsistent with his previous public 
statements.

17. At the time of President KENNEDY'S death. aourco asked 
AMBIDDY/1 whether this would berm him and he replied smiling that 
it did not, that now he was receiving more aid than before. 
AMBIDDY/1 told source that he bad received a card from Mrs. 
Jacqueline KENNEDY in reply to the condolences which he had sent 
her, and a card written by Bob KENNEDY with greetings.

18. According to source, AMBIDDY/1 has juet givenldon B a 
fabulous residence in Miami. According to Iden B, the residence 
is in the name of AMi/ORLD/2, but they wroceanotherdocumont 
specifying that the house belongs to her. Iden B told source that 
AMBIDDY/1 had mads a down payment of $6,000.00 and paid $300.00 

9 a month. Source also reports that AMSIDDY/l ham given to AMWORLD/!
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documents, valuables and jewelry which AMWORLD/2 keeps in a 
safety deposit box.

WAVE Comment: The Station is investigating these rumorf 
of an alleged love nest being built for Iden B. AMYUM/19 claims 
that he is unaware of any validity to the rumor.

19. At present, Idea B lives with Uer two sons, AMBIDDY/1 
and a maid named Iden G who is also a homosexual. This Iden G 
has brothers in Cuba who are militiamen and she corresponds with 
them. Iden G's husband is known as "El Gallego", and he is now 
in the training camps. Iden G has been a friend of Iden B for 
many yexrs, and is the one who used to accompany her to her dates 
with BATISTA. According to source, Iden G knows too much about 
Iden Band is the one who really directs her.

20. Source further reports that the current AMYUM Chief of 
Intelligence, Iden H, is married to a woman named Iden I, who 
practices prostitution. AMBIDDY/1 has ordered the Intelligence 
Chief to collect information on Iden B, but all the reports he 
submits on her are good because the AMYUM Intelligence Chief is 
an unconditional supporter of Iden B. One time the AMYUM' 
Intelligence Chief hit an AMYUM member because he made unfavorable 
comments about Iden B.

21. Source learned from Iden B that Juan AMADOR Rodriguez is 
one of the newspapermen in exile who receive money from AMBIDDY/1. 
Iden B also told source that the articles and declarations made 
by Iden J are written by Iden K.

22. Source further reports she learned AMBIDDY/1 had difficult!a 
with the ERACORN brothers because Hugo*ELIA3 Martinez, stationed 
in one of the encampments, brought contraband whiskey into 
Nicaragua and this angered the ERACORN brothers. Source also 
learned that an individual named Raul LEAL Garcia deserted from 
the encampments together with 21 men. This Raul LEAL is now 
living.in marital relations with Martha BRAVO, a very close friend 
of Iden D.

23. Source 2: Iden L

Both Iden B and her sister Iden D are homosexuals. Iden C 
works at the Eden Rock in Miami Beach and lives with a Miami Beach 
gangster in addition to practicing prostitution. Iden M is ah 
accountant, is registered in the Association of Cuban Accountants 
in Exile and works on Miami Beach.

84. According to source, Iden B was Fulgencio BATISTA Saldivar' 
mistress and had a son by him. In order te avoid trouble in this 
affair, BATISTA '.carried her off to Iden C, a member of tho 
Constitutional Army with a terrible moral reputation.

Idea B used to "pose** with her sister to please her lover 
BATISTA and her husband. Afterwards, Iden C continued to exploit 
Iden B with thia "posing".

When Irfan B arrived in the U. 8., (source does not 
remember date) she became the mistress of former Venezuelan 
President Warcow PEREZ Jimenez, and later the mistrosa of Pedro 
SUAREZ, a former Marlanao Councilman. 5uAR&& gave Iden B an 
automobile for which ho made tho down payment and paid some 
installments until he quarreled with her, AMBIDDY/1 finished 
paying for this automobile,

* " " ifcXUiFrthWhwd'
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25. Source further reports that Iden B had homosexual 
relations with Iden A (source el). In turn, this Iden A also 
has homosexual relations with a Hnown homosexual named Iden G 
aka "Campeona", who lives with Iden B and AMBIDDY/1.

According to source, this group of "ladies" used to meet 
with Olga* GUILLOT Vidal both in Cuba and here in Miami to hold 
"parties". One of Iden B's friends is Aida PEREZ Pozo, aka "La 
Gotda", who together with-Pat (aka "La Americana”) are partners 
of a man called "Chucho" who is in Jail on charges of narcotics 
trafficking in which he was recently surprised.

Source states that she is well acquainted with Iden B's 
intimate affairs because she knew her in Cuba and lived in her 
house here in Miami for one year.

26. Source 3: AMCRAG/1

On 17 May 1964, Francisco TABERNILLA Palmero talked to 
AMWORM/1 and told him KUBARK was investigating the private lives 
of AMBIDDY/1 and Iden B, because it seems it is feared AMBIDDY/1 
is being infiltrated by "batistiano” elements.

The investigation that 
publicly known in Miami.

is being made of AMBIDDY/1 is quite
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SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT TO: UFGA-16512 dated■

TO Deputy Chief, WH/SA

Idea. A - Silvia*GARCIA Acosta, friend of Iden B.

Xden B - Adelaida*PADRON y Cruz

Xden C - Roger*ROJAS Lavernia 

Xden D - Victoria*PADRON

EIden Eineido OLIVA

Xden Jose SAN ROMANf

Xden G Lucia CANO

Iden H - Jose* MOLE Rosales

Iden Olga* GOMEZ Mena

Xden Edgar SOPO Granda

X

Xden Roland MERUELOS Baldarraln
Xden L - Milagros*LRXROS Filgueira, friend of Ideas A and B.

Xden M - Oneida* PADRON, sister of Xden
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WB/8A 64-640 
IS JUne 1964

MBNMUADOI FOlx Chief, Western Bcalsphere Division 

T1A : Deputy Chief, WB (Special Affaire)

SOUK? : ABWO1LD—Boviewof Deficiencies

1. A Beetle* with AMBXDBHL.1 has bee* calle* for ttOttad 
of ST JUno in order to review certain deficiencies la AKWO1LD 

• wane*—ent and, la thia context, convey to ABBXDDT-1 oxpres- 
sioaa of Chief, WH*e serious concern over naaifestations of 
laaaffldent leadership in giving direction to and exercising 
supervision over the AMWQBhD effort and the personnel assigned 
to it.

S. la reviewing events of the preceding twelve sooths, 
. It dll be possible to balance praise and stricture. What 

has happened, it appears, is that after a flying start, the 
project la beginning to feel the effects of a devolution of 
C1A controls sad that deficiencies la the quality of AMBXBDT-l’s 
leadership now appear la sore striking relief.

S. la relating to AMBXXVf-l our views rognrdiag the 
State of ABWOBU) affairs, wo propose to dwell oa following 
aapoctsx.

a. iftanngwBcat Slippages, carrying over into the 
■ =.-<■■■■ field ©^ finances, null no capable ateinistrater. Wo 

indications disburseneat of fuads subjected to controls - 
? i ether than requiring receipts. Doubts whether nap- hind 

of budgottiag still being enforced since we converted to 
straight and fixed subsidising. faint odor of corrupt lea.

b. Quality of Pwreonaol. Leadership bracket poorly 
staffed.’aiace.'progran’ a inception, rocrultBcat drive
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above field end* level either at standstill or unavailing. 
Why is it good people do not flock to AMWOHLD's color*, 
especially after Pilon? Among reasons most frequently 
mentioned. AMBIDDY-l’a alleged unwillingness to delegate 
authority and tendency to surround himself with dross of 
oxils community which repels good elements, bierrn and 
Castillo, who above average, have already quit.

c. Political Action. Other than what taken in hand 
by AMBZiiDf-1 personally, media output of deplorably low 
quality. AMBIDOT-1 himself goofed after Pilon.

d. Operational Planning. June performance below 
par despite training and Jenkins' consultation. 
Imst-minuf■» choice of target in Pinar del Bio ill-conceived 
and slipshod.

o. Operational Security. Virtually non-existent. 
TWln-strlx* against Cabo Crus and Punta Malsl, originally 
scheduled for Juno 1904, prematurely blown and Cuban 
reception committees presumably lying in wait. Prelim
inary survey Indicates likelihood proposes operation 
widely known in AMWORLD Mani circles. Leakage, there
fore, not necessarily attributable to high-level penetra
tion, but hypothesis such penetration exists in quits 
supportable.

Bsmsdyt Beadquarters will cease discussing 
operational plans inside V. 8. and insist on passing 
intel abroad.

AMBXSOT-l has consistently ignored our advice 
to batten down hatches and prepare for major CIS 
onslaught, especially post-Pi Ion. Ms so-called Intel 
oootion staffed with camp-followers and headed by a ttaLs. 
fely professional (Major Genes) about to be ditched.

t* femle Situation',-. Fa®?, eseept-maybe among.<'
. SSSbat cadres. Amiui-ie toying with idea to quit. 

Gthors nay follow suit. Charisma no substitute for 
managerial ability. amBIDOT-1'r dissoluteness sotting 
poor oxanplo.

g. "Adelaida,** Clearindications she henpeckahim 
and possibility that after one year of cohabitation ho 
trusts her unreservedly, withholding nothing. Slther



refuses to coeprebead or doos not realise the faugh 
scandal potential of this relationship. San proven 
inpervioua to low-key advice that scandal oould ensue 
and that its full exploitation by Castro would be 
foregone conclusion.

4. Above inventory of sajor defects in ABSORUD probably 
iaccsploto and partly based on hearsay and derived fro* 
patently prejudiced sources. Sone Manifestations. of disarray 
Bay Merely bo concouitaat of organisational shakedown and 
oliaiaatioa of narginal personnel. Others nay bo prescsaod 
endatlc ills of Boot resistance organises left to own devices 
plus Cuban propensity to fractionalise. In final analysis 
wo could probably justify the Agency input as long as AMBXDOT-1 
produces an occasional Pilon. Reconstruction of viable rasis- 
tance Boveoeots inside Cuba, however, is mote prospect, 
especially if we conclude that target area now virtually 
denied to all but singleton, short-tors operators. Cowaando 
raids nay ooatinuo to prosper as long as we are perslttod to 
rosier intel support os its preseat level.

BB/BA/BO/BH

SSI BC/tB/BA

BOB/bfa

Distribution:
Orlg - Addressee

1 - VB/BA/Baec (blind)
1 - B^/BA/SO/BB - Mlicy File

SECRET
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMYUM-19 
and Raul Hernandez

DATE : 18 June 1964 at 0930 hours

1. AMYUM-19 called to say that he had passed the 
message to AMBIDDY-J that GUERTLER had given him 
stating that the Consejo is interested in meeting 
A-l. A-19 was advised to tell A-l the meeting would 
be preferable at the end of next week, 26 or 27 June? 
In New Orleans, whichever date suits A-l. A-19 also 
mentioned that he had informed A-l that there vas 
too much loose talk in the organization.

2. A-19 has forwarded to the Consejo the letter 
* >. requesting the July budget. Also accompanying this 
' letter is a request for funds to purchase uniforms, 

tools, bedding, etc. for the camps which according to 
A-19 has been previously discussed.

A—4 has asked A-19 to send the DMJM plans to 
Nicaragua. A-19 inquired if we knew where these plans 
are. Also A-19 added he was promised the blueprints 

. tor tie landing field. The undersigned mentioned that 
Dick was not in the office and if A-19 would call 
back later we would have the answers for him.

4. A-19, when asked if the charter fee for the 
ADBLAXDA had been paid for thin month, stated he did 
not know if it had been sent but would chock with Mesa



■2*

A-19 promised to have the answer when he calls back 
this afternoon.

5. A-19 stated that Jorge RODRIGUEZ Quesada is 
not the AMVORLD representative in Costa Rica.

Raul J. Hernandez 
WH/SA/SO/HH

file:
Conversations
RODRIGUEZ - 201
AMBIDDY-1 - 201
DMJM
ADELAIDA

"WMVfWpWtWR*' ****** •****
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s»«. H.D.HECXSHER/gt 

. WH/SA/SO/HH
at 4477
o*n._i-t June 1964

to JMWAVE
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WOM. DIRECTOR
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TTYPIC YOBITH AMWORLD
,.U'

<• .

1. TELL AMYUM-19 HQS REPS HAD PRANK TALK WITH AMBIDDY-1 iBOOT

i

RELATIONS VITH AMYUM-19. FOR WHATEVER WORTH, AMBIDDY-1 ASSURED

HQS REPS HE CONSIDERS AMYUM-19 PLENIPOTENTIARY PBPRIME WITH FULL

AUTHORITY ACT ON ALL MATTERS CONCERNING AMWORLD THIS AREA (XNCLUDINO
MOLE). '

' 'S.AMBIDDY-1 COMPLAINED ABOUT AMYUM-19* 8 RELUCTANCE ERE EXERCISE ;;
VvT*

>VU» RANGE HIS RESPONSIBILITIES, ATTRIBUTES RELUCTANCE TO FEAR OF ?

RECESSIVE PREOCCUPATION WITH ANTICIPATED KUBARK- VIEWS 
HBACTIONS, AMD IN THIS CONTEST CONCEEN THAT BT SONS INADVERlj^T 

« RIGHT CAUSE RUPTURE BETWEEN AMWORLD AMD KUBARK. . . .

”^S,<:arbxddt*i also complained amtum-xb surrounds self with va

SWnaPLR W80IB ORIENTATION STRONGLT (EVEN FANATICALLY) CATHOLIC AND ’ 
.. ‘ ■ " ' '

POTHAT AKIUM-19 UPBRAIDED AMBIDDY-1 UPON LATTER* 8 RETURN iROM: OOMREP ,p| 

^®JfO»‘SEEKI8G:CULTIVATE PROTBSTANr MINISTER, 'r-’ ~

- * ALSO"' AMYUlkiS IMPARTSD TO AlSIDDY-l. RATHER/ SWEEPING ■.
CRITICISM OF PILON RAID PLAN RY MCQMPANY* NOT CONFINED TO ALLEGEDLY J 

L < OVERLOOKED PRESENCE Of MACHINE GUN EMPLACEMENT 4« TARGET AREA. I! 

mV F UNDERLYING; »U. COMPLAINTS^ ;ANBIDOM» S PEELING AMYUM-18 ;
Op.f'jvA ray’MEAD SOME KIND O? CABAL MASTERMINDED BY KUBARK. (BELIEVE PUT f 
fl W' ' 1 » i7i»T I •"BSS’**

I

I

<

...tm

IIUUIU wtw *

j
A
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•••••■ *•»> on mi
DISAVOWALS OP ANY INTENT UNSEAT OK WEAKEN AUTHORITY AMBIDDY-1

MADE SOME IMPRESSION). .............. .
1 _  ■” ■

- 8. AMBIDDY-1’8 MOST CONVINCIN'} STRICTURE OT AMYUM-IS’ 8 LEADER-

£

-TV- •% .» 
r:

8Kft IS TENDENCY TO AVOID CLEARCOT DECISIONS ( OR AT LEAST FAILURE 

TO ARTICULATE THEM). OUR. OWN IMPRESSION* AMYUM-19 NOT VERY SKILLFUL 

IN HANDLING AMBIDDY-1, FAILING PANDER TO HIS VANITIES AND TENDING 

SATIATE BIN WITH BAD NEWS INSTEAD OF MIXING DOSAGES.

\ T. DO NOT WISH ADJUDICATE OUTSTANDING ISSUES WHICH MOSTLY 

TRIVIAL. ASSURE AMYUM-19 HQ8 AWARE THERE WO SIDES TO EVERYTHING 

Abd our sole concern restore TRANQUILITY and assure proper functioning 
Ait^APTJi - .

. .■ ‘A ■/J/-;-

_ J. RQS REPS OBTAINED AMBIDDY-1’ 8 PERMISSION^ DRAW FREELY ON
- • ,z-

ABOVE EXCHANGE IN ATTEMPTING AMELIORATE SITUATION. SUGGEST GUERTLER 

ggf DO 80* POINT OUT TO ANYUM-19, KUBARK SUPPORT TO ANWORLD IN PRESENT

FORB WILL C0NTINUB A8 LDNG AS IT DEUVERS 00008. .
•e

^ 98 PEEL ASYUE-XB LOSS* >KffSINQ BY ASSUMING FIRM COMMAND
TESTING AMBIWW8 PURPORTED; WILLINGNESS BACK HIM UP, AS LOW' • ;J 

BSftiO HE ESCHEWS BACK STAIR MANEUVERINGS. OUR ADVICE BE §VIT LOOKING /

GVNB SHOULDER WHEN MAKING NECB8SABY DECISIONS, TRY DimW AMBIDOT-l’S
ilO WSPIOIONS, KEEP KUBARK*8 MANS OW OP INTRAMURAL mRNISOS. '

' 'T |--4AAAA«MIMbJRUaaiA
wa^^fe*#*******-’.*♦**••• . . '.y.I .'ii ti R'T

'I
••faiavfUTiM

•«»»<}»

4

i
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10. ASSURE AMYUM-19 HE ENJOYS OUR FULL CONFIDENCE AS DONG AS

L ,.B1 ACTS IN BIST INTEREST AMWORLD. SHOULD HE BE FORCED OCT "IN

LINE OF DUTT" KUBARK WOULD NOT BE UNMINDFUL BIS SERVICES IN CAUSE

CUBAN FREEDOM. HOWEVER KUBARK WOULD FAIL UNDERSTAND IF BE QUITS 
‘ UNDER FIRE OR SULKS INTENT OR WASTES VALUABLE TIME CM ECCLESIASTICAL : 

[r pursuits.
L , , U. ADVISE AMYUM-19 WE CRITICIZED AMBIDOT-l^S On SHORTCOMINGS I! 

i AND LEFT NO DOUBT WHERE KUBARK STANDS SHOULD MAJOR SCANDAL (PERSONAL |

OTHERWISE)- ROCK BOAT. >i? fell/ .

- WQtlEST GUERTLER ELICIT AMXUM-19»8 FRANK VIEWS BE AM90RLD
|It PROBITY IN MANAGING FINANCES. OUR XMPRS88XCM FISCAL CONTROLS INADEQUATE 

te^AKD/SOO'■.FUNDS SYPHONED OFF. US RBCEIVE DISQUIETING REPORTS ON Q 

K^-bige wnnra nr Managua, san joss and miami (latter kis baiuvick / •"

v". - »£

5i»ft

CKEBVZR 
(SA)'A" 

< if.

Vf’te. ■

\k

Cp 3

KERRY D. BKKBKRR 
i - WB/SA/SQ/HH

?■«

■ •»»»•••£vremu«M ♦*♦♦♦••



SECRET

OBBUKram of Bussell a. 8AKB0KA in Washington, D.C., 16 Juns 1M4

SOMBCT: Snbesslesent of Funds by I 1

1. gasbora reported that I who la the bead
of F was accused of enbessling
$1,000 iron AMWORLD.A/l conducted a personal investigation 
of the case. The final outcome of the case: Bo was ashed 
to nako restitution out of his salary until the entire 
anoant had boon repaid.

9. This case in point was brought up by Sanbora to 
illustrate that A/l rpends a great deal of his tine on 
relatively nlncr tasks which could easily be delegated 
to soseooo else.

Hist Sanborn

1 ■ • E-* >'.?•.... - •• • ••• :j.
......... '

• r ’■ ’>

:A‘A
•• - ’ ’

I ftwnilit IM I
. •> . ...■ • ' .

Inal J. Bernandes 
WB/BA/8Q/BB

•«■■■ •.<< ■ 7
---A■' ;
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DBBUFXMO of Russell B. BAMBQBA in Washington, D.C.. 1® June 1994 

BUBJKTl Loose Talk on Telephone

As sb illustration of poor security of A1BIDOT/1 

Baabora cited the oxanplo of how A/l had telephoned 

Slxto Mesa on 14 Juno 1994 fro* Hloaragua to notify his 

that the operation had boon called off duo to bad weather.

Saul J. Hernandes 
VH/BA/8Q/HH

Vlloi Banbora

ape. Bolivar

-B4

t.

■«, “
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FBI DOCUMENT 
DATE: 11 JUNE IS54 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: ANTI-FIDEL CASTRO ACTIVITIES 
FBI FILE #: UNKNOWN
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QlCnUcb <S)maU

June 9, 196*

Mr. Bmuel Xrtine Buesa
Nwlxiento da Rscvperacioa BawlMCionarla
2212 Kartheast 2nd Court
MUM 37* Florida

Baar Mr. Arttne:

Shia la to acknowledge and to thank you for year 
thoughtfulness in writing to no.

It was wry gratifying for «e to nentlan your daring . - 
- raid on the part of Pilon in ay speech of May 20th..

Micidades. I wUh you the wry heat in your future actions 
against dastro who poses a grave aanaco to all of the Anarlcaa. 

V-.V. J;" •• ■.
I sb wry pleased that through the Beferondm tin CUban 

exile winntty now enjoys a central voice which can acrw 
ft t JV to co-ordinate effective antl-Castro activity. Hopefully, 

ay Oowrnasnt will turn away fron its lU-edvised policy of 
E-k ■■ 1/ .> restricting the CUban exiles, and aid. people Ilka yourself

to liberate the Cuban people fren the Castro-Cocssunist dicta- 
V .. tOMMp* th** lfit ■“ c*«w« you of ay coatimed support
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The following is a letter 
to his son.

from AMBIDDY-I’S father

8 June 1934

My dear son Manolin,

Xt has been a while since we have received a letter 
from you. We are writing this to find out how you are 
and we suppose you are well. Here everyone is well, 
thank God.

Tour mother is not writing you because I am writing 
it quickly so that it can leave today.

We have presented everything since 20 March as well 
I.V/' as depositing the price of the fares and we are only 

rl- waiting for permission to leave which we will soon have.
: When it happens we will send you a cable.

Tour Godmother Rosa is sick and when I saw her today 
. she told me she hoped you would come to liberate her.

Therefore we know you are doing your duty. I support your 
-position.'- Don Jaime, is well, thafikGod.

X saw Rmilita and she sends her love. She also told 
i:i-- me to tell you to write Lino and his brother a letter 

' *1^' and to send it via this channel. Emilita is not going 
there until you send -it (the letter) and it should be 
done- through this channel if it is possible.

That letter which; is addressed to Coaseulc da la 
i.-ii- ' Campa do B. put a stamp on it immediately and mail it 

? . so it arrives at its destination. X am staying in her 
father’s homo and X am very anxious to help her.
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k'** ‘

Veil, Hanoiin, there is nothing else for the tine 
being; in reality, so nuch has been said about the situ
ation that there is no to resist the atmosphere.

Your mother and I send our blessing and will never 
forget you.

M. Artiue and Otilla Buesa

I congratulate you on P-lon. Enilita also asked me to 
congratulate you.
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AkVQBU) Iteetlag la Baa Jan, T-d June IBM 

SUBJECTS Adelaida Padroa y Crus

1. aMBXCDT/1 himself raised thia aatter with me 
while aeither Janes nor Ferrer were within earshot. 
Quoting AMYVM/19, ho inquired whether marriage with 
Subject would be one of the causes for KUBABK to 
terminate the os in ting AMVOAU) relationship. I 
emphatically answered in the negative, going over by 
now well-trodden ground once more and, hopefully, 
naklng myself understood.

S. In sunaary, X stated we held no views one way 
or the other about his intent to contract aarriago. 
Our concern was strictly political since wo could : 
Visualise a number of unpleasant consequences flowing 
from the event. True or false, certain allegations 
had been made about Subject’s past and there wero a 
goodly number of people prepared. to testify to the 
accuracy of those allegations, anong the* (X presumed) 
Subject's ex-husband. The political implications of 
the proposed union could not possibly escape bin, 
especially if AKTC^ ahould get hold of it.

3. AKBXDOT/1 opined that ho had lived in open 
Sin with Subject for over a year. This was what was 
bothering bin and evidently sone of his closest 
associates, not Subject's alleged past. Be needed 
this relationship with Subject to maintain (literal 
guote) hia emotional balance. Be was working under 
considerable strain and the rare moments with Subject 
alone wore his solo relaxation. The issue of sin was 
deeply disturbing to bin, and aarriage, ho felt,; would 
resolve this situation of conflict. In order to avoid 
certain political repercussions, ha was now giving 
thought to taking Subject with hia to Hicaragua; and 
contract a "secret* aarriago. X did not point out to 
his the evident flaws in his reasoning and merely 7 
adverted to the great political responsibility he carries. 
I node it very dear to hi* that a major scandal could



conceivably crystalline opposition to his perooa and 
sink the ship. Since X did not interpose an outright 
veto (of dubious efficacy nt beet), ho Will undoubtedly 
profess to have convinced no of the soundness of his 
headlong rush toward matrimony and all that could entail 
for our program. Short of making a mockery of autonomy, 
1 could not tell him any more than X did.

Vllot „
AoxDcnr/i aoi 
Paoroa 201

lenry D. Hecksher 
BH/8V80/HH



SUMBCT: ABBIBDf/l's Political Beportlng

1. I remlndod Subject that tn the past wo had 
frequently pressed his to keep us abreast of bls 
political activities with particular eaphasin upon 
relations with the host governaents in Centra’ Anerlca. 
The response to our urgings bad been increasingly 
disappointing and of late reached the vanishing polat. 
Biace it was not curiosity that had prompted us to ask 
for timely reporting but a_ desire to be of service in ' 
protecting the rear, wo were now wondering whether 
it would not be. best to leave, the determination whether 
or not to submit political reports to bin rather than 
continue importuning his which was beginning to place 
us in a slightly ridiculous position. AMBIDOT/1 
pleaded over-work in excuse of his failure, to provide 
tiMly reporting and wo resisted the temptation to 
point to other sore likely causes of Dental and physical 

. fatigue.

S. As of now wo believe to' have reached a clear 
; understanding with AkBXDDf/l that as always we stand 

. toady to cose to his succor if a political crisis or 
problem arises and is tiMly signalled to us. Blleaco 

;‘ will bo construed by us as an indication that "all is

. 9ilci
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MBJBCTs furehaso of Sauce

/
1. I asked aSBXSOr-1 about runors that bo has h/ought 

a teuao in Stasi and be a^uitted the fact without anyabow . i
of abimumt.

1. So clatned to have sunk his savings free the "Bay «.
of Mgo". boabrariwo into the acquisition, i.e., $3,000. to •
have borrowed money ires afeaQRW. senora Padres y Crus 
had alao chipped in to the tune of Sl.aco. I did not delve 
iato the financial aspects of the transaction. AMBlDDf-l 
claina that the bone where he how lives with subject has 
bees registered in the sane of Rile Messer. Be mentioned in j *
leasing that a bouse Bight cone in handy if hisparents 
Should be pornlttod to emigrate to the United States.



SECRET

AnrafiU) Meeting la rfcT Jius, 7-d June 1M4 

KBJKTt AMBIDOr-l'a fetter

1. UB1DDY>1 oliiM to tare loaned via QUinoS SO 
that hie fatter la hiding in tte tear of a friend la tte 
■avana area.

S. AMB1DDY-1 sealer seat word that he la la tench 
with com old CP baddies vho have offered to teip hia 
get oat of PftSUMHl. AMBIDDY-I is anxious to pass a 
Message to hia fatter but not via QUANTUM SO because of 
his distrust la the political orientation of SO's 
governaent. In this aesaage, AMBIDDY-I wants to suggest 
to hie father that he induce an “old CP* emissary to neat 
vlth_AOISOY>l outside of PBEUMXP, e.g. in Mexico. 
miODfol believed that the rift between AMTSDS's region 
sad tte old CP offers unprecedented opportunities to 
sense alschlof.

■onr/O. Beckster 
VB/BA/BQ/BB

$5#

filet Arttea 801 
■ Spate

WT
tMM ti.-n intrawlh

L Mlauillr'IlN

SECRET



A®w*u> in flan H1W1I, 7-a UM

MBJSCT: AMVQRU) TummIi - Badio Facility

e£B1BS tJ**t &• «*« proaiaad tlaa, frw 
iar««. hv > broadcaating station oadar

aa OOTOO giit aad which iavooaidarad aacrat.

Bobllcity
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THZ TROOPS THAT 'JU OVERTHROW CASTRO A.JE AI?_iADY IN CUBA 

THEY ARE THE PEOPLE TOO CHE.lRED HIM 
TOSS THEY BELIEVED EEt A HERO 0?

j OUR LIBERTIES

/Following is a translation of an interview of Hanuel Artime 
by Agustin Camargo, as reported in the Spanish language naga- 

!. zine Bohemia Intemacional, Caracas, Venezuela, 7 June 1964.7 
5 «■»

q. - Your group has Initiated a new offensive against the Castro • « • • ' 
regime during the last few days In cooperation with one carried 

out by other revolutionary units. Do you expect victory soon? 
A. - Everyone knows when wars begin, but never when they~end.

I would like to say that it will be soon, b« ny duty as 

a leader Is to prepare the people of Cuba and the Cubans In exile 

for the kind of war we expect: a long, hard war, but one that 

' we shall win if all Cubans pull together in accordance with their 

ability.

... There may be Imponderable factors, "surprises* which 

could bring about the fall of the tyrant; but we must never 
rt-rtf i;'rt;rt' count on niulraculoas" solutions, on invasions that do not exist

, -or bn organizations that will pull our chestnuts out of the fire.

•'■ •••■.■ •'■ Q* - Are you considering the possibility of eventually uniting 

"Lrt V. your non and resources with those of the Cuban Revolutionary 

junta or the Alpha 66 - II front - MRP or any other unit that 
I?;.- .■;' ,
| may be currently carrying on the struggle inside Cuba?

?■■'rt??L - II,® frontiers of our movement have never been closed to

anycuo who wants to fight for Cuba, with the exception of totall- 

\ tarlan novanents either of the right or of the left.

$hat we de think wise to explain is that wo do not be

lieve in politic al action units in exile. V/e believe only in

I . ■ ■'■ «rt<f . . •

«

f
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answer

unity of □artyrvon, of sacrifice, of conbet. je Trani; the 

greatest success for our sister revolutionary organizations, 

which will never be objects of attack on our part because our 

only enemy is corxainism, 

Q. - You personally and the U.R.R. in general have always been 

cited as "favorites" of certain North American groups or go- 

venunental agencies. Is that correct?

would like to have those who speak of this favoritism 

me this question:

Do they call the Bay of pigs episode favoritism?

Do they call the two years I spent in jail waiting to 

back to the wall and be shot favoritism?

Do they oall the state of abandonment in which the olan> 

< destine M.B.H. was left in Cuba after the battle of Giron Beach 

favoritism?

Do they oall favoritism the faot that on ny leaving jail 

I had to break with the Revolutionary Committee because it had 

been converted into an instrument for not carrying the war to

put aqr

Do they oall favoritism the faot that we have had to 

leave American territory to be able to continue tue struggle 

against Castro? - '
“ Do they oall favoritism the faot that we have to fight 

a long war because we get no help from those who could make it 

. short?
But these campaigns of "favoritism?* do not surprise me.



I know that International Con imlsm eennot ednlt publicly that 

it is being defeated by the people of little Cuba who are only 

getting help fron their brothers in Latin America, fron God 

and from their indomitable desire to be Free.

Q. - Today you talk of bringing about uprisings in the forces 

of the Castro regime, and you seen to trust in this as the best 

tray to liberate the island fron soviet and Com..unist destination. 

Why didn’t you take that position three years ago, since it was 

just as valid then as now?

A* ~ Three years ago we took the same position as today. Just 

remember that the ll.R.R. was the first revolutionary organiza

tion to rise up against the tyrant Castro to try to overthrow 

him by internal action at a time when many were convinced that 

Fidel was a Communist but said "that it was not yet time to say 

so to the people*.

Remember that the first weapons for internal rebellion 

Were carried to Cuba bythe"KR.R.

Remember that Francisco, the M.R.R. Coordinator in Cuba 

was not only the cheerful organizer of the resistance but also 

eventually the national coordinator of the whole clandestine 

movement.

Remember that the Bay of Pigs invasion was designed to 

bo only the gold buckle to fasten up the stage of active re

sistance and guerrilla activities.

Remember the long list of over 150 martyrs of the clan

destine war of the H.R.R. which shown clearly the priority we

8 
- ' ' - •. • " ..... ■ ■ ■■



assigned at that ti .e to rebellion in the loi'j. forces.

Remember that before the zrir-dc carps were set up

there were infiltration camps provided especially to assist 

this internal rebellion. t

Q. - Sone international circles claim that Russia is abandon**
♦ 

ing Castro, that it has agreed on this abandonment secretly

with North America, and that this is visibly evident in the 

gradual withdrawal of soviet troops from the island. They add

that confidence in this agreement has caused North America to 

“tolerate" this fresh outbreak of armed activities in the Car

ibbean. Do you share this view?

A. - Frankly I do not believe in international pacts that are 

not dear to me, and I believe much less in the willingness of 

Bussia to carry out its agreements: Poland, Chechoslovakia 

and Hungary are historical witnesses of Russian treachery.

• As for "tolerating our activities", I cannot speak, 

. because we have not asked for "tolerance" for them. It never 

occurred to me to "ask permission" to die for my country. 

Q»- Would you subordinate the possibilities of'liberation 

of your country to any advantage of an international nature 

for the United States? /.'XX

A, - My country’s interests are greater than those of any other 

nation. Any Cuban who does not believe that does not deserve 

to be called a Cuban.
X j do not believe the united states expects such a shock- 

jug attitude from the Cubans. They may have many faults but
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they respect the dignity of nan.

This is not the first tine we sey publicly that this 

.....war of liberation of our enslaved Cuba oust be carried on 

•no natter whom it pleases, no natter when it displeases", 

since it is true that powerful nations have international 

obligations to carry out and it is also true that we Cubans 

h.ve our inescapable duties to our enslaved country.

Q. - If arced action within Cuba — guerrilla war in the 
!

mountains and war of terror in the cities — should, as ex- 

: pe-ted produce a wave of popular uprisings both among students

and workers and in the military units of the dictatorship, 

do you think that the democratic nations of the hemisphere 

would cone to our help? Aren’t you afraid of a repetition
I -/ . ' .......................... ............ .................................. .. _________ .... _ . . . .

of what happened in Budapest?

A. - Although I am convinced that at some definite moment 

they would come to our help, we cannot base our war on col- 

. lootive^,assistance. We must plan our strategy as a purely

/Cuban struggle from beginning to end.

. Many Latin American nations have already helped us 

-in accordance with their ability and thanks to them we can 

do what we are doing. . ‘

As for the fear of a repetition of what happened in 

Budapest taking place in Cuba, we cannot forget that Cuba 

has no frontier with Russia. . :

Q, - Some foreign analysts and some governments have studied

, *!,"y- ... - j ’ -r i • - - •
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the situation on the island and treat vlth Castro as if they 

believed that all hope of liberation had expired. Can you tali 

us something about the internal struggle against communism?

A. - To think that all hope of liberation has expired in Cuba

Is to show a complete lack of knowledge of the condition and 

character of the Cuban people. The history of Cuba is a his

tory of repeated martyrdom in search of real liberty.

tyrant knows about them and that he has not 

them out because of the peasants* support 

the cities the sentiment of the. workers haa

X can say very little about the internal struggle that 

does not affect its security. But let it be sufficient to say 

that today there are guerrillas in five of the six provinces 

of Cuba; that the 

been able to wipe 

for them; that in 

begun to be mobilised toward passive resistance*, and that 

within the very ranks of the militia Cuban patriots are form

ing independent cells.

- Tram the days of the Bay of Jigs,y*>u seemed Jto. trust blind

ly in north American material backing for your struggle. But 

lately we see you shifting your Interest toward Latin American 

countries, why?

A. - Actually my first glance was toward Latin America. I took 

residence in Mexico where I published ray book Traioifa (Treach

ery) and I traveled around Latin America carrying the shout of 

alarm against communism. Afterward I went to North America in 

constant search of resources for the war* and although I have
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never had blind confidence in anything human, because everything 

that is done blindly is done badly, it is true that I had con

fidence in Ilorth American material help. Reason: because we 

were seeing it. (I do not think it was a secret to anyone where 

the weapons we used in the invasion came from.) I had no scru-

pies in accepting American v.eapons to offset those from Russia 

which Fidel Castro was receiving in gigantic shipments.

After leaving prison I lost confidence in that assistance 

because since then not only have I seen none, but also I have 

not seen the possibility even of getting any.

Hot only has my interest switched toward Latin America, 

but also my gratitude toward these people who have opened their 

arms to offer us help when all doors were being dosed against 

us. Thanks to them we can continue the struggle.

Q. - What opinion do you think the conduct of nations like Eng

landand'France deserve, who,, turning their backs on principles 

they claim to hold and on moral and humane considerations, take - 

part in propping up Castro's bloody regime by supplying him 

with credits 

A. - First I

Host peoples are Innocent of the atrocities and treacheries of 

their governments.

/'.•? That kind of behavior never surprised me in the case of 

- the English government, as they did something even worse.in 

Korea where their soldiers were dy inlander attacks from waves

and all kinds of financial backing?

do sot want to oonfuse countries with governments*

7



of Chino Be from red Manchuriawhile the government was selling 

steel to l:ekin.

In the case of the French government I was sorrowful be

cause of the figure of Gen. DeGaulle, as a young Cuban I used 

to hold in ay heart the image of DeGaulle, hero of the second 

World War, leader of his country*s resistance in the fight 

against the foreign invader.

It was hard for me to realize that this same man would 

turn his back on the principles which made him beloved by the 

free world. It is unfortunate that such a brilliant career 

t should have been darkened at its ending.

In any case, sone day Cuba will be free and those govern- 

- meats oan be sure that, if they do not alter their conduct, they 

will then receive their payment in the same historical currency 

that they have passed out to our martyred people.

Ton and your party have been accused of being fascists, of 

being a bee-hive for the Central intelligence Agency and a 

"cover" for the worst political and economic interests of our 

country. What do you have to say about that?

A. - Nothing. Let ny notions and my history answer the ques

tion. Those who are going to go on saying this are the Com- 

mulcts and th© foolish tools-of-communism.

I believe it would be well to recall that the M.R.R. 

j was the only organization at this stage of the Cuban struggle 

tjiat, before spending its first funds for weapons, spent them
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for publishing a statement of its iieolbgy precisely because 

we wanted everyone to ksiow where we intended to go, how we

were going and why we were going there. This background state- 

nont circulated throughout the underground and the exiles, it 

contains our complete ideology, and the same thing is contained 

in the political testament that I wrote before leaving for the 

Bay of Pigs, as it also appears in my book Karo has de Guerra y 

Cantos de Presidio (’.Tar Marches and prison songs), written while 

X awaited death, as is clearly explained in the recent pamphlet 

about my full statement to the members of the A.R.2.C.

If wishing to carry to Cuba a state of independence, li

berty, justice, respect for the dignity of human beings; if

wishing to have the constitution of 1940 effective as long as 

it is not revoked by the same people who approved it; if oppos

ing all denagogle extremes and all totalitarian impositions; 

if all thia is being a fascist; then I am a fascist.

.But since fascism is totalitarianism established by an 

oligarchy in the name of supposed racial purity, I cannot be a 

• fascist. ' "•
i - AB for the other accusations of obeying or being a cover

for unsavory interests, I challenge anyone to give me the name 

of a single individual among our revolutionary directors who.... 

has a blemish in this respect; I challenge anyone to analyse

!
 the statistics of our martyrs; I challenge anyone to analyze 

our history. ■
Q. » Can you sum up in a few words the ideological base of M.R.R.? 

. ..... ... .. • - .. ' 1 / / ; '' ./ ’



A. - Yes. We drean of independence with liberty, liberty with 

culture, culture with bread, bread for honest work, honest work 

with respect for the dignity of the human beings nn<i ell this 

in a democratic regime of Latin American character and Chris

tian morality.

Q. - Would your group favor keeping sone laws of the Revolution 

if it is proved that they correspond to sone need, or do you 

think that the Fidel epoch should be swept out completely and 

a fresh start made?

' A. - When Fidel’s regime is overthrown, Cuban needs are going 

to be quite different fron those of our country with the tyrant 

in power. I believe the laws he made which could answer real 

Cuban needs were badly conceived and otfh-directed even worse.

X believe that without fundamentally changing the 1940 

constitution, which means for Cuba a return to the rule of law, 

it will be possible to make laws which will meet Cuban needs, 

q, - Are you opposed to the negroes?

“ A. - Ho; nor am I opposed to the whites, which means the sane 

thing to me. What interests us is not the color of the skin 

but the color of the soul and of the ideals.

perhaps that is why our movement is the one that has 

more black brothers in its rani^s, including the highest civil 

end military positions.

* Do you favor, as has been stated, establishment in Cuba 

of a semi-confessional state with open predominance of the 

most conservative elements of the Catholic Church?



A. - Neither of the most conservative nor of the most liberal; 

that would be "clerical'sn” and it is expressly condemned la 

Papal Encyclicals.

I personally am a Catholic and will never deny my faith, 

because I have no vocation to be an apostate.

But of course, the movement is full of men of all reli

gions and creeds.

Certainly we shall reaffirm with the 1940 constitution 

our belief In God and ths necessity for Christian morality.

Ye believe that every child has the right to receive 

' preparation in whatever religion he .chooses,

Q. - What will the U.R.R. do with the Rebel Array and the ML- 
litlabnoe Cuba is liberated?

I ■ — ....

A. - Those who turn around and fight against the tyrant will 

be retained in the armed forces with the sane rank as before. 

Those who do not will be discharged and returned to private 

< lifn if they have committed no orine, but if they have, they 

:;wlll have to answer to the civil courts in normal fashion, 

> which will again function in Cuba in accordance with the 1940 

constitution.

The only ones who have anything to fear are foreign 

^Communists and members of repressive agencies.

q. -311 the death penalty be maintained in Cuba?

A»-I donot favor the death penalty, but of course since 

the 1940 constitution will be in force, this penalty is recog- 

nlsed only for treason. We must ond the revolutionary tribu-



Bals and return to the rule of law.

Q. - Do you believe Cuban national interests when freed from 

cousnnism will be better served If the nation is placed in a 

position of international neutrality?

JU - We shall always be an aggreasive forefront of the west 

against cotxamism* We can never be neutral in a struggle in 

which the destiny of civilization is at stake*

Q* - Engineer Ray and you sewn to be performing parallel acti

vities as you approach almost five years of struggle against 

Castro and are apparently the two most important political 

figures of our future* Could you tell us what keeps you apart? 

JU - Starting from the assumption that we are fighting for a 

democracy, any ideological difference between another group of 

Cubans and ourselves will be resolved in the future by the Cuban 

people in free elections* I do not think this is the historic 

moment to talk about differences* If the regime set upin Cuba 

after Pid'el Castro is defeated is a totalitarianism or a dicta

torship of left or right, we shall KEEP CH USING OUR OUNS.

, <U - Why don’t you take the command of Brigade 2506 and why has 

it not been possible to consolidate around the brigade all the 

exile elements since it is the largest group of veterans of our 

'■ 'war? ' ■
A* - A great many of our brothers of Brigade 2806 are already 

in our ronks* The brigade could not consolidate exiles’ around 

\ it because it was formed to be a military unit without politi

cal plans; recently arrived from communist prisons, it went to 

' Berth American army camps to continue its training* That is



why I left its ranks. I di* no*- vast anyone to say that I was 

trying to orient the brigade politically by trying to unite 

the exiles around it. Besides I thought that I was more useful 

to tqr country in trying to carry the war into Cuba than in re

ceiving a training that I did not know whether I would put 

in practice sone day. Tine has proved I was right.

Q. - What would you do, or what are you doing with the follow

ers of Batista? Do you think this way of naming bouc people 

who fora closed blocs with persons of very dissimilar history 

end interests, is real and does any good for Cuba?

A. - For me there are no Batistianos nor prlistas nor any other 

discriminative wista". I only believe in a morel classifica

tion of men, and there are good ones and bad ones in all the 

governments our country has had. The only salvation for Cuba 

is to bring together all worthy and honest Cubans of all epochs, 

of all social classes, of all colors, end of all ages, into a 

new historical generation to consolidate our nation after the 
^traitor’s regime has been overthrown. Poor Cuba if we continue 

■^■'td harbor sectarian hates and sterile disoxtminational

Q. it is said that you are an admirer of yose Antonio prime 

de Rivera, that you are familiar with his idoelogy, and that 

his assistants say in private that you are an Antillean version 

of hia. ■ Is this true?

A. - It is a fact that I am familiar with Primo Rivera’s ide

ology, as X am also familiar with that of Mahatma Ghandi, Rous

seau, Roosevelt, Lenin, Hitler and all the men who for mankind's



good or ill have left a political philosophy to history. A 

leader has a duty to understand them completely. But the ide- 

oligies that are most familiar to ne are moulded in the unfor

gettable thoughts of Tesus Christ, Hartl and Bolivar.

This is the first time I hear myself called an "An

tillean version" of Primo de Rivera. If anyone s?ys so, it 

must be in secret because I have never heard it. What I was 

called onoe was a "fascist" when I was in prison awaiting the 

death penalty; it was the traitor Fidel Castro in parson. 

It is possible that he has friends in exile.

Q. - What do you consider the-weakest of the Castro regime?

A. - The people, the people of Cuba, who would rather diecai 

their feet than live on their knees; the people who now real

ize the total surrender to a foreign power and have seen the 

complete failure of Communist doctrine. The troops that 

will overthrow Fidel Castro are already in Cuba, the very peo- 

plewho cheered him when they thought him the hero of our .11- 

berty.
The presence of Russian occupation troops in Cuba has 

'definitely revitalized the nationalist spirit of our country.

- What will you do in case you come to govern Cuba, with 

private schools, with the press and with private initiative of 

/ an economic nature?

A. - In the first place, our fight is not for the purpose of 

putting me in the government; it is to make our country inde

pendent. But if you ask me what Is ny idea about what a govern-



meat ought to do in Cuba in respect to whose matters, ny answer 

is: Regarding private education: protect it in every possible 

way, and raise public education to the same level as private. 

Regarding the press; liberty of the press and assistance for 

the school for reporters to sake Cuban newspaper men more ef

ficient, The Cuban <ress will educate our peoples* background 

so as to definitively wash the rounds which communism has in

flicted on the spirit of our children and young people.

Regarding private enterprise: protection for it, assis- 

tance for small business, and by means of modern tax laws make 

sure that business performs its social function. The united 

States, western Germany and many other countries can give us 

an exact idea of what we want,

Q* - What is your final message to your exiled people in this 

grave moment of history?

A, - Unit we cannot and must not trust in international solu- 

tions nor in easy paths to our country’s independence. That 

we must return to the romantic spirit of our war of independence, 
to that difficult, self-sacrificing, herd war ofa Marti col

lecting pennies and a Maceo spending them on bullets; to that 

war of Cubans within and Cubans without against those who are 

no longer Cubans,

If every Cuban offers what he can; if we obtain, as was 

V in 1895, the fraternal embrace of our brother peoples; if 

we put the interests of a country that must be saved before our 

personal Interests, Cuba will be independent. Because this bat-
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tie has been won. The ty?ant who accumulated guns, tanks and 

planes Is beginning to realize that they only guarantee a gov

ernment when the people who hold those guns and oenage those 

tenks and planes are convinced that the government represents 

the purest interests of the nation and the highest destinies 

of the country. And those guns, those tanks and those planes 

are already being turned against the red beast. The little 

western David called Cuba has already let fly the stone which 

will knock down the ugly Goliath of comunlsm.



A CC8WH0VHRSIAI. PERSONAL! TT

It can be said of the secretary General of the Movement 

for Revolutionary Recovery, Manuel Artime, that there is such 

to say, but nds^ that he has lacked spirit to fight for the 

liberty of Cuba.

Combative and polemical, Artime today occupies a singu

lar position in the fight against Castro in which he collects 

furious insults and almost fanatical proselytism in equal quan

tities. Bin early struggle against Batista’s dictatorship and 

his activity in Sierra Maestra in Column One commanded by Fidel 

Castro, made him ah outstanding figure in the Revolution. His 

break with Castro and his denunciation of the olive green trea- 

_ chary to the great romance of the Cubanpeople made him the 

target for all attacks and insults, in the spring of I960 Ar

time want into exile, m Mexico he wrote a book denouncing , 

Oastro’s apostasy. with other eminent democratic leaders he 

helped leund the Revolutionary Front (later Committee) and ex- 

erted intense propaganda and political activity throughout the 

" continent which culminated in the disastrous Bay of Pigs inva

sion. This was one of the most critical points in Manuel Ar

time’s civic career. His activity in it — personally heroic 

though it was — helped throw on him the shadow of new attacks 

and suspicions. But it also converted him into a leader of the 

' first rank which the maturity of a prison term and his. conspi

ratorial and revolutionary activities afterward only enhanced.



Manual Artime he? bpc«rc todey, by virtue of the attack 

of his troops on Puerto Pilon, the principal figure of current 

Cuban activity. His group has been hammered into one of the 

most disciplined, one of the largest and most efficient in the 

heroic struggle of the people of Cuba for their liberty. Con

sequently everything he does and says is of passionate interest 

for this people in exile, a people which wants to know closely 

and they should — the thoughts and activities of the men 

who win probably lead them in the future.

This is why Manuel Artime is brought to these. Cuban 

pages of BOHEMIA, which have been, are now and will continue 

to be the ideal oivio rostrum for the people of Cuba.

~ Artime has the floor. • .

Aa Ta

(A. is Agustin Tamargo, assistant director of Bohemia)

>•
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MANUEL ARTIME EN LA TRIBUNA DE BOHEMIA

■LA TROPA QUE DERROCARA A CASTRO

Ma guatarla dedr que set* 
. fetevet pero nd drtier come dl- 

tlgeate es orleater al pueblo de 
Ctoba y al extito cubam tacte 
SI Hpo de gnerra que nee espe-

’.3-

por to reollHr ayte

Es el pueblo que lo aplaudi6 cuando vela en 61 a un h6roe 
de nuestras libertades.

Proguntos de AGUSTIN TAMARGO tote. d. Gwyn

P.—Su gntpo ta utidata ea ctaa guberaamentatea nortea. 
toa dltimoa dies urn nueva mericanae ;E» en derto? 
ofensiva contra ei rdgimen caa- 
trista, al unlsono con ta que 
deearrolLan otraa entidadea re- 
x'olitctonnruu. ^t'onsidrra I’d. 

. que to victoria seta pcontal

Yo qufalera que loo que 
tabtan de rate favorittimo me 
mpondleran: 

iCoantaeran favoritlstno el 
epteodto de BAHIA DE CO- 
CHINOST 

tCoailderan favoritismo loo 
doe aAoa que me peed en la 
cdreel raperando el pacedta de 
fuallamtentoT 

jCouatderun favoritism^ el 
rated* <te atandono en que que- 
dd el M,RJL dandeattao en Cu
te dispute de Pteyi GlrOnf 

iCcnalderan tavoritlsmo el 
que a ml regreso de la cdrecl
tartora quo romper con el Cote | 
seta Revohidonarto porque se 
tabla eonverttde en to lastro- 
mento para no never 'to gue- 

____  rra a Cuter t 
ootactene. -mitagtosta-’ de to- |
——— — — —a-i— qua taqnnnoo tenido que anate e

. donor el. terrltorto norteamrrt v 
caao para poder eeguir taetaa- £ 

du contra Castrot £l tCoraldMTO tavoritlsmo el

Made hater tactorea tmpon- 
- dacaMro'-‘tarpteeaa’’,' qua pre* 
ctpiten la eaMa del Brane: pe- 
ta jamra d^naoa <toacn>"ar mi 

vastonte quo no'extatey ni on 
atgMilitaliinin que nta aaqura 

,|ae ceataftaa del fuego.

blUdad* ta?wurunMn eventual tau tengtmoe que reaUsar una

X3F tea da la Junta Revoludonaria tado qulenea podtai naeerta 

n yrente-MRP, o cualquier , lw. ll£
«ta> quo autt luctanta actual- c^paftaa do ^vortttemoe .Jfo 
manta dantro de CotaT e0 qw el Cwtuiulamo Interns-

raitaoml m- KMdft M80B8CVV
Bc-lae tranteraa de metre btaammrte quo eota tanta dm 

Mattatanta jMide taa eatado 
j aemdaa para nadle que ten- 

' ga N deaeo de eemtiatlr per Co- 
Mb anepto para tea movtndem 
toe tetalitartoa, man do laqutet- 
4a < ta dereeta.

Lo qua el et rammlMta acta- 
tar ao quo no rrcemeo en mH* 
tatae poMtquMWi dot exUte. 
CrOMMO ootamente on ta uni* 
dad del marUrlo, <M eartltlrto. 
M oomtate. Noeotree draea- 
M at mayor ditto a tea or«a* 
Maaotaaoa revatiwlonartaa her- 

quo jatate rarlblri!: 
.?« 'oS&teqitea da parte tuiextra pate 

auralro dnleo eaendgn co «

rrotiulo por, ci pequedo pueblo 
<?ui»iu> que TO raetta ntaeayu- 
da atM in-da tea termsm At 

.‘tattaiamSrtab ta do Bias y el 
tadomtabto dorao de.oer Ubrq.

P.—Ud. tabla hoyde pravo* 
car NvantamteRtM on Im tuer- 
sas Intemaa del rtalmpn 
triita y paroce eontiar en elto 
eomo ta major via pnra lite* 
rar a la Ma del domlnto mvU* 
tloo y eomuntata. iA qud atrt* 
buys el no tabor nmunWo ta* 
es 3 afthts ert pnetaAn, quo ora 
ehioneea tan oometa comb 
tayl

R> Haaa d ataa aoumtaoa 
to mtasa peahsra q*w tay •’*' , -- ■— 

_________ moa aaimnte. Ha ronventente “» nrtinci
fa atenpra enmo "favorb raeoHtar quo el M.lLB.ftie la Ml*» *"1 -- 
da ctarloi aectoraa a agon* prtonera ocgsataactan ravtateta* a «uta pot el M.B.H.

naria quo at ahO centra el ta oontoumne neeraar ram 
rone Castro para tome rd de* Vranrtaee, Ceerdtaadoe del M.. 
rrnrHmtetita iwewMelii- B.IL en Cube, no sole ftm el 
terne, emends tmtetao ya eats-. gtatal ernantoadoe de ta Itesb* 
tan tumvrneidw de .qua Fidel tvnrta, tine qne. n»«S a ter ec 
eta ootmnrtata pero daefan "que Cowdlnndor Narbrnl do todo eL 
aha no ora cl momenta Hade*rlnndraitnaje.
etraela atpuebto”. Ma ronveateate recorder aue
- Ks ronvratrate rernrrfar qne. to tarnetea do BAHIA nW <«• 
‘ <n» artnaa para to ra* OIIINOM deMa tabor tide edlo

Interim tuernn Itevadaa at hrnrta da ore que rerraha 
------- > sent> tads Nou otapa ta rratatetteta

«
■
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_*l caido Castro hay totaUtariicia,drtime
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Ml IDEARIO ES EL DE CRISTO, BOLIVAR Y MARTI

ttn> M elandeifnajedef M. .

-. «* momentoa'ta iebelHn
de tea tnenaa taternaa.

Mtnto tea eatnpameataa de la 
Mutate entatteron toe campa* 
■MStae'de tanUrarton crrados

J

msiMNdadn de ldserwHAn de sit aenrldo de quo ea mt momrato b!do a la eotaboracita del earn* 
Pstvta a. I»» convenieneiaa de determlnado vendrian ea ran- pes’eado; qne en laa rludadee el 
* ■*■** * nawtaiiente obreroha eomeau-

do atnovHtaana baste la reala- 
teneia path's y qne dentro da 
las ndsmas Illas de tea mOtetra 
lea patriots! rohanoa ae van in- 
tevrsnde en cdtataa tedepen-

Indole Tn»ern'»efoml de tos Es- 
tadraUnidos?

rata aebeHte tateraa.

P_En cfertos &cuta intee- 
nadonates ae aaegura qua Ru
de estdabandonando a Castro, 
map ha negodado aecretamcnte gnem de UberacMn de mao- 
cm Nortearndrica tad abandm- *“ ---------- *— “--------------------

Mutate en~la retireda gm- quhm le grate y t quira 
±x! — — t??™! ** le pace**, perque al ea vetdad
11 Wa. So shade qua ea esti qne podecoam naclonea ttenea 

- nmnidail la que ha hschoqua • debates iaternaetenalee quo 
NM«oamMca "tolere" dete-re*: eumpUnea>erdad qua ooaotroa 
Ctvdactmlento de laa aetivida- tan cubanoe tonenras otrna de- 
Ml irmadaa en el Caribe, heme IneliidlMee eon numtra 
dCnmperto Vd. eate critcrioT Patrta eedavs.

fe-ttkanmato. ne ereo ea 
peetaa taternaetouites qne no 
■» eonatan T muate menee 
eeoe on la trailed de Kuala pa
nt eumpUr ana partoet Folonta, 
CteraeeterMmta f H«W*» «n 
teaggsa blstdrtsoe do te fstaaia 
’"era napmtn a raw •Ntderen 

■tmtrsa aetlvWadae*i no Io efe 
bih no teunea padlda "teteras- 
Tile*______11~— Bfra an Mara blr

tm ayuda. no podemra basar 
aneetm gttetta en el beeho do . 
eoa aynda eoleerioa. Tenemoa

K—4ae Intmeee de nd Pa- que treaar una eatrategta de 
tria eetta por encima de Irate- - taeha totalmente eubana. desde 

el prineipio baata el flaaL
Mortals naeloaieo tattaomne- __

rlcanaa ya nos eetta ayudands 
en la med-da de ana taerzas. y 
graetaa a eitaa podemoo haeer 
Io qne eatamra hartendo.

Con leapoeto al temor de tm

U cabane qua oat no Io qrea 
n» me race HamMoe oubano.

No ereo quo ha Estados Cad* 
doo de NorteamMea pretondan 
de Im cobanra era asonstrnoai* 
dad. eDmpueden tenor mnehoa . von nopooio ai renter ae tm material noneamerteano i 
defeetoe pere reapetan la dig- Budapest rritono no podemoa nuestra lucha. Ultimamento, qLJ 
tddad del hombre. . rtym.. — ‘vk. a msIumum ;e>ra Bra Wra ostabra '

No es ta primera rea qua de- tema tom Rtiata «m 

P^AIguno^ comenr.rtatM qudT : ' :■

______  ... ________  __ _ _____ Wj—Bin fe^tedp Ui piliiBTM 
y tratari con Castro, ccmo ttP nrirBdB fee taste lAttnonmtit" 
pensamn quo alii ha muerto cai me ratabtael en BUxfco don- 
tmta csperaraa do Hberaeldn. de pnbliqa» ml flbro TBAKTON >
l Puede declrnos algo cobra la y recorrt LstbrnunMen dande i
lueha interna contra el Cnmu- ri> grito de atarmn contra el r 
ninmo? i . Comnntamo. Deoputa.tid a Nor*

.teamdrica on buara tanraanto 
R—Pmtsar quo on . Cuba ns de medteo pan In guom y 

nmerto tods esperanin db B- nunqno VnaHaMS Ctaga mama 
beraetan *Mo denmeetra nn .dra* '. he tontilo en nada humano/por- > j 
connrimtento total de la eea* quo tedo to quo aa haee. a de* I

olvldar quo Cuba no ttene iron-

P.—Desde les dies de Bahia 
de Cochlnoa Ud. pencil ccnfiar 
de mode elego en el respakto 
material norteamerleanc a

A

sin embargo, ae le ha vlato 
camblir el Interfe hacks loa 
paUes l&Uncamarteanoa. xPcr

__________________ tm Cuba esetevn ttene qua ear extranierci j' algunos gobtamas 7-'' >
. Mt y quo eBo ae eaprma visi- llevada adalante "gdstete a juagan la rituMidn de la Ida R^-En realMid,ml primate

dual de las tropas aovttUcaa de

I

P«—SI la actfdn armada den- _______________________________ „„
tro de Cuba —guerra de gue- conwimtaito total de la coa* qin todo to quo aa face a de- 5
rrillaa en laa montaftaa y gue- dMAn e Idtoalnoraria del Pun- gas eaid mat hecho, ea etorto F
nra de terror en tea cludadm— blo Cubasn. In lliatoria da Ou- quo turn tnnttaMa an hi ayu-
produjera, cumo ae espera, una ba oa (ma hlatotta do marttrfa da - material nortoamerioana.

ola de iovantamlontM poputa- taretonto on bnera do ta w- Mottvoi »w«« la eeteha vlen- 
. nemnto ontro loo eatuiltantea dadora lihertad. ;do. (No para M<Ue **

y obreros cnmo entre loa,cupr- ,Muy,pw» puodo derir do lai, un swroU toproeedeaetode.laaW
pea mUltam do la dlotadur- hitba taterca quo no otroco to ' armw quo uaamoo en la In-
xcree Ud. quo lac naclimoo de- eegnrMnd de. la mtama, per* veaMal, No tuve eoerikputoo ea «

__ _ ______ _____  _______ mocritlcM del llenitaferlo von- .haetonne «ma dnrir qua bny tot... wepter enaao amariroMS pa* • £
S? para oIIm. No io ma ha- drtan en nurnlra nyudaT iNo dta eoMim gnorriHaa ea S do : ra eontrarnetar tas rueae quo i
top emirrida Mpedta aeHmM^ lente quo w replla tm Buda- tan 8 Frotdnrtae de Cuba) qne , par tatre glgMteiew NeUrta Fl* I
pim morir pnr nd Fatrta. poet’ el Ttraao euraoe do eitaa y quo del CaetM. ,

blo Cuhann. la lliatoria da Ou- quetave tnnftaMa an laayu- ' 
tat ea (ma Materia do marttrta' d# material nortosmerieana.

— ------------- - do. (No para ntolto aea A/
Miiypma puado dertr do? tab un swroU taproeedencta dstaaW 

no otnw ta atmas qua uaamoo an la In- 
“—------ ' vealAa), No ture wrOpuioo ea i

'■

5 ..
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LEAR POR LA IHDEPENDENCIA DE LA PATRIA
QUE PEDIRLE PERMISO A NADIE

qne hl si-

pteando baste LaUnoeiMrice. 
Mm tanMta nd sreUtad herta 

* wtM push!®® ^pn ttos bsv- bMp*"

i-se neo ectetan eemndo. Grs- 
'ra —- nnlteitsaT

P— ;Qu* -opinlta .to metece 
la conducts de nsekmee eomo 
Inriatem y Franeia que. de ee- 
paldss a principles que dlcen 
eustentar y a comidmcionea 
misma* de onlen moral y hu- 
mantx ae vtemn dedicando a 
apuntalar al saacriento rtgi- 
men de Castro por medio d* 
ctixiUus y uxto tlpo de operado- 
net ttaancima?

lb—Primera, no qaiera «on» 
ttnuUr a lea psista e«m tee m>- 
btoHma. La mayor paste de lee

UNA PERSONALIDAD CONTROVERSIAL

pueMao aau teaeentaa de ha QanUe Mrao de te •• Gesees 
atraeMadea y ieaieionea de eno BtaadlaL Mar de te reetateacte 
sobleraoa. de au eats ea la laeka eoatea

Del GdNetao lagMe nunea el mtltenjero invaaor. 
me extnfld tea, eondaeta por- Me eoatd trabaje oensar quo 
one also peer Mao eo Cores, este mtano hombre diena te ee- 
doode aqa aaldadoa eeorian tn* paMa a Im prinriptae quo te 
chando centra las oteadse da Meteron qnerido pee el eauado 
chinos de la Manehurts roja. -Bbve. Es Usttma qua ess car. 
udeateaa el OoMecno te candle tteta tan tirillaate as hays epa- 
acera a- FeMn, eado en en cease,

Det fraeede si me De tedas maaerua. atata fia
ha doBta Ite to ItpBs M GraL Cuba aerd rtee y pimden ester 
De Gasdte nd eorr.ita te Jeaen eepnrae earn GMteraoo qpe cl. 
rabano tenh ia hnagsa del Depo eambtan de condncta rod-

M Semtario Ganeral del Mcv'wrtento da Raaupa* 
raoita Revoluclonaria, Manual Artime, puaden decirso 
prababtomente nwohae cosaa. Pera nunea quo ta hayan 
tattata orreataapara taehsr par la Hbortad de Cuba, 

Combative ypotemfco, Artime ooupa hoy on la 
luota contra Cairo ww peeioita singular on la quo 
M reoogan par igual danuaatoa furiowm y protelitismo 
cssi fanitico. Su temprana iucha contra la dictadura 
da Ratteta y au aoolta ah la Sierra Maestro an ia Co- 
himna 1 qua oomandaba Fldtt C*«tro to hieieron una 
figure da relieve an la Hovoluoidn. Su rapture con Cae- 
Ira y au denunoia de la traicldn vonteollvo a la gran 
goats dal pueblo cubano, to colocaron on al blame mlm 
ma do todoa loo ataquaa y viHpendiae. Sn la Frtaw- 
vara do ISO# Artlmemarchd al iteattarro.. EnribU an 
Mtatoa un libra denwteiandu la apwiasla da Ctstrs. 
Centrtbuyd s-fundai1.junto a otroo eminentae Hdoree 
dsmoerMlm al cntciwss Hamada Frvrte Revetuelena* 
ria (tuago Cornejo) y deaarrolW una interna aotlvldad 
da orden propagan<fclfc» y politico por toda el Com 
Unanta qua auimlirt on la fraoaoado invarita de Bahia 
do Comma. Aquol aptesdto sa uno da tea puritoe mta

criticoa da to earrm cfvtaa da Mamfel Artime. Su par- 
tteipacita an M heraioa par Io demfio en to perao*. 
nal— contribuyd a arrojar cobra au figure la aombra 
de nuevos ataquu y soapeshas, Pore fe eenrietid a la 
vet en un ttder de printer range, quo ia madures de to ; 
prtata y la aetivldad cerapiraiiva y revoluclonaria pos
terior no han potato mde quo aorsceniar.

Manuel ArUme conatituyo hoy,porvirtud del ata- 
quo de atta fuersn a Puerto Pllta, un punto principal 
de la artualidad oubana. Su movMdonto co ha forjado 
canto uno de tea into tawtpllnadoa. munarosos y efician- 
toe en eota Imho horatoa del puebto do Cuba por ou> 
libortad. Por to tento, todo to que Oi haga y dlga oa de 
■paaionante Interta para al puebto ortolto en el dee- 
Item. Un puebto quo detea oonoeer de cores —y con 
much* rsrdn— d pamamtenta y la Malta de toe horn- 
bree quo prttoabfomrateto hsbrta de cHriglr an ,el fu- 

• turn.
Ba por cm qua Manual Artime vtene a setae pdgi- 

nao eubarae de BOHEMIA r-qua ernn, son y eegirtrta 
atende la tribune civtea ideal del puebto da Cuba.

Artime Item la patabra... A. T.
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Los cuhanos ten^mn? cue lanzamo? a la hi^ha {in e*perar nor 
ariHTtieK «»aiming inf«*rna«,k»nalcg gut* pnedrn v^nir o n » venir.

ternandaal?

. goardts agersh

Scatter de la Hvfltaartta.

meertttro de proyeeHda latl-

Crtatiaaa.

' I- "

IL—Ml de laa mda eMnerva- 
dona, al de laa m*s ttbenka; 
eaa ae llamaria "clertealtano** 
y cat* espmameate rondeau-

reaionaL eon peedomlnlo franco 
de laa fuenaa mis euumadn* 
ma <le la Iftlnia Caullk-u*■Um nwneda htetirten quo 

eBsa han entiegsdo »' amotio 
pueblo aadettr.

Jcs ha aeueado de fascistes. de 
“ompolladura" de la Aeenda 
Central de InteUmtcto. y de 

“^•‘psntalla" de lee peoros tate- 
raoes polltfeoa y eomrtndcoa. de 
anraten mb. iQu4 dene que

;* gsgute dlctendo eso son loo 
iQmtrobrtan y toa^toatos nog's"

«Mta «na et >UU3. toe la

pa dr bulta rubsna que antas 
detaveetir ana prbuem ton*

Ina raaona aMtmtn resote-

que ae aasltreo las Hgaras de

Puede siatetisar en bre
vet pelabras laa bases MraMdi- 
m del M RR’

Re—SL Noeotees eedamaa uaa 
ludrpendreeia eon Uheetad, 
uaa Ubertad eoa roltura. ana 
eultura roa pan, aa paa par 
trabajn boaeado. un Iratajo 
hoarr.to con rvopeto a la <U«- 
aldad de la persona bumana;

P.—a Serin su grupo portH»- 
rto del mantenlmlento de al- 
gunas leyes de la RevohicMn. 
si se prueba que data* respan- 
den a alguna necesdad. o me 
que ae debe barter todo el pe
riodo Udeiista de un piumm 
eomenzandn de nuevof

W Cnandn ae derroque al 
rtvtmen IMHIsta. lea neeesMa- 
drn cabanas van a see may Na* 
dntas a' laa que tenia amstru 
Itatata ouando el Tirana oeupi 
el poder. Creo que las leges qae 
M Man, qua podtan responder 
a necesidadM reales de Cuba,

utu .»«» uberada del Cemu

a ae situaae a la Nante on

■ 'tmprtmte ya Mearfo. predsa- 
uiente poRur queriomm qua 
tedoa auptenm a dtnde Ibamos. 
r*mo Ibaraoo y per qud ibamon 
Bate Uteario cterate por tedn 

- el etandeottaaje y el ettUta, AM 
W eat* nuratm kteologia comtde- 

'. ak -ta, torn eat* tambten eu .ei 
ar tratamrata poHtteo c«e raeriM '.see hagsu (rente a fan nrresl-

J/i - al pnrilr baela Bahts de CoeM* dadra . que emontraromea en
' sea, nano est* en nd LlSro Cuba.

■.' ■ -'.•MABCMAB BB teUtaULA V. 
CANTOS DS PBKBHno" as- 
eslto mleniraa esperdba la 
tnuerir, ennm rat* Marmmnte 
deflidd* en <d rrefawte ftfleto __ ____ _____ T________,

eeaUene ad ronferenrfas eontrs fan Munros, para pm 
MHqdeta ante lea ndetabrae da nd sfgnlfiran in mtemu rasa. Lo 
ta AAUU,'. qua non tatmaa m> es el eo*

, 81 queror Novar a Cuba a un fate de ta phd atao el rotor M
Batam de Indrpra&taeta, U* atom y. de Ins btesta*. 
to*rtaA Jurlirla. rrapeto * bi qrtsia era per rata que mm* 
dtaartad de U pe*«aM hunts- ten Wwvtmlento en el que mia 
Mi el queeer quo Lt CanstHu* bemmnos negrn* Hear en am P.—-iMantendri Ud. ra
eldn de IMU tenge ripen'd*, fttes. taetayende fas mi* altaa I* pens do muerteT . 
mtensrn ne m rovomda pw JrrarqnlM rtvltra y mHUarrs, 
el mfamw pueblo que to sprotai e*_H
U eponrrtwe a tedra tai estra- p, Fevoroee UA. eomit se pena de mwrtei pero ettanUa, 
mtamra demgAgtiKS y a to* he dloho, el Mtahtorlmtonto on rtmto tert apttamte to CansUtu* 
due tea Bnpmtetoura ietaUtertaat Cuba <!• un aatadu wml-cun- oUto do MHO, tala adto to mo*

P.—El Ingeniero Ray y Vd. 
patecen perltlane. al borde ea
rl de un quinquetdo de lucha 
eoptra Castro cento laa doo fi
gures political de nuealro to* 
turn. aPodria deelrnos qud Io 
separa de it?

IL—di parttmoe dr la base 
dr qne eatamoa tarbando pee 
uu Draoeracia. rualquter di* 
fecvnrla Weotogirs outre oteo 
grapo dr rubabee y noaotros 

. and. aoterntada en el tataro 
pur el pueblo de Cuba eo-uto 
naa ltbrva. No eteo que am el 
memento MstMra de hablar

To esperinramente my Cu- -
tatteo y >mda nesard nd tk hnPfa?t»_t? vra de-

— .. T rrotado Fidel Castro eo un te-
pergeM tenpo vocarita de taWartlmo „ Dtctadors. 
arvaraTi aea de hqulerda o de Dereeha.

Abora Mm. el Movtatento SCflfiaKMOS CSA3UO LOS 
eel* repieto de hondnee pro* - FUStLEJ*. ;
eedeMea de todaa laa reOplMeo ipur que m encabna 
y erodes. _ M Brigade 2S08 y por qu* no

St reaflrmamoa eon te. Com- ae bn podkio oKlutlnar alrede- 
tttarite de IMO, naeatm erven, dor de eUa todo el exUto (ion- 
ria on Dfua y la neeeatdad da do. cunra « el. cuerpo mayor 
una moral eriatbum. - de vetenmna de nuestra gue

st ereemos qm ted* nido tte- mT
ne el dereeta de reeMe props- _ _ rntMu sober Is Beflgita que . <*»» P”** ?—**
adepte. true hemanoa de to Brtgwda teg

SMS eattn ya luehando en traes- 
' traa IHaa. La Brigade no puds

P.—lQlrt hart el M.R.H. una »Xh>Unar el rzliit; alrededor deortentadas, _________________ ___________________ _ ..____________ ___
Creo qua sla altarar en m ves iiberada Cutau'eon dTEHtrZ olts petque tae erauh coma 

base la Conelltarita de 1Mb dto ReMde.y con laa MUtiaaT euorpe I------
qne shpdtko para Cubs mm poHtienr
vueHa al eotedn de Deraeho, ~ * 
so. paedsn baser tea toyes ’

1

Wsr-;:.

: ------------ 9 reelta Begada de bs
Hr-Loo qne vuelvns staw-. pristanes €«a?un;»tae ae hie a 

mas contra el Tlrane ecgulrdu les Campatneutao del ABaiY 
en laa Fuenaa Armadas eon el > nertounwrieano a ranttauar el 
mtano rango que tenian, Laa trohurinp. CMa fue rt Bsettae 

no. aorta Heeuetados e In- de que yo me tteparMe de s» 
. eorpomdoa a la vtds.rdvB el no Mas. No quia* quo dUeratr quo

** penaoba prayertar poflWea* 
meats' n ta Brigade ei tratar 
de unir al tmfllo siroMor da .

■m — .a aia .« *«r»rwuw te SM VMMT «WV«t W 09
P.- LEatA IM. contra laa na* tarn eoawtldo ntngda deBto co- 

nratf mdn, para an eate emra, temMan
que responder ante les:tfttmmi- ____ —_______________ —
tee etvtee nomatea quo aeqte •" eUn* Pam* ndemda que yo b« 
hi CorjitUiteMn de IMS voter- era tn*» MU a nd Patrta tea- 
sin a tenet vigenete en Cuba. . tenth* de Itevar la guerra a Cu* 

mo OnlroB que Uraen que to- ba que treiMrado m trabudag 
mer eon tea Ounmntetaa estrau* M eahta st ttm n num* en 
Jaros y toe tntanbreo de raer* prdvUra algikn dis. Bl tlrffipo 
pro tryreefres. me ba dado to mtn.

„ . . P. iM*M' hiirta UA, o oalb
Cuba haetendo. cun h« HhoHirtliu!- i"?

. xCroo quo mln nuuu<in <to ite* 
o. ..... . . . wwnliwr do nlgunm, quo #bhi=
H*=N« sey paMdaefo da la imn en Motutvs cerrtttltu a per* 
m. a. ------------------------------------- (|o nHty ,|WmlJwl hti)o,

rfas • interraea, m Ital y b 
iuwe bton a CutsiT

Ba-Nat eomo tampera eatay

qua UM tateresa nu es al «o>



'■*4k14-00000

t <w "irzf a
TkB*n>« Ct Mwywneprtf

Im

em wow!

e»-qttr r«tay

camo tambMa

iswnamw

eerta su niensaje 
hors de gravedad

P.—jCudJ cree que ea ee el 
flanen m&s ddbll del rtgimen 
eaatrtsta?

P.—iCudl 
trial en esta _ 
histdrica. al pueblo en el des- 
tieiTO?

p.—;Qu4 hart Ui. tl go- 
bleraa er. Cuba, eon la escusla 
private. eon la pranaa y eon

' 1.

etertn 
mHtsrioado roa 
Pi-taae lUtvra. 
eotoy hmlltorteado roe el Hea
rts do Mahatma <■ hands, de

a
S B :

^racra prh&4a:

P-— So Mercura qua- es Vd. 
adnuraatM de Jose Anirmsu Pri
mo ;le Rnvin. que esta lama- 
Uarixado cun Mt tdeurto y que 
sus cutaboradores dieen en pri- 
vado que e» Vd. una xenaon 

I. .Que hay de®
vbqd que «» v 
aniiltenn <*e 41. 
eterio m elia?

ala. dir HtUee y de todeo tea 
hambrim que para ImrelMo o 
para deeqnrto de la Ruanaal- 
dad baa dejado una flloeona 
podtlea ea la Ulstorta. Ua dl- 
rtaeata tteno el debar de eono- 
rfries perfeetemeate. Fere lea 
Meorlna que mda fandltores me 
s±o eatda plaamadoa ea d pea- 
samkrato taolvidaNe dr Jew- 
ertato. de Marti y de RoUvar.

Eb ta petmaru ves que also 
can de que yo era una “vrnlda 
aBtinana'* de Primo de Rivera. 
81 ald«9O de mto cotoborndr-aea 
to dSee defer ser en M>et -:.o 
parqor. ya aunea Io he oido. El 
que at me tUJo una vea que yo 
era ua “fasetota". euaado yo 
rstaha press y raperaado la pe
ns de omerte Cue el traklor 
ndel Castro em pernoaa. Ea 

®poelhto que dl tenge amtaoa ea 
el eiilto.

bemoo eontlar ea aotactoaea In- 
ternaetoualhd nl en eaminoo re
cites pans Indepeudisar a mseo- 
tra Patrta. Que debemoa y te- 
nemos que volver al eaplritv 
romdntico de nueatra guena de 
Independencto. a eaa guerre dl- 
tlel!, abnegada. dura, de utt 
Marti reeogtende eentavoa y on 
Maceo gaetdndotoe en balsa. A 
esa piem de los rubanoe de 
dentre eon loo cubanoe de atue- 
ra contra toe qua ya no son 
COb&MSo

Si cada cabano aparta to que 
puede; si togramos. come so lo- 
grt en 1884, el abraxo fratee- 
no de lea puetdna hertnanoai d 
por enrimn de noeatros Intere- 
m« p-ismT.G* toe tntereM* de 
una rntria qne eeta por eon* 
qulstar. Cuba sort independlen- 
te. Fetque eeta batalla la tene- 

< moa gunadn. Ki tlrano qua acu- 
nutlu tusilea, lunqurs y avlonee 
tontleiuu) a danm euenta de que 
edlo airven para gorantisar un 
goblemo euando el Pueblo quo 

coos tuollea y maneja eeos 
tanqueo y eaoa avlonee mtd 
convenddo da qne el Oobtorao 
reprewnta lea mda puree lute* 
resM de to nacUa y toe mda 
altoa dmitlnoa de la Flirts, v 
eaoa fuslios, t>ade tanquee y mm 

. avlonea ae ralta volvtendb yn 
COuS.9 to trails topi- El PmjUts- 
ve David Oceldoatal Itonmtto 
Cube tot dado jn to pedrad* 
que hart rear pw tlerra al dee* 
peectobto Oollal del ComunlsniA

Rw«3 pueblo, el pueblo da 
Cuba, qne preflere morir de 
eta a vtelr da rodtllaa; si paa- 
Mo qaa ya ea eonseiente da la 
enlrrga total a una Polencta 
•xtronjeea y ha vteto al fraea- 
ao complete de la tools eomii- 
nlato. Idi teapn qw derretart 
a Fidel Castro eaU ya ea Hu
bs, oe el pueblo quo to aptou* 
dto euaado veto en 41 al hdroe 
do MMtra libertad.

ta preoeneia do una Ctopa 
dp oennaridn »<•» eq Cuba ha 
aldo doflnltiva to r*vltoi!«s- 
eton del raptrltu Motonallsta 
da nuadtra Fairia.

wMirt al xUmm nf**t 4* ta

ur bs nplnwi pObilea <W owe- 
tro poebto pan> laser drtlaltt. 
vanmste Im heridaa que d Co- 
munlemo ha togrodo en el ee- 
piritu de aurstreo eMoa y de 
maestro* Jdvenee.

Cao rruperto a la empmn 
privadat protevetoe a ia mis- 
me. tomenta dr to pequebo pro* 
ptodad. y par medto de leyeo 
ntodernaa dr tanpoestoo. aaegu- 
rra que dleha prapkedad rinda 
Ml fuartoa sortoi. Estadea Hal* 
•ton de Nortnamertrn, Aleina-
hia OerMental y otroa mtaehoe 
patoea puedea ttonwa aaa idea 
exacts dr la 
earned.

iuna 
pluma singular 
que se llena

CONVERTIBLE

tlMo num y tomMabte cieerite de Patkerl 
Coo cade Partee* 4S urtrd obtiene la "unidad 
tlenadora" la cual le pwmiiwa llmaria directa- 
merit* del lintero. Cuentas wees Io requkra 
podrt quitnr la unidad llenadora y cargar su 
Parlor 4S con cartuchm de lima. los cuales se 
coIocan coo lacllldad. rapidet y Unutieaa. Cads 
canucho conUone teseiva 0- rima sulkienw 
para esertbir hana 10.000 pabbns.

Cada palate* tori Merita con sunridad y uni- 
formidad graclas al punto de on de UK de la 
Parker 4$. Eicoja errtre siete tipos difeantes de 
punto el que major so avenga con su persona. 
lidad. Vea hoy mhmo la Parker as. donde su 
'otailtaa Parker. Permira qua el la demuesuo 

por qud asu singular pluma as Un duda de 
posltlvo valor para intnd.

Fabricants da las plunua mgs oolwudw del ranch

Visile el Pabelldn Parker en 
la Faria Mundial de Nueva York 

19M-196J

Agenda y Centre- de AiancMn: C.A. PAHI1O & MaSQi-m '.uisrc, 
____ (dll, Zlngt, Societies « Treptnoe No. 6, CARACAS.
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4 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 and 
Martin Ferrer

DATE 4 June 1964 at 0930 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 was advised that he should call the - 
. Panama Hilton upon his arrival in Panama and ask for Mr. 
Boysen or Mr. James.

8. Latest report indicates that the ADELAIDA will 
arrive at Monkey Point at 0400 4 June. A-! has obtained 

.his re-entry visa. A-l was again asked to give us the 
tapes on his Venezuelan conference. A-l promised to have 
them done today.

, 3. A-l was asked to please make sure that someone
sees Mr. Barnes concerning the petroleum arrangements. 
It was mentioned to A-l that Mr. Barnes has been waiting 
for over a week to see someone in A-l's organization. 
Mr. Barnes has been kind enough to offer his services 
and we feel it is unfair to keep this, gentleman waiting. 
All plans to send Slxto Mesa and Mr. King today. A-l 
will notify us of what transpired at the meeting.

4. A-l intends calling later in the day because he 
has some other matters he would like to discuss with us.

Vn.i Am*.

AMBIDDY-1 - 2G1 •' '
Conversations - 
pm. »

Raul J. Hernandes 
WH/SA/SO/HH
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3 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FC® THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

DATE : 30 May 1964 at 1330 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 called the office again tossay that he 
would be meeting Al Burt at 1600. A-l iuquii*ed if it would 
do any harm in seeing Mr. Summ of the State Department since 
the latter mentioned to AMJAVA-4 that he had not seen A-l 
in over a year. A-l felt that a courtesy visit was called - 
tor. We advised A-l that we could see no harm in visiting 

/'■ him.

3*. A-l reported that one of his pilots, Ginebra, had 
[ ■* revived an offer to fly planes in the Congo. A-L did not

j know if Ginebra would accept the offer.

' :/i 3. We told A-l that we had received a report that in
’■■/.'-/a tinea in Nicaragua called Marianita he had. met several U. 8. 

\Air Force officers and asked if there were any truth to the 
report. A-l stated that one of their houses is located in 
Marianita but he had not met any U. S. officers there.

4. A-l gleefully reported he contemplates making 
quite a lot of changes in Ki ami. A-l did not elaborate . 
but it appears that most of the propaganda section will be 
leaving Miami. ' >

6. A-l was requested to obtain a position report
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Fit
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6. We asked A-l if he had any ideas of where AKBAKG-1 
is at present. A-l is of the opinion that AMBAKG-1 is 
probably hiding in some small island off Puerto Rico.

7. A-l inquired if he could sue the Newsweek magazine. 
We advised him that he could sue but the likelihood of him 
winning the case was slight. A-l was referring to the 
article which stated he intended to draw the United States 
into an open 
any truth to 
not."

conflict with Castro. We asked if there were 
the matter. A-l laughed aud said, "Of course

i

i

7 June a firm 
we are pinning

8. 
date for 
him down _ 
preparations that have to be made prior to any meeting 
A-l said he would be there on that date.

was advised that 
Consejo meeting.

we consider 
The reason

A-l 
the 
to a specific date was because of the necessary

file: 
Ginebra -201 
State ;
Nicaragua 
AMBIDDY-1 - 201 
Conversations

*

Raul J. Hernandez 
WH/SA/SQ/HH

1 a.
- *3^j. y / t

L35
^3

-

«

»r „
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3 June 1964

> MEMORANDUM FOR THERECORD

! SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1
! and Martin Ferrer

I DATE : 2 June 1964 ut 1300 hours

■' 1. AMBIDDY-1 expects to get his residency permit 
today from Immigration in Miami.

-is-'-'-' 2. Concerning A-l*s request that we choose frequencies 
-- for the 511 radios it was our opinion this task could be 

’ done by Felix Rodriguez. In the special commo training 
given to Felix, a course was specially geared to/choosing 
the correct frequencies and the proper crystals. Ari 
mentioned the original request had stemmed from Felix. 
A-l was informed that the reports we have gotten about
Felix reflect that he likes to give the tedious Jobs to 
someone else<■. »- and this is the case here

•< ? 3. A-l
on 5 June.

and AMJAVAf-4 will be leaving for Nicaragua

/.■

■ • '>«8- i.t.'k •

4. A-l asked if the Consejo meeting could be post
poned until 9 June. A-l was reminded when we originally 

' - asked him to pick a day for the meeting we considered it 
/ a daflnite coml traent. A-l dcqulcsddand said he would 

be there on 7 June.

5. The tentative; date for the departure of the 
ADSLAIDA for the operation is 7 June.

***” «MvwuHon a...

*•**f»b«r oxa Raul J. Hernandes •
WH/BMSO/hh

•'S;

r met X
AMBIDDY-1 -301- 
ConversAcione
Valin Rodriguez - 201

t
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3 June 1964 
i

• MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
i

| SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBTDDY-1
I and Martin Ferrer

DATE : 30 May 1964 at 1230

1. AMBIDDY-1 stated that AMJAVA-4 will be meeting 
with Carl in Houston this afternoon.

2. A-l wants to meet with the Consejo on 7 June at 
0830 in Panama City.

3. A-l again reminded we would like to have the tapes 
on what transpired in Venezuela. Martin reiterated that 
in order to protect his interest we must have current 
intelligence concerning his organization.

■ ,> ■■

I - 4. It is the opinion of the Consejo that a frank,
. off-the-record talk with Al Burt of the Miami press would 

p; ,Kffii\/>' dO' no'harm. We consider Burt to be a responsible newspaper-
■T.': san and he nay be in a position to help A-l put the. 

Pilon raid In its proper perspective. If A-l thinks 
this is a good idea he should speak openly to Burt about 
the Pilon raid omitting the embroidery that has accompanied 
his recent press statements. A-l was reminded this inter
view, if given, snould not mention or allude to KUBARK 
support. Since Burt is an ambitious journalist he may

. ■ probably ask A-l a scop on his next raid; again we see 
no harm in this. A-l said he would ask Burt if he waited 
to go on a future raid. We mentioned that we doubted he 
would accept the offer.

8. According to A-l, AMYUM-19 is still in New York 
: and la expected in Miami shortly.



6. A-l was informed that the ADELAIDA is scheduled to 
leave drydock oa 31 May.

7. A-l reported he has talked to Miguel Angel Quevedo 
of Bohenia Libre and representatives of Life sagazine con- 
earning the release of pictures to be taken by bis own coabat 
photographer. A-l ad4ed, however, he had sade no firn 
connitments.

8. A-l was asked if his next operation had been given 
a naae yet. Ke «aid the next one was to be called "Sinon 
Bolivar." We told bin that we: already learned the code nase 
andmrned bin against loose talk and the danages that could 
ensue.

0, A-l was asked to contact Manolin Hernandez and inquire 
why the DC-3 cannot be in Panaaa before 2 June 1964. A-l 
was advised that Petrosky can furnish a crew to p*ck  up the 
plane if necessary but cannot since he has no contact with 
anyone in Costa Rica. A-l 
la Costa Rica.

*bs** eonvenvicn comkhA 
: - fa W*«rang*d

dmgtd pHvoc, cod*

stated he would call Hernandez

10. A-l was informed 
have signed off and should 
aboard KUi.

that three nen aboard the ADELAIDA 
be returning to Miami on 29 May 64

Raul J. Hernandez 
WH/SA/SO/HH

Hie: 
AMBIDDY-1 - 201— 
Conversations

' Press 
DC-3



9 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

DATE : 28 May 1964 at 1830 hours 

AMBIDDY-1 called to say that he had Just arrived 
in the United States and would only be staying a short 
period and then return to Central Af rica for the next 
operation phase. He stated he wanted to discuss sone 

„ Matters with "Enrique" in Panama within the coming week.
’ X advised him to let us know exactly when and where and 
we would be there.

8. A-l Inquired if AM JAVA-' had requested rubber . 
boats from us at. the last meeting A-4 attended in Wash** 
Ington. A-l was informed that we had discussed the matter 

- but could not recall A-4 placing any order with the 
Consejo for rafts. A-l asked if somemfts could be obtained 
in time for the coming operation. A-l did not know the 
exact amount needed but would consult with A-4 and< call 
Martin later in the evening. The rubber rafts could be 

A sent to same address as were the village radios. A-l 
4 mentioned they had the silent motors.

3. A-l was asked to inquire what had gone wrongin 
4;. Santo Domingo. A-l believes that the reason the JOANNE 
'could not be put into drydock was because there was another 

Ship In the military yard undergoing repairs. A-lwas 
advised that was not the information we had received and 
could he please check further, into the matter. A-L will, 
have Rafael GARCXA confront President Reid and obtain the 
true story.

Abee—rnndiirtid

■ s£crh



4. A-l wanted five netascopes for the next operation. 
Since those aboard the MV.SANTA MARIA will not arrive in 
tine, Dick will get sore and give then to Mike GEIDEL 
vho in turn will deliver them to AMYUM-19.

S. According to A-l Maritina Ban now in officially 
registered in Nicaragua.

6. A-l asked Enrique to convey to Mr. Archer his 
gratitude for the letter Mr. Archer had sent him.

7. A-l is very pleased concerning the possibilities 
of extending his operational bases to Venezuela. A-l 
was asked to send us a tape of what had transpired and the 
government officials with whoa he had net.

8. Tho conversation ended with A-l promising to call 
later tonight (28 May) as to where he and A-4 wanted to 
■ee(t with Carl.

nie: 
AMBIDDY-1 -

Raul J. Hernandez J 
WH/SA/SO/HH

Conversations 
Logistics 
Special Equipment
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* AMViuy-i £

~ in ■ ».«■«. .*■. ...'"■"-s. yr land Of
'» and J- ■!'' ' - - *"* J- -«r who is living

as his nistrcso. Xnforratlon. acquired froadMMBi 
11 r1*';"!. very close friend of

and >» *. L*11*1 ■. ■■■ ' ■?* ' ;■• ' • is slater, of <H<cr<e«

* intinate or personal affairs* and that ■ 
relations with C '■■’-'’J?1sister of ' 

SSSKS who is now living with tBLJ'SI as his mistress* 
According to,jource* Marta csss* informed bar that on the night ■ * 

®f 12 May 64 flCS^SSEMBI nado a phone call to£S3S (BXr4'4ttM)

> «r« about

•i

Ths next day* 13 May 64* day of the raid against Cabo Crus sugar

&

T 1 
»r,

■S'. 1 When CXraS travels* ba frequently travels under the natta of /■• 
/jBasal.MaarxHEs.

Mr t
j "• •- *> -f T-
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6UERTLER again reminded A-19 that it was no longer sefficient 
to. merely deny ODYOKE involvement in the project but was necessary . 

t.to take positive steps to implicate other Latin American governments
* 3 and.create the impression of increasing difficulties with ODYOK£.

Xt was lift to A-19's discretion on how to do this, but when talking 
about his problems with AMWORLD-2, Sopo and Mile it was suggested 
that he do this in strictest confidence as just for the inner 
circle ofAHYUN. This will guarantee the story proper dissemination.

~'tS'

%££&$; 
JSM
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1. ai rr ray 64 amrazz-i said amdiddy-i had reportedly

BOUGHT HIS MISTRESS, OFELIA PADRON, AN $85,080 HOUSE IN NORTH 

MIAMI. PADRON, ACCORDING AMRAZZ-l, HAS BEEN MISTRESS-VARIOUS 

PERSONS DURING AND AFTER BATISTA REGIME. S

Iga* ANRAZE-l ALSO SAID TONY BUSTILLO, FORMER "THIRD CHIEF

| POLICE HABANA" EARLY IN CASTRO* S REGINE, HAD TOLD KIN HE HAD HEARD 

I THAT ANBIDDY-l’S FOLLOWERS WERE AUTHORIZED ATTACK ANY OF M

ONBANG-rs OR GUTIERREZ* MEN IF ENCOUNTERED ON HIGH SEAS.

: S. ON 28 MAY AMRAZZ-! ADVISED HE HAD BEEN INFORMED BY "PIANO" 

BORREGO WHO, ACCORDING TO SOURCE, IS MEMBER AMBIDDY-I’S GROUP BUT 

FRIENDLY TO SFNE, THAT AMBIDDY-1 PLANNED MAKE HIT-AND-RUN RAID . 

SATHER 29 OR 30 MAY. BORREGO DID NOT REVEAL SOURCES.
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1 June 1964

5 ** J* . MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT

DATE

1
>4-

■*

Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

1 June 1964 at 1600 hours

AMBIDDY-1 would like to know from Jin what 
frequencies he would recommend for the. Sil's. A-l 
alleges that the crystals for the sets will 
$2,000.

3* Since Mr. Summ is leaving tomorrow 
tunable to meet with A-l. A-l feels that he 

any obligation by calling Mr</ Sumr. 
AMJAVA-4?-br AMYUM-19 may visit Mr. 
future.

1

cost about

he will be 
has fulfilled 

However, perhaps 
Summ in the near

A-l expects to receive his visa card today and then 
re-entry bluebook tomorrow from Immigration.

3

4. A-l and A-4 are expected to leave Miami on 4 June 
for Nicaragua. A-l will cose alone to the meeting in . 
Panama. .

*4^ 4 H
Raul J. Hernandez /

WH/SA/80/HH *
■ ■ Filet . 
V Conversations > 

AMBIDDY-1 - 201 
Communications

m State Department

- ti> * if?

V*6
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MUU MKKTUK 13 UASKXBCTOI, D.C. 19 May 1964

MBJKt* AMBUOT's Inaction to Advice to 
Delay Bataru to U.S.

1. AMJAVA/4 reported that AKYIX-19 conveyed to 
AMHCUY**! oqr advice that he not return to PWU>(B right 
«Nqr( tot permit tho duet to cattle. According to 
iMIAVA/4 t\is advice led AMBXDOY-1 to conclude that 
OSACXD did not want hia bach in PBPBDS. la order to 
toot thia theory. AMB1DDY-1 decided to nake a beeline 
tor tho U.S. Kabaocy in Managua to pick hie lad- 
Station visa.

2. (Hcidquartara baa learned that the visa waa 
ynoptly granted and wo presiaae AMBXDDY«l*a concern 
that he had been exiled a second tine has aa a result 
boon assuaged.) X asked AMJAVA/4 to tell ANBIDDY-l 
that wo would be honored to welcome him aa a potential 
fellov-citixen. Also* our relationship was baaed upon 
•Onplote mutual trust. Our job was to protect hia 

r roar in PBFBXMS. What we ware concerned about toaa that 
ilttXBUt«l» should ha return at thia time, would on» 
dodbtedly be talked to by QfiACXD, OOKNYT and the preao. 

' All Ciia it would be beat to sidestep.

3. AMJAVA/4 was aaked to convey to AMBXDOT-1 
that wo will tall him when the coast ia clear. If thia 
eetairfcetanding tea should retsm to roraMB. the decision 
would. of course, bo his. "It is his right to cone back 
at say time. but 1 think ay advice ia good.?

laury D. Hecksher 
WB/BA/SO/m
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2C Bay 1964

MSiOaU MUTOS IB ttksmsxos, D.C. 19 May 1964 

SBJECTl AHBUDY'S PBBSODKL POLICY

1. AMJAVi/4 offered the following analysis of 
AMUDDY-l'a personnel policy .as. a significant fac?t 
of hia relationship with others.

2. ANBIDDY-1 la a leader aad a very preod leader 
who does not like to fall In the presence of his associates

3. AXIATA/4 wu glad that the Miami Incident (13 May 
proas conference) happened. "AMBIDDY-1 etna really angry 
with hlnself .**

4. From the eCart NUAVA/4 baa tried to convince 
AMBIDDY-1 that Joao MOLE BOSAUS la not qoalified for 
intelligence - ao far in vain. "To let NOLB fall in 
doing the Job la the way to convince AKBIDDY-1"

3. AMYW-19 cannot handle MOLE er Bdgar WO, 
became AMBIDDY-1 won't let him. , "Me shall have to wait 
Util they fall down on the job."

6. AMXAVA/4 claim to have a eloaer relationship 
With AMBIDDY-1 than does AMYQN-19. He thinks he mder- 
atanda AMBIDDY-1 better than does AKHM-19, that be 
(MUAYA/4) team how to get things from AMBIDDY-1. 
AMRBI-19 mkm the nlstaka of mlng the direct approach 
there it wonld ba better to go abort it in a towadabort 
my. Tftere are asm things which yon BECKBDFF tell 
CDBBffKUB, than GSBXfcXSk telle AMHM-19 who tolls 
ANB1D0T-1, which it wonld bo better to tall AMBIDDY-1 
direct." AMJAVA/4 rol&:»6 that AMBXD39-1 cook rttarage 
rtAMYutt-19 for convoying to hia BE6&HQfPss vim Mart 
the Miml press conference. ANB1DOT-1 was foricm when 

? gOB&BUB passed intelligence abort tha alleged sweesaco 
•f 50 cal. mchine gana positioned near Plica, became 
he considered thia an iaplled attack of tha Kwsdaesa 
of the Film plan which AMBIDDY-1 hiaaalf had dkcm op.

7« leedgoartero raps pointed ent that during; the



critical perioc Col loving the Miani pres* contemned, 
AKHM-19 was the only available, cleared chanaal to 
AKHDKLD and tlrae, in view o£ OuAClD's enfavMebla —*, 
«U of the essence. AMJAVA/4 vm asked to convey chi* 
explanation to AKBIDDT-1 and to stress that vs consider 
ANTW-19 his senior rep in FBPBXMB.

8. AMJAVA/4 stated that there had been tatf betrapala 
and consequently AhBIDOT-l was always carefel. At tinea 
he sight even think that AMYUM-19 was uoe loyal which, 
AKJAVA/4 added, ’‘Of course is not true.** As MttlDOT-1 
analyses hie own perfocnance, ha la satisfied that be is 
per fuming well. Se has been in the resistance business 
since Batista's days and many intiaate friends have be
trayed hia. At the pmsedt nonane, he doss not have 1001 
confidence in anyone. Everything he Is told, he analyses. 
As an axanple, AMJAVA/4 briefs Chaves (the Mexican) on a 
projected operation. ANBID0T-1 will question AMJAVA/4 
closely in order to sake sure that the instructions did 
not deviate fraa the plan as conceived by bin.

9. Anong natters which should be taken up with 
ANBIDDT-1 direct, no natter how ticklish, was e.g. the 
case of ...HOUK. AHIAVA/4 and AMYUM-19 know that KDBAK 
have a poor opinion of bin. Then why beat amend the 
bosh! AMJAVA/4 at least had not witnessed any motion 
ef this by BBCKBDty in aMBUOT-I's presence. Instead 
ANTON-19 had reported GUStfKUKB's stataoent that he con
sidered M0LB a poor choice for the intelligence job to 
AMBIDOT-1 and the latter had jumped to the cone lesion that 
it was AMTOM-19 putting words into GUSSfkua'a nouth.

10. BBOOnvr ceoneoted as follows> AMTON-19 will have 
to toll GQKSEkUB or wysalf if In a given instance a personal 
denarehe is indicated. There are certain things which. 
With AMBIDDT-1 out of the cotmtry, sinply csnwe U put 
on the shelf. We have no choice but to tell &UKBBKLB1 ; 
to toll AMTOM-19 who, however, should feel free to counsel 
canet te use bin as a channel. Headquarters rep conceded 
that AMBlDDS-1 could rightly resent anything which masks 
•f a junior officer (i.e. GUKXTOUkjgiving orders to hia 
via AMTOM-19, an toyressisn ws would do our best to 
eradicate.
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11. BEOBOFr stressed chat we wre enwtoua »t te 
give AMBIDDY-1 tha iapresslon Chat there exists any ,
special relationship between us and AMYUM-19,AMJAVA/4.
Our relationship was with AKB1DOT-1 xdto Is the leader f
of the covenant. AMJAVA/4 replied that he had told AMBXBOf-L 
thia sod that BEQfflOfT had nade thia point vary clear at 
their flrat wasting in Puerto Rico (see AMHORU Meeting «
nano, 3*6 September 1963 Subject I Briefing of AMJAVA/4.) 
BECKB0VY added that he had told AMYUM-19 and wished to 
repeat this In the presence of AMJAVA/4 that anything 
discussed while AMBIDOT-1 was net present, could be told f \
hla. nothing was "off-the-record” in tho sense of to 
be withheld from AMBIDDY-1.

12. According to AMJAVA/4, AMBIDOT-1 knows full 
well that KUBARK considers him the Chief. If we decided 
to conspire against AMBIDDY-1 In league wlthAMJAVA/4 
and AMYUM-19, this could only be done within AKYUM, Che 
political novenent. since AMJAVA/4 and AMYUM-19 tone pan 
of that organisation. Our support, however, io to 
AHNUNH-1 and not AMYIM. AMBIDDY-1 knave that.

: S »• ! "
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THE HEMISPHERE &#»”** *^
CUBA

"Something la Moving”
"Thu m Kaho fnt Cuba. «*e bbm- 

C<MMB».«sf v«rv <7 Cake hn«Mfnurmt 
M> At 4<l meter haaA tfivirr. ouhna- 
■mb. rebel auldiee. radii, tiw. Iirfp 
toffte rhe dnpttt! Cloae ruaii » that 
the laibrrlaaj. today bhudied Av Rbs- 
mob imyrrialum. benanea the ttuob of 
CotUBiBBUM m Auunra. Thu a Radio 
Feet Cuba teaaumnuut from a you* 
bi Cuban terriuay.""

la Cuban eKile communities (ram 
Miami Io Caracas, the word was out: 
“Algo ae mueve"—Something is mov
ing. First came the faint, crackling 
anti-Castro broadcast last week front 
inside Cuba. Then 24 hours later came 
word of the biggest'raid in months on 
Castro's fortress. The raiders ideniilied 
themselves as members of the Move
ment (or Revolutionary Recuperation.

'■ led by h umid Artime, who headed the 
abortive Bay of Pigs landing.

At 10:50 p.m., said an M.R.R. 
spokesman in Miami, Artime and a 
“strong force of commandos'* had gone 
ashore at-Puerto Piton. 145 miles from 

, . Guantiinamo oh Cuba's southern coast. 
Linking up with a second force of 
guerrillas from the nearby Sierra Maes- 
fra mountains, the exiles had captured 
the town and held it (or three hours 
.against Castro's militia, during that time 

declaring it a “free territory of Cuba." 
./.They then blew up the Cabo Crux 

sugar mill and /disappeared, I’uerto 
; Piton, the exiles'rioted with satisfaction, 

was onlyJfa fcw miles front the m?'■ 
? vrhcre Casfrohimsdf originally landed 

cin 1936, and the Sierra Muextra was his 
sanctuary in the' early stages of the 

'.fc revolution.
t. . Within hours, Radio Havana was on 
/ Ute air railing about the attack. Castro

-teeted that the cukv had teas u> a
Undusg party. I he nut!, be tuned, was 
bombarded from the tea tn a pirate 
vessel o< the Res type. wtueb the < IA 
operates from bases located m Ftonda.
Puerto Rico and Central America." 
Nevertheless, he admitted damage to 
shore installations and cncd that "70.- 
<MM» sacks of sugar" had been destroyed. 
Naturally, he blamed "a new criminal, 
vandaltslic act by the United Stales 
Government." Two days later. Castro's 
internal radio reported two more land
ings one by Artime on the southern 
coast, and the other by Underground 
Leader Manolo Ray somewhere in the 
north. But esile groups in Miami would 
neither confirm nor deny the new raids.

Recruits A Munitions.'ln Washington, 
the State Department blandly denied
alL "These attacks." said a spokesman, 
“are neither supported nor condoned 
by the Government." Perhaps not, but 
Miami was alive last week with exile 
activity. Once again. Cubans were turn
ing up at the old clapboard house on 
23rd Street that served as a recruit
ing center (or the Bay of Pigs opera
tion. getting physical exams, then mys
teriously dropping out of sight. Small 
groups of Cubans were training at iso
lated farms outside Miami. At Key 
Largo, a 28-ft launch loaded with exile 
munitions caught fire, was popping while 
firemen were trying to douse the blaze.

No one believes that a second frontal 
invasion is in the offing. The exiles 
agree that it would amount to suicide. 
What does seem to he in the works is 
an attempt at infiltration, sabotage end

vuIluM to tr* Puerto Rxaa P nr..ng
Board, and urop^u out c< sight. lie tv 
tough, shrewd—aaJ.a man ot his word. 
~Wc are not weened.', he says. "Castro 
is the nun who must worry."
► A oxuitsso of Alpha Ob, the Rev
olutionary Movement of the People, 
the Second National From of Escam
bray and one or two smaller outfio. 
led by Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo. a long
time guerrilla leader who fuugnt 
apunst Batista. Meooyo plans to irttih 
irate a small force into Cuba—prob
ably into the central Escamhray Moun
tains—and start up a guerrilla network. 
Two weeks ago. Menoyo left Miami. 
The exiles say he is in Cuba.

Turn of the Screw. If the U.S. h nor 
directly involved, some US. influence 
and support seem apparent. Wadiing-

BIIMV 
?ripi to tome iidnied tarmii

guerrilla warfare. Right now, three 
main groups arc operating:
► The M.R.R., headed by Artime, re
portedly has lite strong bucking of Nic
aragua's Tachito Somoaa and other' 
anti-Castroitcs in Central America. Ar
time, say exile sources, operates from 
Ci-i.ine stretching from Costa Rica 
north to Honduras. A U.S. hunter In

outinamt
Cofien at o dopboord hours.

ton reportedly gave Artime the green 
light last July. Recruiting personnel and 
collecting arms would aho .be dillkult 
without- at least tacit U.S. approval. 
And then there is the. US. economic 

■ embargo. The British and French deals 
the northeastern Jungles of Costa Rica f'* masks and locomotives not- 
recently Stumbled onto a camp with . withstanding. Castro remains virtually 
three large buildings and a landing strip from frce-wortd trade: As an
that wes In constant use by light air- ,un> of the screw, Washington 
waft. “Cubans," said his guide. Artime hint week tightened controls on U.S. 
does not have the kind of support In- exports at food and drugs to Cuba, 
aide Cuba to operate u major under- Both.hod been exempted from the gen-
mound, is gearing his efiorts to sabo- «nd ,rBdc cn‘har8°- Nw esnort-
tago 'teams Imide Cuba and. commundo cm will med Government approval fo? 
raids against 17 coaxial targets. ' smpmoms.
► The Junta Revuluektaarta- Cubaua . • •' •
f/wv), led by Roy, a otwilmo Casiro Brazil last week finally look the ae- 
leader and a popular man inside Cuhu. thin everyone had expected since the 
Ray gets his moral—and reportedly revolution that overthrew leftist Presl- 
MNtskbrnblo material—support from dent Jufto thuduri Cuban agents, said 
Venezuela's former t'residem Hdittulu - the ItrnriHim government, had Iwvn en- 
Roiancoinn and Puerto Rico's Mtifiox gngittg in "uflemive" propaganda "In- 
Marin, h said to operato irutoliig ctoiuw-eotuparildu wiilt denweruira «-i.l Chris- . 
m both countries. He has whlely |hh>-. thm iwittelples. Such inferiercnvv in-the 
Mixed May 20 us his deadline fur re- internal oUuirs df llrazil e- n no longer 
turning to Cuba |o revitalize the Is- be tulerated." DIplomatH; rehuiom with 
Rind's anti-CuMro underground. Lost Cuba were therefore fur<iH»y and of- 
week Ray resigned hie job m a con- ttatoliy severed-

TOM, t W4
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19 May 1»M

W*nCT: Tad Saale 
Telephonic Oouveraatloa

r

1. Tad 8aalc called tha undorelgned at boas 
abort ly before 3300 aa 13 Nay 1904 free hi sal. I lor 14 a. 
a bogaa tha coavareatiba by tailing Saule that I has 
dlscusaodtho attar of a contact in the Miani area, 
and that it «aa our opinion teat 'wo could beat oollabo- 8

hare that the full atory '.a known. Saale accepted 

i general conversation follows;

a. Benia Moats with BAT la Caribbean.

^ward tha end of our conversation Saule 
interjected the atataaant, t)h, I guesa i had 

§ es

i.
•f being very satisfied with hia trip and eon- 
vlRood that BAT van fully prepared fuy his venture. 
In anaweriag a q^eetlaa that I tad raised on IS 
Bay* Banle iaferead ne that ho wna cooviaeod that 
there van no anlaa dieeoaaioa within the raafca 
of the JSBB. It la ay opinion that thia la true, 
but that there are anall frictloas which are 
purtieularly inherent In Cabaa er&misatieaa. I 
eosBKBted to ^alo-that if he had just seen BAT, - 
then in all liltelAhaod BAT would net bo la Cafe® 
by the 30th. Baalo enured no that ha weld bo 
la Cuba hr the SOth. (Botot Co IT Bay 1 apeho

%
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that .we will be toe first to know of RAY'S 
•rvtvsl ' — Ceti.: fzul- r«lteiateo bis basic 
these that RAY'S effort ia tue iaat hope to 
free Cuba. 1 told Saule that I certainly felt 
that SAY’a contribution ia treaeaCously laportant. 
In this connection I observes that DAY'S drawing 
power was obviously increasing for I usd only 
recently received a query true rather conserva
tive eleseats aaaing if it would be proper for 
thee to speau with HAY'S representatives,, 
soeciflcally togelio C1SMKSOS. 1 tolc Saule 
that in keeping with our policy, I aau said 
that MAY and hie group appeared to represent a 
patriotic and dedicated group interested in the 
liberation of thoir country and In the restora
tion of a deso«.ratic governnent. I told the 
person calling ue that it sight be vise to speak 
to RAY*a group non vnen the opportunity presents 
itself ratner tnan to face tho possibility of 
having to stand in line later. 3rulc indicated 
tnat be anew of vulcn group I was speaking and. 
ho undoubtedly would as Rogelio CISMSROd probably 
told nln of the contact recently aadd by neabera 
of the Cattiesen's Association of Cuba.

b. Dofeetion of Sanuol BODILEJ.

■sale then asked no if I had hoard of 
the defection of Sanuel KDDIU8. 1 told hia that 
1 had not and that in all likelihood if such a 
thing had happened, I should know abo^ut it.

a. Has VXA Bronka with Castro.

Snnlc then told no that he had heard via 
Manteo that BlasfiDCA had a falling ent with Castro 
I again had to toll Saale that I did not know of 
any snob development, but that I seriously gnsa» 
tisaed it as thia nade no senna nt nil and that 
Um MCI will not openly break with Fidel Csntre 
aalaaa ordered to do no by the Soviet Balo&» I 
told Snlc that Blan BXA ia too sack at a ton to 
aver eves wMttar such forthright aettaa.

SECRET



Srulc then lafonMd we tn.: tae TORX 
TXMBS had award via RLcaard Eder to tho effect 
that the tightwot and swat general alert id tha 
history or Cuba appeared to bo to the unking. 
Kder and all otbor correspondents nave been 
root r let e*1 to Rae a as. i.'aea £dor attempted to 
■ale a trip to Pinar dal Zlo, no was denied this 
privilege. while discuasluK taeue setter* with 
the SU YGUL T11UU* by tule^hMae, *>dar was cut 
off and they have not award fro* hio since. Thia 
wes presumably yesterday, IS hay.

e. asulc Asks about General Situation.

Saule was cults eager to hear s«Meihihg’ 
Of the general situation ia Cuba at this tine. 
X told bln that I hollered the alert in Cuba 
was a result of the attach on tho auger aill 
•one days ago and the mounting paychological 
pressure of BAT's publicised intent to return 
to Cuba. Saule then added that tn his opinion 
**Y*a publicity «aa a good tniag, particularly 
given that it was played is a basically aodexato 

r hoy. 1 agreed with Saule on this. I then tola
Saule that 1 bad award only a few uours earlier 
that there was a widespread ruaor in Miami to

L" the effect that a V-3 had been shot down over
p . '* - Cuba but that as far as l knee, this eae not 

'~f v t true. Saule then naturally asked uu;. - •’You would' '" ' 
g, “ Babe if this had happened, wouldn't you? You
£;■- would have beard thia Cron the Defense Boportseat."
te; ,? I answered that it certainly wouldn't be very loag

- before we would know of such a thing, and there-
, fore X did not believe there was nay truth to 
thia roar.

.. • 
B. Co IB May 1 discussed with Henry tlecksnor the 

t&f possibility of his releasing certain infomat ioa regarding
* <' AMVSB&B which 1 sight subsequently provide to Szulc. Xa 

-• light of this, Henry gar*5 no eooo indication of the type 
>r *?;* df thing which be would like to see picked up by the press 

ooohhoe of whieU is an attenpt to creates better press
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ina<o tor AhTTMZ. ia talking »ita azulc. the subject .0/ ;
ARTIME arose troe tine to tie*; 3/ulc Mentioned that it ,

i had com to ala attention last AFTISU was la Sew York
"with none babe or another ' and nowhere near ths scone i *
of the strike. Saule »ae also extreacly critical of the I
press releases undo by ARTIME. I tooc thia occasion to ’
any that 1 had dtscuaaod ths natter of ACTI ME • it a people 4
oho are such sore faniliar vita ata activities than I, ‘
given that they are in another geographical area,and that 
It »*■ ay iapreeslon that AKTIMK in not being Ki von ca *
aach credit for uis of frit> as pernape ne anould be and 
that it any sell bo that n* has fairly solid plana which 
cannot be actually Initiated until such a tine as he baa ■
voided togetnor tne nucleus of a new organization under <
tiro. Once saporleased in their present activity, it « ;

. could sell bo iaat AKTItta could folio* the RAY concept . 
* Of developing resistance eitnin. I told Szulc that I 

believed that the activities of AKTIME and Eloy GUTIERREZ 
■oaoyo could not but help RAY's prograa. Sa»lc*s baaic I .

Reaction to favorable stat<M«utM regarding ARTIME nay be I
- bant, described as a snort. I



ANCMLD Meeting 1b Vaohiagtoa, 19 May IBM

SUBJKT: AMBIDOT-1 *s Relations with Adelaida Padroa y Ous

1. AMJAVA-4 renarked that AMBIDOT-1 had not mentioned ; 
to anyone that BECEHOff had talked with hia about this: affair. 
(Soo AMVOBDD Meeting Meno 13-16 fob 1964, Subject: Adelaida 
Padroa y Crux.)

2. WtCEHOCT re-affirmed that the natter bad been raised 
la compliance with hie wishes that we lot hia know about any 
derogatory infornablon on subject. He had been told "in slow 
English" that we la fact bad information fran several sources 
which -testify to Subject's former intimate relatione with 
VulgMcie Batista. BECKBOKF had drawn AMBIDOT-1*s attention 
to the following alternatives:

a. honors are true. AMBIDOT-l's decision ia 
; obvious.

b. hnon cannot bo confirmed. Bow serious is the 
dosage they cause to AMBIDOT-lb public position.

S. AMBIDOT-1 had listened carefully, sorely consenting 
that all thia was "very interesting.' He had not been pressed 
to make a decision. Specifically, BECKBQ9T had told him that 
Snbjeet waa reputed to bare been tho mistress ci other pro- 

< ninemt Cubans, besides Batista, and.that AMBIDOT-1 could 
conceivably bo blackmailed by JURE and the press, to mention 
only a tee aeurcoa of throat presumed knowledgeable.

4. AMBIDOT-1 had not boon told that Ma affair with 
Mhjoet van liable to jeopardise AMB0BI&. After all, he 
waa an Intelligent nan who did not have to be told the 1 
obvious, via, that a pxeas acandal would bo serious indeed. 
SAXSO&B, wbaa bScsawt had consulted, had taken the position 
that AK31DOT-1 should roach tho necessary conclusions himself. 
Our position was that AHBXOOT-1 could not roa a political 
nevanent unless ho could handle Ms personal affairs. The 
blaekaail potential' in tMocffair waa serious as far as 
KSBABS is concerned.

9. AMJAVA-d boliovee that the problem in relationo 
k< tween AMBIDOT-1 and AMYUM.19 stone free the fact that the 
latter baa discussed Subject with AMBlDOT-l.AMTUM-19'c and



AUAYA-d'a plana call for a throat to quit AMVORLB if AMBIDOT-1 
■akea knows his decision to Barry Subject. In tha aaM breath* 
AMJAVA-4 stated that he had not nade hla views knows to AMBIDOT—1 
"because then our position would be the way it la now with 
AMYU1U18. You cannot put aMBIDOT-1 to the wall* . Ho sunt be 
led to believe that it was ho who made up bin nlnd.**

•. In forecasting hla and AMYTBUP’s strategy. AMJAVA-4 
stated the following:

"AMYUM is not Just AMBIDOT-1. It is all of us. Ho 
in working for AMYUM and in that regard is answerable to 
all o£ us* because be is part of AMYUM. then wo talk 
about the Adelaida problss, we talk abou< a problen 
arising within the organisation. AMBIDDY-1 known that 
he will have KUBARK’b support which is scant for his not 
for AMYUM. But in AMYUM wo have to decide. Boon the 
people in jail inside Cuba want to know if it is true that 
AMBIDOT-1 has a uistress and believe that wo are condoning 
this. AMBIDOT-1 is not only answerable to use but to the 
people in jail. Vo* in turn* are responsible for our 
inpriooned comrades, as part of AMYUM I have to decide 
It 1 will fight or not. AKBIDOT-1 is dear on that."

f. In stating our position* wo node dear to AMJAYA-4 
M^fhnt Barrings is not a deciding factor in detamlning our 

genres of action. An ensuing scandal night foroe our band.

Bury B. Beefrsher 
VS/BA/BO/BB
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Report # DD-837. CS. 30 Apr 64 (cone.) 
PADtfiS to divorce her husband.

Adelaida PADROS is about 26 years old and she is from Yaguajay, 
Las villas province. She was a protdgde of Fulgencio BATISTA zaldivar 
since she was 14 years old. She married Major Roger ROJAS Lavernia 
and has two children. 5 and 6 years old. According to source, her 
youngest child is by BATXSTA.

Adelaida PADRDH was also the mistress of Marcos PEREZ Jiminez, 
former President of Venezuela.

• Xn addition to being a very attractive woman, Adelaida PADROS 
is also very intelligent.

According to source, on various occasions (did not specify dates) 
Adelaida PADROK has talked to BATXSTA on the phone from Miami.

£fiSE£g-l« 
> P-96 had a conversation with Kazim ELIAS Thurnas and told ELIAS
tjhat some days ago a Cuban exile lady who was from the City of Santa 
Cla&a, Las Villas province, had expressed herself in very bad terms 
and had criticized f AMPtOPY- * ^ile she was in the "Optica

4 Idpez” optical store. That the lady had said CZ—Z^had abandoned his 
fiancee, who is a good girl, to live with another woman who had been 

’ married to Roger ROJAS Lavernia.
After hearing this, ELIAS told P-35 it was true thatC 

| .living with the ex-wife of ROJAS Lavernia.
I'^./'By the way in which ELIAS answered P-96, it can bo understood that 

L E&XA3 knows said lady perfectly.
| ■ During the conversation, ELIAS told P-96 that when he h^d arrive^ 
| lh the U.S. Saval Base at San Juan, Puerto Rico, from < ? ; ;

f TtJB :r~~- Authorities w-sr'
| from him uu'^norizacxpn j-u
I'.*.* • . ■ * । ? > ■ * *
| EW&y this authorization and therefore ..e Uwun _________

was

*

i

t

*

i

I

V

rr ^&rx.'>'

o &-J1 /•>'”

-p.-- Source reports that, before CASTRO seized power, Adelaide PADROH

i ■ used to live in Cuba at Milin St. corner of Ville Ido, Esparto Apolo, city 
I Of Havana., That “big parties^ ware given in that house in which people 

posed for pornographic pictures. Source assures that she saw pictures
। of those parties in Cuba and wee shocked by their immorality,

I 'I'mifL . DEffiTIM
RYBAT<sjSETf w
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Report # F9-837, CE, 30 Apr 64 (cont.)

According to source. Adelaida PADROH had a poor origin and her 
■arriage to ROJAS XAvemia enabled her to enjoy parties* good food, 
clothes, etc.
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11 May 1964
4

MEMORANDUM FOB THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between Mike GEIDEL and i
Martin Ferrer

DATE : 8 May 1964 at 1030 hours

1. The undersigned reminded Mike GEIDEL that it is 
essential that AMBIDDY-1 meet with "RODEMEYER" when the 
former returns to Miami.

9. Mike stated that YERGO (MRR Dominican Republic 
delegate) had received a telephone call from President Reid 
or some other high official in the Dominican Republic which 
stated that President Reid would like to meet with AMBIDDY-1 
on 12 May in the Dominican Republic. YERGO was also informed 
that they could have anything they wanted in the Dominican. 
Republid. YTNTW rim—ttfwr iiKerang. thrrti ««»]>-
tbiing^heyennihed in the Dominicsn Republic.

' 3. Martin.next brought up the subject of the MID. 
It was GEIDEL.* s impression that this organization might be 
nothing more than a provacation. This opinion is-also shared 
by JMWAVE. Mike commented that AMYUM-19 has met with members 
of this organisation who for the most part are unwilling to 

==> ..return to Cuba. A-19 would like to test their mettle before 
, -/^^negotiating ’ with them any further. A-19 intends to give this 

organization some sabotage materials and see what happens.'

mo:
Dominican Republic 
AMBIDDY-1 -201 

; v Other Exile__
&&&**■&&*>

• ■
9 
hs»
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IONORANDUM FOB THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDDY-1 
and Carl E. Jenkins

DATE : 1800 hours, 12 May 1964

1. AMBIDDY-1 called to report that he had just 
arrived in Miami and was on his way to a nesting with 
Al Rodriguez at the Holiday Ina.

■*

S. I told him that some of our friends had 
notified sone activity that indicated mother and baby 
Bight be up to something tonight. AMBIDDY-1 said he 
didn't know anything about it but would check and let 
us know. I asked him to try to confirm it so we could 
help: bin if he wished us to.

a - -

Elie: S
AMBIDDY-1 201 
Conversations 
Op ZENON VIERA II

Carl E. Jenkins r
WH/SA/SO/HH



11 May 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD I '

i f
SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 and Martin 

Ferrer . 
f*

DATE : 11 May 1964 at 0930 i .

1. AMBIDDY-1 telephoned from the Miami airport to say 
that he would be leaving In two hours for the Dominican 
Republic to meet with President Reid on the morning of 
12M&y 1964.

S. A-l expects to meet with PETER C. KNITTED and Tom 
Morphy at the Miami Airport this morning before A-l departs 
for Dominican Republic.

3. A-r was advised that Mr. Alfredo RODEMEYER would 
like to meet with him at the Holiday Inn at Coral Gablesupon 

.Ari* s return tomorrow. A-l stated he would be at the Holiday 
Inn after 1800 on 12 May 1964. A-l was assured this meeting 
had nothing to do with our operations and not to worry.

4. A-l ham given the commo plans to A-19 who will give 
them to Mike GUERTLER CP) sometime this afternoon.

S. Duo to AMJRVA-4's late arrival in Nicaragua the entire 
schedule for the operation has been pushed back one day 
since the ship left one dny late. A-l also mentioned there 
have been owe minor changes in the land operation.

8, ttanolln Hernandez is now in Panama dealing with Mike 
Petrosky concerning the DC-3. A-4 apparently had a narrow escape 
on a Niaaraguan place and A-X appears determined to have hie

s own plane in the air.

SECffi! :. "09"
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7. According to Maagdenberg, the Dutch engineer, the 
ship is in fairly good condition and should require no more 
than five dayti in drydock. A-l casually mentioned that 
the Dutchman had to be dissuaded from going on the operation 
itself.

8. A-l was reminded we must have a firm statement from 
him as to when the operation is to take place if we are to 
be of assistance to his organization during the critical

- period. A-l stated he had promised to break the heads of 
the commo people aboard the ship if they fail to advise him 
as to when the Swift departs from

9. A-l would probably leave 
to be at the base in time, for the

the mothership

for Nicaragua on Wednesday 
operation.

Raul J. Hernandez 
IH/SA/SO/HH

i

!•
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File: 
ANBIDDY-1 - 201 
JOANNS
Dominican Republic 
Operation ZENON II 
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Chief of station. JXWAVK

Deputy Chief, W/Spec1*1 Affairs

TTVB1C AMWOaUV PADMQH.CruB Adelaida Matilda 
- aka? BOdABf-adeiaida Matilda

1. According to AMTUM-19 (DOI 4 May), AMBIDDT-1 oneo sore 18 
giving serious thought to contracting Marriage with Subject.

3. According to AMTUM-19, AMBIDDT-1 suffers pangs of conscience 
and has preaonltions of hell. What he has in niad is a church 
wedding with all the trinnlngs. Since Subject's previous sarriage 
was not solennised by the Church, AMBIDDT-1 ’s conscience appears 
unbothered.

3. AMTUM-19 dales 
Subject*s'alleged affair 
Be does 

denyor
not know whether 
the runor.

that AMBIDDT-1 brushes off allegations about 
with Fulgencio Batista as sere calunny.
AMBIDDT-1 has ewer asked Subject to confira

&?

fe

ft'

4. The root of the 
the person.of 

consunnate skill 
is that of "a 14 
ships, --is unable 
a person of.sone

in
trouble, as AMTUM-19 sees it, is that AMBIDDT-1 
is encountering a seasoned pro who plays withSubject 

upon his vanity and who exploits his naivete which 
year old." AMBIDDT-1, in fashioning personal relatlon- 
to sake adjustments to the circumstance that, being 
inportahee, his personal affections are not always 

cultivated on purely unselfish grounds.

5. UTUl-19 dales that Subject's foraer husband, Boger Bernilio 
lojas Lavernib, is attenptlng to blacknail AMBIDDT-1 and that sone of 
AMBIDDT-1*s seeaingly closest associates nay be harboring sinilar 
designs.

6. BSCKKOT restated the position of KUBABK as one of non-inter- I 
vention as long as satrinony is kept in abeyance. Conversely, narriage I 

- and any ensuing scandal would force us to re-assess our position and, I 
in extreses, sight force KUBABK to withdraw its backing of AMWOHLD. I

AbTUB-19 expressed the view that AMBIDDT-1 would probably 
forego marriage if nade aware of KUBABK's position as stated above 
Vo rejoined that AMBIDDT-1, should he solicit our views (but not 

-otherwise), would he told Just that.

8. omniB is hereby authorised to state KUBABK's position along 
|ues indicated in Para £ if the occasion presents Iteolf, 

CROnMKMNCtTO
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Tranasittal of AMPT leporta on AKWQgLO Activities

ttsnssittod herewith are two APOT reports on AMWOKU) activities
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. Report # DD-837 
tgj ceres
FROM: CB. .
gwa-TP/'** Activities
SOURCES! 1. C25\ AIi^ormation acquired froayRpianab

-bf JJ4O NE 5|^Ave., Miami. - ■
j >» C.LH^xnformation acquired during a conversation with j

Silvia GARCIA Acosta (unwitting source), who is a ye 
close friend of Manuel ARTIME Buesa 
Cru */43 “ *

Information acquired during a conversation with 
azim ELIAS Thumas of 821 SW 23rd Ave., Apt 15. Miami.

4»C3-:." Inior^tion acquired from Acasia VAZQUEZ Gallo of
1836 NW 15th St., Miami, who lived in Cuba at one block 
from Adelaida PADRCa Cruz.

.. I
i
i

(?

; SOURCE 11
Source reports 

groups broke with 
manner in which e

According to these men, 
to all his friends in addition to paying their rent and giving very 

f good gifts to them. A specific example is r-'—.
»*> lAft., ** ■,e $1,000 when ha married.

According to source, * bought a boat for a certain sun Of 
money but said that he had paid a much higher price. Shis immorality 
has created great unrest among£^^mesft>ers.

Source also reports that, at present, there are about 20 prisoners 
in the Nicaragua bases and that there are problems «■»*** ™ on

account of this (source did not give details).
Source claims that has already distributed all the political 

appointments for Cuba, including Councilman's positions, among his ‘ 
friends and unconditional supporters. 4

atji group of 18 non belonging to the notion 
becaiwethey were not in agreement with the 

AM®,o°r S uge# the money of the organization 

has assigned very good salaries

8 
?

a

a s

a
8

fc-

r < Source learned ir. a conversationwith Silvia GARCIA Acosta that, 
at present* «_ -- - 'A,<« having an affair with Adelaida

’ SADRON Crua and that some days ago gave Adelaida? PADRON Crus 
;: a Muse as a gift . That and Adelaida PADRON are now living

in thia house, which is »> "dream." (Phone number PL-4-7912.) •, 
Adelaida PADRON Cruz was married to prerevolutionary army Major 

। Soger ROJ’d Lavernia, and paid all the expenses for Adelaida 
k • I;;-.,. • •: SBC R A&dsnriift' .
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SECRET

30 April 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBTDDY-1 and 
Martin Ferrer

DATE : 29 April 1964 at 1630 hours

J/' 1. AMBIDDY-1 commenced by saying that he has 
the charter for Libernic which Somoza had to sign, 
original copy has been lost; i 
copy with General Somoza's signature.

2. The undersigned requested of A-1 that he make 
quite clear to President Reid .that AMWORLD is not receiving 
aid from the United States^ A-1 was warned about making 
innuendos or ambiguous statements concerning, American aid.

3. A-1 stated he would inform this office as soon 
as arrangements to go to the Dominican Republic were......
completed. A-1 was advised that we will be in Puerto Rico 
on Sunday 2 May.

obtained
____ ________ _____ The 
however, A-1 has a photestatic

I

-r;r

£

.3^5*%

File: J
. ambiddy-1 - 201
Conversations 
SANTA MARIA 
Dominican Republic
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SECRET

30 April 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between Martin Ferrer 
and AMBIDDY-1

DATE : 29 April 1964 at 1100

1. AMBIDDY-1 was reminded that he should make a quick 
trip to the | | and to
arrange for drydocking and refueling facilities. A-l was 
advised to use a more subtle approach than used on Colonel 
Lopez of Honduras. A-l's main objective should be to: get 
"his foot in the door" in the Dominican Republic. A-l 
should pursue the soft sell rather than the hard sell. 
Since he sounded a bit reluctant to forego the next operational 
phase in order to repair the:ADELAIDA,:A-lwas reassured 
that the overhauling of the ADELAIDA would take place af ter 
the operation rather than before. A-lwill take AMJWA-4 

With him to the Doaihiean Republic. JRkOttldPresident 
ask for the name, of the shipping company who will act as 
the agent for Maritina Bam, A-l should say it is the

2. A-l was asked if he had obtained hisU. 3. visa.
' A-l replied he has all the documents ready and will request 

it next time he goes to Nicaragua.

? 3. A-l has no objection to AMYUM-19's attending the
next meeting in Puerto Rico. The undersigned informed.A-l 
that we are preparing the Intelligence-data on the img targets 
he requested, and they will bo presented to him at our 
meeting.
"t'!" AbeeIk -■

4^9999*

SECKaLW^aJ:
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4. A-l commented if it-would be possible for Kelly 
to arrange fueling facilities at Bluff with Texaco Oil 
rahter than Esso. The person in charge of the Esso company 
in Bluff apparently is not in sympathy with MRR movement; 
therefore, A-l is reluctant to deal with Esso. A-l / 
inquired if the person in charge of Esso could be replaced. 
A-l was informed that although Kelly enjoys a. great deal 
of Influence with Esso we doubt that he has that much 
influence. As it stands now the LCM obtains supplies there 
and it is then tranferred to the ADELAIDA because A-l is 
reluctant to take the ADELAIDA near the Esso installation.

i

V
S. In conclusion A-l was complimented on the manner 

his organization behaved during the operation.

6. Should 
when he will be 
call our office 
arrangements.

A-l obtain any definite Information as to 
going to the Dominican Republic he should 
in order that we may make our own traveling

* t^«JL A.

Raul J. Hernandez 
WH/SA/SO/HH I

Hie:
. Dominican Republic
> AMBIDDY-1 - 201 X 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

< i'* ?. •.’A-Vr4. f
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29 April 1964

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

DATE : 29 April 1964 at 0800

1. The undersigned telephoned AMBIDDY-1 at his hone ?n 
an attenpt to reach him before his return to Miami became 
too well-known and he became engrossed in other matters.

2. A-l was advised that one of the most urgent natters 
w»ndin<r was his trip to the I 

________________ to resolve the problem of drydock facilities 
the ADELAIDA. .

' 3. It was obvious from the sound of A-l*s voice that 
he was still half asleep, and further conversation at this 
tiuj would be useless. / 
at the office later

A-l was requested to call Martin 
in the day.

file;
UHffiIDDY-1 -301 

< Conversations
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Raul J. Hbmandes 0 
WH/SA/SO/HH
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'______Chief. Special Affairs Stxff
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________ Chief of Station, JKWAVK______________________
•*« BIBAT/TTPIC/AMWORLD-:

Baeent Declarationn by Manuel ABTIMK Bueaa
4CnaM Mguan «m>cn

Um;

sSjahgjlfe.. -?

Acnov KKQCinm: lone

UraOQICS: Iona

Transmitted herewith is an AMOT report concerning the

A.B.B.C

Attachments
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SECRET

■DKBAKDUM TOI: Chief, VH/SA/Bsternal Operations Branch

SODIWT t AMVORLD— 1

1. Subject, who is Manuel Ar tine* a aged bo t her, has 
last been reported as hiding out in Igleaia Cristo de Linpias 
la Havana city.

S. Artiae baa been without news fron her for the last 
two souths. Bls link to her used to bo the Spanish Cconereial 
Attache in Havana. _______

3. Vo have prcwised Artine to study ways and weans of 
. oohtanting her in order, to ascertain her state of health, 
her husband's whereabouts and any personal needs she nay 
have.

" „ <• Can you cone up with any ideast

Henry D. Beckaher 
VH/BA/BO/HH

HDB/bh

' Distribution:
~ Orig hl- Addressee *

1 . WH/SA/SO/HH . Artine 201



ASMBM) IhUm la Baa Juan, F. B., 3-8 May 19C4 

8UBJBCT: Beality of auto&smy

1. On 4 Way 1944 BQ3 representatives raised with AMTUUIB 
tbo question if aMBIDOT-1 in his own Bind accepts the premise at independence f ro* KUBABK control in bin naoagement of aMVOKLO 
affairs. AMY1M-19 replied that AMBIDOT-1 had not always done 
SO( but had nos become convinced that he was in de facto control 
•f AMVOBLO. Commenting upon that fact, AMBIDOT-1 had recently 
remarked that bo now thought he could, if he so decided, fire 
/aic7bo‘<;h AMJAVA-4 ana aM¥UM-1B without KUBABK attempting to gainsay him .

3. The arrival of James ZABOTB on the scene had at first 
ro-kindlsd AMBIDOT-Vs suspicions that KUBABK nay after all try 
to olamp tight controls upon hia operations. However, ZaBOTE's general approach had disarmed those suspicions and convinced 
AMBXDOT-1 that be is in fact master of hia destiny. AMYUB-19 
ItodLnlsced that AMBIDOT-1 had in the beginning suspected him 
and AMJAVA-4 as being KUBABK plants. aMYUM-19 added he wanted 
to be quite candid in telling us that he would not himself have accepted a position in AMVOBU) had he entertained the slightest 
doubts as to ths sincerity of KUBABK*s promise of autonomy.

8. Vs re-' enphasized our adherence to the principles of 
. autonomy. witness our desire to disengage from extensive involve 

sent in AMWOBU) logistics* our too-interference in personnel natters (except where overriding OOTOKB security interests are 
involved) and oar future handling of Subsidy payments.

d« Comment: V» found no reason for disbelieving AMYUM-19*a 
acceptance of autonomy as the principle guiding our role in 
AMTOBLD. As an aside. AimnuiB observed that AMBIDOT-1 should

be ©g**etod -to subordinate himself to PBPBKiE ..controls of 
- any kind ones ffBSSSSR! had been liberated and wo allured that 
- thia van likely to be the case.

Beery D. Bedkster VB/8A/6O/HK
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PLEASE ARRANGE K» MEETING BETWEEN "MR. RODEMEYER" AND AMBIDDY-1

DURING LATTER’S FORTSCONING MIAMI STAT, PREFERABLY IN WAVE SAFEHOUSE

MUD FOR TNG SESSIONS. IT MOST PPONTANT MEETING TAKE PLACE AT TBIS

J TIME. (FTI: PROPOSE DEBRIEFAKBIDDT-1 ON CONTROVERSIAL EVENTS
?!

SUBBOUNDING COL. FRANK EGAN AS SUBFACED IN RECENT BOOL ON BAT OF PIGS.) ; 
r'U ADVISE TIME OF MEETING. ' , ' J
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AMWOKLD Meeting la dan Juan, P.I., 2-B Map 1M4 

SlIBJBCTx Cackling Over Unlaid Eggs

1. AXTUM-19 confided *» us that AMBIDDT-1 had, prior to 
the laUMhlng of Operation ZKSOK, prepared a "throe and erne 
half page” nows release which laid exaggerated claim to 
damages inflicted during the raid on Santa Crux del Bur. 
Only the last sentence stated, sore or lees as an afterthought, 
that this should be considered just a ninor MSB operation. 
AMTOU19 has told AMBIDDT-1 that in bls opinion any future 
announcements should be held down to one or two brief para
graphs.

1. We pointed out to AMTUM-19 that AMBIDDT-1 was 
evidently paying ho more than lip service to our rannmaen 
datioa that bo under—rather than over—play his successes. 

? Boring the Washington mooting '19-21 March 1964) we had 
criticised a statement made by AMBIDOT-1 during a Miami press 
conference to wit: "We do not have enough boats. In one 
night wo can make two trips but not nore, but we are doing 
it. ®e will fill the country with enough.arms to free the 
country from cosnunism.” We took the position that if wo were 
in AKBXDDT-l's shoes wo simply wouldn't let on--.about military 
mottoes sines this pipy* into Castro's hands, giving him 
gratuitous access to military intelligence. AMBSODT-1 
countered by asking us how be could raise the morale of the 
people without saying anything and without talking , about 
eMeoeesful ops inside.

S, Wo mentioned to AMBIDDT-1 that any vital inform*- 
ties not publicised sakes the task of Castro's espionage 
ssrv£5e**tbat mere difficult. Besides, things had new come 
t5 a pass whore little credence was placed in claims of 
sueeesa and promises held out by Cuban exile Isadora. What 
oeally counted was the demonstrable substance of success

-'" Reside which .-speaks for itself. A-SIi-ff,-* would'.be.••much- ' 
more effective by preserving a posture of inscrutability. 
Wo cmnsolled AM3SBST-1 te resist a natural tendency to
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SECRET
-s-

Inflato tte slgnif lease* of his idtlal successes asd to present 
i then la their proper perspective. a* saonld refer to those *
I —oceasee as aero appetiser*, wit* tte aain disk to follee
! later. Thia approach rather than tte claia of a big victory *
j eoeld arrase tte hind of interest, and in Caatru's case, tte

kind of presteitlea vkiek carries psychological impact. »

4. Be doubt vtetter AMBXDOT-1 at this stage is prepared 
to teed oar meneel to be conservative in hia clalaa to victory, 
la tte unhealthy cllaato of ccspetition. engendered by the 
spectacle of mainwi exile organisations vying to be tte first. 
4191801*1 nay be unable to resist tte temptation to broadcast 
hia victories and to exaggerate tte danagettey have inf lie tod. 
fo sill bare to learn the hard vay. . . » =

■nary o. Beckster 
ts/ai/80/n



8OMBCT1 Ito mature of th* American fin—It—nt

1'a&W-Vr.-O-j

pfe:

Alluding to certain charges levelled against CIA la 
_______  publication on the Bay of Pigs affair, whose sub- 
Stance was that the Cuban military leadership bad been nerved 
With erroneous intel estimates by tbeir CIA advisors, 1 voiced 
to jumnuig the hope that the U. 8. team servicing AMWOBLD 
Wold never be subjected to similar censure (without implying 
JUSllfieatioa for charges made in the instance of the Bay of 
Plgo)« I reiterated that it was our strong desire to be 
absolutely forthright with our Cuban counterparts, especially in 
•trwalng that our target intelligence bad by its very nature to 

i'limited usefulness, especially, when.if camo to .predicting 
ths extent and nature of Cuban defense measures. As aa example, 
certain radar sites bad struck us as highly vulnerable to ex
ternal raids,' but that this estimate might act necessarily bo

QCn

Im the general context of pacts fulfilled, 1 owe 
luted out to ABrauit that the American commitment to 
»wum a temwua one and that I would never be able to 

W aa estimate of U. s. Government intentlonsvia-a-vis 
ther than ehat can be deduced from the events Of the 
day- As aa example^ off icial American reaction to 

$ MMaing repereu—loan of a limi ted AMSOBLD success? in 
_ Cuba uas simply unpredictable. AMTCU-lb hastened to 

assure w that ABBIDDT-1 wan indeed fully cognisant Of the
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convex *spo«t t u

operatic®। awobw mk types* s Apr. »«
t’f •’; «*TACT« AMTOH-1S ’

. TXME AMD PLACE* OtSO-llM Hr*. A Apr. t«, 8/8 >88.. ....— - »' ‘.......„>. HEXT HEETZKi Unscheduled ' |

»suMKAn L.*y<-.••■• |
-S 1. A.ll tni asked to provide the Case Officer with a saaplo 

of recent AKYUM radio program. (Cosmntt P/W requested this.8:- ' -' ;-'. A 8tatio«» contact la considering producing a "Meaitor"-type 
t *: - prograa* originating In Miani, and brdadeaat over WRUL. All

< -* A ' exile groups would be represented and it would provide a neana 
fer special broadoaata such as announcements of any successfulh] V , AMWORLD opa, etc.
>• teporta free Kanin Ellas frequently nentica an action group 

<VA. known as *8.1.8* . one of whose leaders uses the war nans •eX 
K #Diablo-. A report from Nacin dated 14 March included an appeal - 3 for help ia exfiltrating *el Diablo* and eons others who are la'A : danger. A-li has heard that six nan of the M.XOD. have just 

MM out. One of the non is said to be *el Diablo*< Coanentt Confirmed by BABB ISSA) After they have been processed and
■■eHKV ’debriefed A-19 will have then dabrlafed by AkFAST«.S* and Alonso. A-19 believes that thia group ia the source of moat the tocuaants fwalshad by Made and are either the only worthwhile contacts of Macin or are conpletoly controlled by 1^01 latter theory ia probably the ooreect one.

•• A-1S thinks that the captain of.the Adelaida udl> eventually 
be replaced by None if ha does not quit f*ret. Be is still not 
\onaerciaiM the kind of leadership nooeeoary for nilitary spa.KVJ>-14».’.-TbUs.df Murooe will necessitate finding a new captain for the 
Delorea. ©f the throe ermwisn-who recently left the Adalaide* two wore having difficulties with the rest of the crew and one» 

’9999 CabMMriaft- after - hie brother had beea fired by AM3ZDDY-1

S, duertUr asked A-19 if AWOELD-9 had received a security. "
Jk=: briefing recently renlading him not to dieouse AmOBLD buoineso* 
|; ; A-1S wanted to knew if A-8 was still talking too nuch. Tha
I^W’T'-'vwdbfdUMd replied that quite e bit of inf creation pertaining 

to AISfOBLO was ccaiag aecroM-hlc desk-and that it appeared to 
t*8* ^roB AKKOUD»t« When euffioient details are available' it fcr will-bo called to the attsatire of the Dense jo and AMBIISJY-l,

•#/‘4'-W^:"-but In the nsentias ApIS osn reaiad A-l to keep culet About -W ANMBI* bnslnaaa, ■



Guantanamo, Orient*  Province 7 Jun*  191S may be identical 
with th*  subject of an AMOT report listing hi*  as candidate 
dor councilsan of Guantanamo City Hall on the PSP slate during 
th*  Grau regins and stating that his son is private secretory 
to Carlo*  Olivares.Undersecretary of Foreign Relation*  Ministry 
of the GOC. A-19 was so informed and was asked to have an<' 
investigation sad* , taking into consideration both the CI and 
operational leads aspects of the natter*

•• The reason for the blown AMYUM safe house: While the AMYUHS 
were on the roof stringing the antenna one of them drove his 
car onto the lawn of the neighbor so that it would be in the shade of the neighbor* tree. Naturally th* neighbor came out 
to see what was going on. He did see. A* A-19 said, when he learned of the incident hr had to laugh (albeit somewhat hysterically) 
The only Alternative would bo to kill the idiot. Guertler agreed. j Vs can only hope that the next safe.house will beibery isolated* '4

••Aida PEREZ Pozo. Guertler asked what her function was with
> ’ ■’ AMWORLD. A-19 admitted that he was surprised to see her nan  on*
> th  payroll. She i  working with'Mole in intelligence. She* *
► L—has all the lesbian contacts in th  city and knows everything*' ' that goes on. Nothing can be done about it because site is another
C4''-. *woMn  of confidence" of ANBIDDY-1.

BKafer "

7. The Case Officer brought up the natter of telephone security*  th*  possibility that A-19’sprivate line and his hope phone 
could be tapped*  and suggested the use of pay phone*  for operational 
call**  especially to th*  Consejo. In order to make use of direct 
dialing A-19 could call theConsejo giving his number and await 
the return call.(Th*  Cons*jo  might want to bring this up with 
fe»l> According to A-19 Mole's group ia monitoring all ealls to 
ANTON headquarters but he does not think his private line. (the CM used by GUERTLER) is monitored. In reply to the Case Officer's 
Junction A-19 said that A-ldoes his business calls from his, hone*
•e. the house of his mistress. The Caso Officer commented that 

this fact was known to another group (unspecified) and let the matter drop.

-J

J

x □ V u , ‘ ^'jJM. * u r!r»r
J; . Warren Kt Guertler1 : v - .11 I 

f
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COHTACT REPORT(■

OPERATION« AMtQRLD

CONTACT! AMYUM-11

TIKE AND PLACE! 1800-1810 Hro., 8

SUMMARY

• ss
. DATE TYPED! 7 Apr

Apr SO, S/H

covering the activities

I

: '--1

1. Attached are two recent reports of Jose Elias aka Nacin. The Habana contact, P H; > has Inforoad ANYUM that if he can be picked up he will be able 
to com to the WAVE area for about IS days for debriefing and 

;/ training. The Ramon Mondej&r Cid, aka "el diable" mentioned as 
*' having been released by the G-2 and waiting for exfiltration ice 

currently in the WAVE area, having escaped with four others. 
According to A-19 they have been interviewed by ODURGE and were

■told to have no contact.with any other PBRUNEN groups because 
I '.' they could receive special training and be sent back to work 
Hr . against ANTHUG. The AMYUF ■ have been debriefing the five for 
;u«': several days with the earn* idea in mind. GUERTLER will get the 

reports when the debriefings are over. A-19 has hot gotten the 
‘ preliminary reports but says Alonso is im^essed with Monde jar. 

; ?■ As for the exfiltration of Nievarss AMYUM has no intention of 
attempting it but A-19 is considering offering the opportunity 

.‘ to do so to Aldo Vera (see below).

‘•*’i l. Aldo VERA Serafin (201-32863U) This subject is a former member 
. Of the DTI, recently considered for use ir an attempt to defect 
.a GOCof ficial in Madrid. Ths AMYVKS censiuer nim a good action 
type and sought him out with the intention of infiltrating him .

>and his group into Habana province. He is presently receiving 
special training for the job. Vera's file generally substantiates f
A-18's evaluation of the nan. However,, local traces do contain '
unsubstantiated accusations that he io a G-2 and that he maintains 
contacts with alleged G-2 agents and informers.An ODELVY report 
in 1889 said that Vera was engaged in transmitting and receiving j

i'messages by radio with Cuba. The Case Officer informed A-19 that |
while he had nothing definite to offer by way of proof he had: ‘5

: aoae doubts about vara end cited the above. A-19 saysthat Vera »
;does have radio contact with friends in Habana (voice) and that 1 
■ ho offered hi& radio facilities to AMYUM. Assuming that Vera himself
is clean. At18 was eautionsd to have all internal ontacts checked 
out and to obtain a complete report on Vera's plana before making 

. ..... any commitments. The undersigned continues to nave aome roooryatii
' but Vsrawas retweeted by AHSHAG-1, and A-19 likes him so far,' 

Guertler will pursua the matter further at a later resting,

8, AMLZLAC-2 has been told by ODURGE that an long as AMYUM requests 
• permission for his to leave the country he will bo blackballed.

, ..reports .for reason -for-, blackballing), Aboarding tc 
suggested th st if he was to be used he could:, be- taken 

out as a crewman on the Adelaide. A-19 wanted to know if it was 
SfBARK that was keeping his on the list, Guortler pleaded ignorance
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and remarked 
unrelated to

that it could be for any number of reasons coapletely 
his past mlatiors with KUBASIK.

i
were turned over for traces. The various group leaders 

are continuing to recruit for their groups. The Case Officer suggested 
that they night enploy their tine sore profitably by working with 
what they already have and leave the recruiting to AMYUH-23. A-19 
agreed that the syetee had to be changed in fact. Xt wan changed 
in theory tone tine ago. Chert let suggested that it would be a lot 
easier on all concerned to look for people with the qualifications

1C PRQ I«

i 
a

to fill existing slots instead of the present procedure of looking 4 
for jobs to give all the volunteers that present themselves.After ' j 
having screened at least a thousand volunteers we still keep getting 1 
PBQs on potential cocks or people for whoa no specific job exists 4 

ars~considered "very good boys". A-19 agreed. Probably

f

'yit nothing will change. ;'<U
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Miami, Fla. 25 March 54

Froa: f H

To: AJOTM~1S

Ko; Report »5

8OW1CT: ACTIVITI8S DEVELOPED BY OOR AGBTT WACIM fiXNCB LAST REPORT 
< DATED MARCH 15 54.____________________________________. . - ■ —:--------------------------------------------------------------

H C Report of MR. MARIO CARAS MHO WORKS. WITH 8F-1 XX THS RAILWAY SECTOR 
jL’v or orikxtr. ____________ _______________ . _____________  

I

u 4, 
4

He infonw that la Guantanamo, Orients the railway sector has organised 
a cell. It is composed of: Pablo Eduardo, Coordinator; Jose Sanches, 
Vice (coordinator); Luis, Organisation and Rcsualdo, Military Coordinator, 
promising to advise later on who the Treasurer Is.

Ko also advises that railway equipaent continues in the sane state;
> breakages, accidents and stoppages at the Sugar Centrals lor lack of 

sugar cane and transport equipment. They continue to novo equipment
i' ' * and troops at night in largo scale. The opinion Is that this movement 
jj■ is merely a bluff.

______•' - 
L -t- RPOtT OP BgRMARDO MIBVARRS, OP HAVAMA, EXOWM BY BMWT.

Advisee ho Is anxious to have news and Instructions from us; states 
Iv i that altho* true that he has made a pact with ua, he .will not bo able 
kJ/; to continue under present-conditions. Insists it is necessary he be 

given plans of concrete jobs and instructions ho can give the non who 
KiSt are anxious to fight ewer there; 1" * _ ‘

>i^5'feels>ho is only on the border of activities and while we may bo 
satisfied, ho wr?Ald not like to land anyone (in Cuba) specially -under 

n <‘J ■■the present circumstances whore repression throughout the Islandia 
gtiytrsnendons.- r,,-.

-iabistB- wo bo sincere with him and give hia replies to these various 
- -a-?: .points: That has the Rational Direction in Bxilo of the KRR resolved 

concerning the "MIR* and its integrated organisations. "What plans
i gi|?will they ca^ry outlhia group) In the Internal fight for the liberation 

in A At Cuba? Secondly: *Wo urgently need a mors effective caasunlcaticn; 
f-P: hoping that you already have the necessary means.- On our part, we 
3 apo already In contact and making arrangements with embassies for the 

T|i$? correspondence with Hies!.- We*11 advise-. yo?s the results.** - Thirdly:..
**** !• necessary that you urgently answer me «f wo can sake contact 

■ '.with the American boats stationed la front of Havana, la order to 
BwiF exfil "DIABLO* and other compatriots who are in much danger". Wo 
Ilylji hCTO the necessary ship to transport themThe boat will give ) 
P l* flashes at one minute intervals each with a lapse of 10 to IS mS.nv.ieSa* 
H;»|; "I ask you to try and do what you can to help these brokers in

sis fortune." Fourth • "On tho ISth (March) one of our men, "Michel Adas'* 
' loft for Lebanon via Mexico with correspondence for the address in 

|5'Miami*. - Fifth • Dr, Oomcs* coataot has not proved as effective as 
|j; ; so had hoped; wo base set only trice and nothing elee has happened.* 

. jir,;. -i

?3

that as long as thin does not happen, | 
> A* vh41m »m maw hs |
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Miasi. 5 April 196*

CFROMt 
0?° * 
^REPORT 
I— 

p in • latter dated 27_March ItSW Agent "Naein" cays to SUSPEND THE

PRODUCTION OF PASSES FOR THE GUANTANAMO NAVAL BASE, of throe colors and 
tfvith different specif loot lone which were’ordered according tosanples or 
^patterns he had cent, because the Castro Regiae announced that as of t 
/•'April they would be changed. That ae aoon as ho can obtain the newjuodela 
gnhawill send then so that SO copies of each color can be Mde. 
t^Rcrnardo NIEVARES, oore known as "BENNY*, in a report dated IB March 198U, 
kUmjts that Xenon MONDEJAR Cid, known aa "EL DIABLO* has be?n set; free, 
Wtogcther with four other boo’who were arrested with hin, and now all five 
.Erfhavo Been relieved of all activitv-for security reasons and.aro waiting ’ 
gMlR^havanartd^laave’tho-'country."';.,..
|&Ha adds that if there is a delay, in emptying with the precise of getting 
iltthm^but' of’ Cuba, ho will have to do it himelf.
||tfSo also reports that Michel ADAN was able to leave Cuba through the 
|U|LebaneseEabassy, vfw^-o ho took refuge, and is now "at the following 

’ YAB’ea^MGDALYA, tagarta, Ubanon*. . a<;
It ^Regarding IntoUigonce Reports * ha eave that he could do meh nore in 
p |that respoot, but.hf has to avoid eont&eting mh when he cannot brief 

our situation* and the state of doeespeiation which Mioto anong theu 
Filkin Cuba. ’ Proa Mhat Naein sees froa Bennv*s aeosagas. ho save that he doos T 
fc.G ' ■ ■ ' ■ 7;j3:>Unot have other orientations to give his, end that No has to continue in 1 
r '.the sam conditions as ho has been until now*. No eave that the person who S 
li I brought that nesMgo refuses to establish contacts, and roguodts to

ANYUM-19

DATED 27 MARCH 1SS0 RECEIVED HIGH OUR AGENT *NACIN*
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onm inyormatiot or bernardo nievares, or hayana, known by -benny”, 
•- ON MILITARY INTELLIGENCE

I
Proclaias having knowledge that in the place known as "La Puntilia", 

K ‘ at the nouth of the river Alaendares, there exists large quantities 
H of ant^alr batteries, aaong then "4 barrels", and other aajor types. 
?Vr 

have also observed large quantities of anti-air artillery ia the 
"Cubaaacan" develc;,nont, along the coast, in front of Villanueva 
University. This sane typo has also boon observed along the coast 

r*‘- of Baracoa, Barlevento devolopaent, where they have "4 barrels" aad

the Hotel National of Havana, they changed the "4 barrel** anti- 
' air to long range ft?.ti-alr cannons.

Between the towns of Bahia Bonds and Cabanas, there is a Tank Caap 
where it is calculated there are about 300 tanks of various sises.

Be professes to have knowledge that on the road which goes free La 
Botoada of Guaaabo to the road to Guanabacoa, there is a Russian 
Caap whore there is a large aaouat of "rockets**.- It is believed 
they are long range by their else; wince they did act see this 
■iso at the last ailltary parade they had ia Havana.

Os the 33th of Jas M, 30 trailers with this typo of cargo were seen.

■3

•UB* in Havana province; .
At the "Jceeflta" central la Bueva Fas, Havana province,. a ..piece of ..
•tool was put into the sugarcane grinder causing groat daaage.
Is the soao of BUeva Pas, Palos and Baa Bicolas of Bari, in Kawano 

Prow ins o, they caused 10 rows, causing largo losses; all this in the 
•oath of January. In the nonth of February they produced ;18 fires at the Banioipbl toraiaalo of Saa fiioolasi A14uinar,. Quivichp aad 
Gninoo, sloe in Bavaaa province; and lastly, between the 3nd and 3rd 
of Karsh the "MSB*1 carried out 0 fires between Baa Bicolas de Bari and 
Bteva Pss» deetreyisg sere Shea 300,000 arrobas of sugar cane eeeerdiag 
to the proper local red authorities.
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rapIdiv answer him because he has to be in Havana earlv next Saturday and 

sc avoiding things to become complicated. |

? "Benny" also Includes two INTELLIGENCE reports dated 20 March 136<* in J
- which ha says: --I

V"The Air Force Captain, hemigio GONZALEZ Espinosa, is being actively - , i 

|; sought by the G-2. The charges are that he took apart the controls of 1

- ^Tfive "MIG-21•a* on 2 March 136U, one dav.before practices, in the town of 

glMattel, Pinar del Bio Province, provoking the'crashing of a "MIG-21" in which] 
K-i? ' • • ,1
r.;the pilot. Captain DOMINGUEZ Blas, and a woman photographer of the "FAR* J

fejLost the lives,* , r .

p<\Tba other report says:
|gt*Soldier Armando GUEVARA L., was declared a REBEL because he did hot agree j 

Bwith the Government, was captured bv the G-2 in Guaimaro, Oriente Province,!

gFat the beginning of March 19BS and was executed the lUth of the same month."

■ ^lOCfflCLUSTGNS: Thia acting officer says That, according with what was 
. . .......

^ reported by Bernardo NIEVARES, known as "BENNY*, in his- reports toNacin 
..'.......

^tregaidihg''7the/hcwo^that tho G-2 set i men free: Ramon MONDEJAR Cid, known- j 

■ ■ ^mop«''ja»§?El--biabio*, together with •» other men, it fo- to be’noted that .

<^fictiMlly, Ramon M(N<DEJAR Cid and the other four meh, Pablo Gilberto VARGAS - 
. ..JjSiaavRamon NIEVES Guirao, known as "RAMON ,X*.i Jdse ARAGON’. MILTAN, known .g 

Hfae ’CARRAGUAO* and Rodolfo LXCOR Montesinos arrived to this eitv
’. April 19fii» ta clandestinally by boat, after they succeeded to arrive 20 sS 
K^ailea away from Cuban coasts, where they were picked up by the U.S, Coast- 
fctguardo and taken to Key Neat, Fla., where they underwent interrogations M 
-Ka'I fcy ■ ■< i’iteMi the American Immigration Authorities and now are free in thia city °f j 
ErfHiami* fla.- ' ''■ --^111

That all have been located by tho undersigned and interrogated separately,
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Ab soo.’i as the job is finished, the results of thiese interrogations will 

■., be passed on to the Superior Offices for infomation.

Ji' Ws.-A« .iif." 1s«& $02

VS.-
B»*: 
«.'. J

ib; That the undersigned took note and suspended all production of the passes

for the Naval Base which were previously received, waiting to receive the 
i:\ * ’
’.'.new passes offered in thie report
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CON'iACi r.EPORT «S6

OPERATION : AMWORLD DATE TYPED:10 Apr. 6U

CONTACT: AMBIDDY-1,AMJAVA-%s<X»<Yum-19 

TIME AND PLACE: 1030-2*00 9 Apr. S/H

'3

4|ra*V 
<RB» 

- :fe»?
■**?••• -y *1* •*■-

. ■«.»' jP'« •» *4<- • • 
gpu

SUMMAS?

1. The Case Officer confirm^ t..at A-l had definitely decided 
not to attempt Operation Genesis and will mount Operation Zenon 
instead. The undersigned agreed .that this was a wise decision 
since .the latest reports indicated increasing hostile naval 
activity in the area. maki:i$ chances for survival extremely 
slight.and reminded A-l of his recent speech in which he stated 
that AMWORLD propaganda was in support of military operations and 
not the reverse, hinting th<^t AMBANG would sacrifice his men 
for the sake of publicity f^ himself. A military operation, even 
if it failed completely wou^d hot be as harmful as an obvious)*' 
publicity stunt that cost'lwts and equipment. A-l appeared to 
accept the necessity for postponing Genesis but was obviously 
disappointed at not being ahis to land his sharpshooter to take 
a shot at the guest of honwp during the military review.

2. A-l and A-b were given thfe sequence of Q signs to be transmitted 
during the test run of the Signal plan to be used during the op. The Case Officer reminded A~i to tell his people that the transmission! 
will corns from one of his bssds«and to make certain: that the captain? 
of the Adelaida has his copty uf the key. The writer suggested that 
A-l merely inform that ship monitor the frequency and to report 
to ;A?l what signals were revived and what action would? have been 4 taken. .. .-J ;

>• Guertlerasked that the ^dftbejo be informed of the Q signs 1to be used by the Adelaida ahd the intermediate craft and the base. 1 
said that it would be mm Up by radio.

t. The writer suggested thq^ the hourly position reports be starto 
right away to bo certain thqp an would function smoothly during 
the operation. Since around-.the-dock monitoring of the ship’s 
traneniesions will interfepa.Uith Disneyland communications with 
Other arasee a ssccnd radio will he required. One of the agent 
radios will> be taken to base. , ■ .4:

i. A-ll has not located a sUg for the WAVE transmitter.
} has tevoral prospects and will inspect them and inform the Gate Officer soonest, ism meantime. Guertler suggested using
I the AMYUM office since amidst all the confusion it would probably 
not attract attention. A-t WM also reminded to furnish us with 
the signal plan for theNicaragua link. (The plane to 1communicate with Managua abandoned. Commo will he with Disneyland] 

jx S* The woaplete oMretions} plan? for Senon was turned over to the 1
*9** -TM tbsentiuls:were cabled' to- headquarters*
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*he remainder will follow by Dispatch
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?. Guertler suggested Curapao as a suitable place for drydocking 
Adelaida for needed repairs after the operation. A-l demurred* 
stating that it would be needed for an infiltration op oh 3 Nay. 
A-19 was told that it was of the utmost importance that the AKL 
Dolores be provided with a top quality captain and engineer.

? regardless of cost or nationality, that the equipment was very 
sensitive and was irreplacable. A-19 stated that it would.be a 
problem, especially the engineer, but that he would do so. Guertler 
offered no suggestions where to look, merely commenting that no* 
that AMWORLD had made many commercial contacts he should be able 

A- to obtain assistance in locating, a good man for the job.* .

I .The complete crew for the Dolores has not been signed yet. Some 
. Of the crew from the Adelaida can fill in while she is in drydock.

: 9. A-19was told that the Consejo was negotiating for Standard Oil
• of New Jersey to provide AMWORLD will its full on a regular basis 

and that the company war. ted a letter from some prominent Nicaraguan 
official stating that this was acceptable to the GON.

10. The Case Officer asked A-19 if AMWORLD-? had closed his Swiss 
account for certain.A-19 replied yes. The writer then told him that 
that was good because the S2S.000 used to open the account would 
be refunded to A-2 and that instead of returning it to the Consejo 
they could keep it and we would deduct the amount from the next 
monthto budget (they have spent*mfesi”of it already). Shocked looks 
around ths table. They have already bpent most of it. It was ■ 
included in^the unexpended assets ' reporteXf tljree montha ago andr
was deducted*'succeeding month's deposit.Menry said we could spend . 
it. The writer professed surprise since this money was not allocated^ 

'•<* the project but was only to be used to keep the-account open. A; 
Thia lead to a aeries of complaints about PBPRIME business methods 
the fact that Ramsay Scarlet has recently; billed: them for *30,000 J 
for something incurred in November, end was that any way to run a 4 
business. The writer commented that they just didn’t understand 
anglo-oaxon psychology and called it 

test of luck on their operation
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. OPERATIONI AKWORLD

CONTACTl AMYUM-19

DATE TYPED: IS Apr. 60

TIME AND PLACE1 1500-1630, 13 Apr. 6U« SZH

SUMMARY

•3

1. 11 PRQ I* turned over for trace*. ' <<

1. A* per UFGW-3513 A-19 was reminded that in the future it A
was absolutely necessary that the AMWORLD monthly accounting 
be received on tine, othewise our payments may be delayed.

>• Payroll changes: Guertler discussed the payroll changes 
no :ed in UFGW-3U90. The two crewmen mentia..ed were terminated y

for .being AWOL but were carried for two months before being \
told that they would not beg ivenan cither, .phance. Tne two 
examples cited for pay increases are explained by the.fact that 
While the two nan wore still in the WAVE area they received no 
family allotment. They are not at the camps and so are being <

. paid more. A-19 was reminded that the insurance., forms must be .
submitted in order for 'an AHWORLDER to be covered and that if 
a person is terminated" all coverage ceases and will not be resumed 
automatically if the person is re-hired. A-19 says he Understands 
this perfectly and will keep us up to date on all hirings and 

^firing**
^A*^»»i-t.>A^19 wa* reminded that sons of the’PRQ X* submitted for trace* 
L&A^fe-.ar*' unnecessarily vagus, citing the case of me submitted from 
S^^^Puerto Rico on Oscar RODRIGUEZ Fernandas. The subjects record 

employment lists "Secret Police" without indicating when or 
tdlr what government. ' 

(.The Caso Officer told A-19 that the Contejo had learded that 
‘ Captain Reinaldo BLANCO and Gustavo de loa REYES may wish to 
. contaot AMBZDDY-1 and that they might prove'useful and should be 

given a hearing* A-19 replied that BLANCO had been trying to see 
’ hie fcr-two wsetes hut.that'he had been stalling because he did 

' v- not know what he could do with him at this stage of the project.
"vku The Case Officer recommended that ho should be given a chance
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Bines ho night prove useful in the future. A-19 said that he wuld 
got in touch with hl*.
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6. Cuertler asked A-19 if he knew the eixeumstancei s-rrau.-.cmg 
the case of Sias COMAS Castro* captain of a JURE boat reported 
to be in trouble after having received a letter free .AXilEZY-l 
thanking hia for signing up for AK’-CRLD. A-19 said that he would 
check* but as far as he knew the nan oust have filled out a form, 
and that it was not a frameup.

7. Ramon KQXDEJAR Cid and the other members of the M.I.D. recently 
arrived froa Habana have been completely debriefed by the AMYUM 
intelligence section. Very little was revealed by then during 
their processing at the Refugee Center* b;.;t they hayebeen 
very cooperative with the AMYUMS. They have been kept isolated 
froa the rest of the: PBRUKEN community with the intention of 
training then and sending, then back. A-19 would like to use 
Aldo VERA Serafin's group to reinfiltrate this group and pick up 
the Habana coordinator* Bdrnardo. NIRVARES. Now .that Nacin is not 
available* having been kicked out of YOACRf (at KUBARK request* 
according to A-19) the AMYUMS have no way to contact, NXEVARES. 
A-19 mentioned, using his embassy contacts, to do. this, but the 
writer strongly urged him to keep this grpwp completely compartuented 
froa any other groups. So far MONDEJAR has ,j?ade a very favorable 
inpression on his inter-/! vers but very little, is known about the 

/coordinator* Benny NIEVaREJ. Guertler suggested that A-19 should 
have these people questioned about wh t they Vnow of NXEVARES* 
the circumstances surrounding their recruitment. This group was 
sent with the specific mission of contacting AMBXDDY-1 and asking 

- for material help. From what is .known.of .this organization it
seems quite likely to be a provocation, and ar A-19 admits* these 

'/ people are either unusually component.or .completely controlled.

$

'■•ai

4

'J

A-19 wants to put them to the test by * providing them with sab 
matel*ial and asking them to hit a specific target before discussing 
the matter of further financial.,or^terMl
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT:

9 April 1964

Telephone Conversation with AMBZDDY-1 
1315 hours

9 April 1964

”We are 
We have

The following was relayed to AMBIDDY-1 
have second thoughts about Playa Giron 
more information about military, especially maritime 
In that sector which would make any landing attempt 

AMBIDDY-1 stated he would confer with

ars

‘3

le 
glad you 
received 
build-up 
virtually suicidal 
AMJAVA-4 and AMYUM-19 and give us his final decision as. to 
whether or not this operation would be run. AMBIDDY-1 commented 
that one life meant more to him than the entire operation. How
ever i A-1 again reminded this office of the: impact an attack 
on Playa Giron on the 17th of April would have on the morale 
of the Cuban people. The undersigned replied that there are 
two sides to the coin; should their operation fail, this would 
play into the hands of Castro, and it was the opinion of tills 
office that the alternate plan would also do much to raise the 

^-morale of the Cuban people.

r.^' 3. In conclusion it was reaffirmed to A-1 that the 
final decision is his. He replied 
with AMJAVA-4 and AMYUM-19 he will 
decision.

that after his meeting 
let us know the final

Raul J. Hernandes 
WH/8A/SO/HH

I

File: 
AMBIDDY-1 2t>r 
Conversations 
Op Genesis

Abow cooMrMllon eandrtMtf 
k> P*9Wfe’*ihtJ

itakui-a.
t»9W‘ r „„ 

btWDIrM ■r.V'"ww|.. 
iwnr.ij-if't >™ 
taitijfltt’iy
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SECPET

SIX

J'.

■nnCTt telephoaw Couversatioa bitwa AKHIDDX-1 and Martin 

anwruBT-i stated he had boon unable to obtain the address 
of the Tanya barga and he wan leaving thia natter to jUOinMffi

;r *• Concerning tee DC-3» Ari stated that Mamai Hernandos had 
. _ telteed to Fotroalqri Patroaky did oend a latter to talarte instead 

iW’W taxdlle as Ari had infonaed this cttlea before. A-l tell gte 
h" emplwte story fta Hernandes upon arrival in Costa Bica. A-l. > ■ 

■ ’J^SM^^fei&ifeVtns.-'teteeod to novo the DC-3 to Banana under sons pretext teofte ' 
notifies Carrillo of the canaellation of the charter. The

V4t voted bo difficult for th* DC-3 to leave Costa Hica. 
uS-.--y .• '

*

5 - V

■4

s-UoA.-Z

< • 
<

V^. «aJL A, |Uvw**m£/* 
tai J. tUmuaAn Q 
WtfM/lBMS

Klnt Logistics 
®-W SSB

:.Sc<*'y

V
to anarMtM fraqtMiMly 
«**a«4 privity code

SECRET
......Wl 1
IlilWM iro n MOMltl

MnmtuMl Mi 
tahMtlUMIM
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SJBJBCT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDT-1 and Martin Ferrer 

DIB i 9 April 1964

1. A-l will obtain ths address of ths Tanpe barge today and call 
car office. 4*1 is departing for Micaragua on 10 April via Lanica » 
©no.

2. Manual Hernandes has gons to Fanaaa and should have returned 
to Costa Mica by now* A-l will report on Hernandes' findings upon his 
arrival in Costa Bica.

3. A-l told not to forget the budget before his departure. The 
quarterly charter paysent to Taiaria for the C-47 is due this aanth.

4» Frtroaky will sand a letter to Carrillo stating he would like 
to charter a w-47. Carrillo will then write bask saying that he has a 
C-47 to sub-lot. . A-l hopes that this exchange between Carrillo and 
Mroeky will culninats in ths C-47 being based in Danaan.

5« Ths undersigned asked Awl if he had his Q signals to be used 
for the operation. 4*1 stated he doos have then. :

6. A-l was requested to send the list of ttas expelled. .

7« A-l should nates certain that the H

' z? ” —I*. .
1. • After aAoMwe thel

9. A-l was advised that anwiwa shoe’*! now be working on ths regis- 
treticn of the 9Q&SUS.

U. 9ho fallowing was passed to A-l concerning the village radios:! 
Wil arrive in Kanagwa at 1435 hours oh 10 April* Fun An flight no»25Ql« 
Hr Bill nusber ia Fan An 026-44674334. Consists of 27packages, weights 
1*014. Has boon propaid $603.00. Consigner* Consolidated KLcstsical 
Iqnipnsnt Co. Xt is identified as transceivers and batteries. Ho.2Q?63 
^psara on each ease alo«> wlth the sddress.

■/kbs* wmkuMS-' f' (taOUP I ' 'f
fn attew^nl !r«w«<W AFA-rV huIWU-i. tui «4a»uJ:dwno^ WWW e4« SEGiitT .1 I •.



SECRET

12. Th* batteries shipped by Fan A**rican to Managua for ns* with 
village radio* ar* dry-charged and "electrolyte" asst be added to 
batter!** b*for* they are used. Specifically, "electrolyte" is sulfuric 
acid and distilled water adxsd to a specific gravity of 1.275. ’’KLectro- 
lyts" 1* available fraa any filling station or automobile garage. Ton 
will n**d 20 gallon* of "electrolyt*". Thia liquid could not be shipped 
on acs—rsial aircraft.

U. Badioa do not hav* consular invoio- which ia nomal. A-l stated 
he eould handle^ the situation.

Banl J. Hernandes* 
MH/WSO/HH
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C-O-S-F-I-D-E-V-T-I-A-L 
CONTROLLED DISSEM

COUNTRY Cuba REPOST NO.

SUBJECT Political Philosophy of DATE DISTR. 9 April 1964
Manuel Artime Buesa

i
NO. PAGES 2

REFERENCE^ f

DATE OF 18 March 1964 i
INFO.

? HACE & United States. Miami
r-। DATE ACQ. (6 April 1964) REID REPORT NOu
• i THIS IS UNEVALUATED INTOSMATTOH. SOUKZ CHASINGS ARC OtHNITIVt AMAISM. Of CONTENT IS TENTATIVE.

i i 
! 1 SOURCE: A Cuban exile observer who was present during the speech. *

Headquarters Comment. The following is a resume of the political 
philosophy of Manuel Artime Buesa, leader of the Movimiento de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria (MRR, Movement for Revolutionary 
Recovery) as prepared by Source. It is based on statements 
made by Artime in his speech on 18 March 1964 to the Associacidn 
para Recuperacidn Econdmica de Cuba (AREC, Association for 
Economic Recovery of Cuba), on his first publication entitled 
Comunismo por qud? (Communism xor what?), which was written 
nine months beiore Castro came to power, and on Artime’s book 
Traici6n (Betrayal).

1. Artime does rot believe in political extremes — neither the 
left nor the right. He believes that extremes always end by 
touching one another. If any extreme gains power in Cuba, 
and in the case of the extreme right by imposing a dictatorship, 
he will continue to fight with weapons in hand. Artime does 
not believe in the classification of men by race, by political 
ranks in former governments, or by money. He confesses to being 
an opportunist in the sense that he is taking maximum advantage 
of each opportunity, but not in the sense of changing his 
beliefs in accord with opportunities.

2. The main theme of Comunismo por qud? was that more than a change 
in government a change in the conscience of men is needed. It 
outlined the duties of the padr6n (landowner) toward the workers 
so that the latter may live in dignity and honor. The padron 
should feel that the problems of his workers are also his problems 
The worker, in turn, has certain obligations to the padron. If 
thia quid pro quo is not adhered to, a (Christian) government 
has the right "to~*intervene for the common good. In his letter 
of resignation to Fidel Castro accusing the latter of being a

C-O°N-F-1 -D-E-N-T-1-A«-L 
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Communist and traitor. Artine mentioned that he resigned 
because Castro had not been honest with the businessmen by 
dot telling then their property would be confiscated.

3. The following excerpts fron Artime’s book Traicion clearly 
outline Artiste’s ideology: —

i a. "We believe the state should foment and stimulate private
* economy, both national and foreign. We have to have an
*"■ effective democracy in Latin America because the word.
i ' democracy in that area has been prostituted too often,
i Many countries call themselves democratic but in reality
I are nothing but militarist and demagogic, and many simply
i go through the motions of elections. Many are simply
| totalitarian governments which are living off the blood

and toil of the people. The corrupt politicians, the 
" ' | strong men, the totalitarians have been the strongest

| allies of Communism. Our fight is not against one man,
it is not a war of personal hatred--it is a war against |
the doctrine of hatred, be it called Castro or what have 
you—it is a war against a doctrine; re are as much opposed 
to Khrushchev as we are against Tito. We are as much opposed 
to the totalitarian'left as we are opposed to the fascist right?

i 
b. "We don't care if they call us extremist. They will con

tinue to call us rightist or leftist, fascist, philocom- , .
munist. I recall the words of Don Quixote when he was 
passing on the outskirts of a small town and Sancho said i ;
to Don Quixote, 'Sir, the dogs are barking at us,' Don j;
Quixote replied, ’Let them, Sancho, if they are barking 
it is because we are moving. And we will continue to move.*”

c. "They say we are very ambitious. Our ambition is that in J
the coming days when Cuba is liberated people will pro
nounce our name with.respect in our country."

d. "Our men in Cuba are not only fighting for the independence 
- ? ofour country but also for the independence of the American i.

heihisphere, for the survival of Christian principles in !:
.-.America, for the Western world." Artime maintains that

| ' tike situation today is much the way Lenin would have hoped
. - ' foir. Britain and France have recognized Red China; the

A U.S. is at odds with these two governments—this is exactly 
what Lenin would have wanted. Artime has supported his 
statements, by quoting Lenin, "Within 30 years we will em
bark on a peace oxtensive, of coexistence, and we will 
split the free nations and smash the impotent bourgeois."

4, "The battle-ground i,or Latin America lies SO miles from 
■ i our shores. Should the Western world lose this battle,

the sleeping giant (Latin America) will wake up on the 
. J t * side of the Communist camp. Then it would be preferable 

to be dead because the free world will have ceased to be,”

"f, ”We are all guilty for having turned over Cuba to the hands 
of men who could not govern her properly. We have knocked . 
on doors and will continue to do so because our cause is |

T honorable, We cannot afford to wait for miracle*. We i.
i J nuet prepare for a long fight and not expect tho aid of
fe"'. ■ - '' nnch organisations as the oAS and the UN. It is up to the . .. i

Cubans to liberate Cuba. If we are not going to wage a |.
pgr of principles, I will not join that struggle," I

r - i C-O-N-F-I-D-R-N-T-I-A-L ?-:.'><■■■'■
CONTROLLED DISSEM
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8 April 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-l and Martin 
Ferrer

DATE : 8 April 1964 at 1130 hours

1. AMBIDDY-l Informed he had sent man to Tampa to obtain 
exact location of Tampa barge;he hopes to have the address later , today.

E. A-l is leaving for Central America on Friday* 10 April.' ■ Doe® apt expect to return until latter end of April.

3. A-l was asked to make certain his financial request tC the Consejo is in our office by 15 April. Two papers should bo ia our possession by the aforementioned date: .the form for last month's expenditures plusrrequest to Consejo for $225,000. If those papers are not in our hands by the specifled date it ' 
will result in unavoidable delay which will make them unable to 
mcot their bill by the beginning of the following month. A-l , assured the undersigned the deadline would be met.

■ 4. A-l was advised that during the operational phase 
must be available to either Mike or the Censejo at ■’"all times. We will not accept any excuse should wo wish to contact A-19 and are unable to do so. A-l stated that .A-19 will 

; bo on call.
8, ADELAIDA to depart from Disneyland on its first opera

tion on 11 April at 1500 hours (local time, which according to 
? is cne hour less than Washington time).

8. A-l requested the Consejo supply him with more detailed 
* the city of Playa Uiron for Rafael Alvares, A-l was 
told we would check into the matter. Today AMYUM-19 is to give



2

GEIDEL (A) complete schedule for first 
ETD, course of ship, ETA, etc. operation, o.E.

7. r._ _________ ____ _____ _ 
him by telephone tomorrow after 
final aspects of the operation.

The undersigned advised A-l we would like to talk to 
lonhAn. ------------ - talk tQ Carl concirnlng/°

Haul J. Hernandez
File: 
"^Finance 

■ Sabotage 
Conversations 
AMBiDDY-x - 201<s'
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation with AMBIDDY-1 

DATE : 8 April 1964. 1500 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 was questioned regarding the present 
status of the Norwegian engineer, his whereabouts, their 
plans for his use, etc. A-l said he didn’t know the 
answer, would have to check with AMJAVA-4, and would call 
us tomorrow with all the details.

2. A-l was told that the technicians who are to 
receive training aboard the Dolores should be ready to 
leave for New York by 15 April. As the van will be shipped 
directly, it will only be possible to train the technicians 
on the Dolores. We will be able to train up to ten tech
nicians, and A-l should send as many as he wants -to.. We 
will let VTYUM-19 know on Tuesday, 14 April, exactly when 
and where they should report for training.

3. A-l was advised that we have the information he 
requested and he. will have it by tomorrow night. A-l was 
very pleased to hear this.

t 4. A-l said he will call this office tomorrow morning 
'for sure.

t s Bobbie Hernandes^
WH/SA/SO/HH

. Tiles ■- .........-s
AMBIDDY-1 201' ,

> Conversations 
Training 
Cosmo

Mr . «wTj-.IS CCMET WM Mu utauMI• ULUiUbl ■ fcWMlM MIT
; • WtllHHlrtlla 1

' . ___________ .■ .

& f : * *L -- .s > ~ > <- 1 '
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DISPATCH i _
- ---------------- ---------  ------------- -------------- i--------’---------
_____ Chief of Btattoa. JWWAVK_______ SX.’ ______ 1 TX *<B oaue® 
d*Qk________________________________________________________________________________________............ ...........................t ..................

■ qbl« a^k»e e*M
___________ ' ____________________________ \________________________________________________ : CAM Mffiud MdWM Adg
** —■ . -j
--------t-Jgity ftld, WH-lfipeclal Affairs!____________
CAM

 TyPlC/ArBOEIJl—Tr»<n<wg h, JWV»VX af umrnw_i tMUTix

1. la the opinion of JAMXS D. ZABOTM the traininc presented 
to AMWOaUD’s principal agents vaa of great value to . the project. 
Project aanageasat aad operational planning were very effectively 
highlighted.

2. Proof of the pudding vaa in the plan preseated by AMBHSDT-1 
and AMJAVA-4 on 28 March in Miaal, which envisions a raid on 
VBKUm about aid-April. The good reeultr of the JMWAVX training 
sessions were readily apparent la the quality of this plan.

3. We appreciate the tiae and effort expended by JMWAWB on 
these training sessions and wish to record our iapression that 
they were successful and highly professional.

Matrlbutloa:

WH/8ABSEC 
WH/SA/SO/HH

*0/

<: eor

••‘•X

PttPATtll AKP

Q9QB 3S17

OAMXAW44

Ttfl nr

7

WJ
8 Apftl ISM

13-1M/37/3

oma - orncn ivws?
JVH/SA/8O/KH Carl E. .Tankin

owict amaoi

WH/SA/SO/IS

MU

bh
IXL
4215

OWC»SVMB<M
AC/WH/8A

RS* S3 UWMMVieuaSNTIOM

Mtt

w
OfMCW

COCWOINATINO 
oTrSST
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NMOBAMDUM FOB THE BBCOBDt

SUBJECT t Telephone Conversation between AXBUOT-1
and Karlin Ferrer

SATS I 7 April 1964

!• XI Was brought to the attention of AMHIDDT-1 that the MBS is 
tho only Cuban exile organisation that has not properly registered with 
the United States Government. A-l .-.ill attend to the registration.

2. A-l requested to check hie P.O. box.

3. A-l reported receiving infornation this morning that ADELAIDA 
an root* to Usnsyland.

4. Concerning hie visa* ho stated he had received an Fb 510 fem. 
According to A-l these fonns have to bo filled and submitted to the 
American Babasey in Managua. A-l was asked if AMJAVA-4 now has the U.S. 
re entry pansit. A-4 does preseatlyta^ IheasllenreeidantrtH.n card,but 
not ths re-entry blue book.

5* A-l was informed that all village radios will he shipped to 
BlMfialds and none would be sent to Miami for him to hand cany. It is 
hoped that those village radios will arrive in time for the operation. 
Should thia not be the case they have PSC-lOs which could serve the same 
purpose as the village radios.

6. Nr. Mountain is expected to call Sixto Mesa advising the survey 
ha* been completed. Mr. Mountain will request Mesa that his three DKJM 
engineera return to the States. A-l was asked to naks sure that Mr. 
Mountain's Message reaches ths engineers.

7- Th* soil sample eent from Nicaragua la still.in th» possession 
ef JMfQBLD. *

0. A-l wm requested to notify his propagands perscrajsl not to naks 
any Mention of Brasil and their radio broadcasts. A-l agreed.

lit owirrw^

Mt AMBIDD7-1 (20! 
Gonveraatlona

Banl J. Hernande* 
WH/BA/SO/HH

iwi'.'T: ■ 
Must trw ntornM , 

rtmurrtai aS 
auuiwmnw .■

*■ . -j * A
•?-»l 1

4 ♦



7 April 1964

MEMORANDUM FOB THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

DATS : 7 April, 1010 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 confirmed what AMJAVA-4 had related to 
this office earlier, that is, he wanted one large, two 
sodium and two snail village radios. This would suffice 
for one mothership, two Swifts and two rubber boats to 
rehearse.

3. A-1 stated the Liberate representative would not 
be needed in Nicaragua to confer with|since 
all the arrangements have been.made. , has fount 
the charter very acceptable.

3. A-1 was asked flatly if the Adelaida is ready to 
begin operations. Be replied that it is ready.

4. A-1 was advised that we would like to schedule 
the dry-run for 10 April, If this would be acceptable to 

। bin. A-1 agreed with this date.

**?a**^«
H."I .TBaul J Hernandez *■' 

WH/SA/SO/HH

filet 
AMBIDDY-1 301 
Conversations 
Dolores
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7 April 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDDY-l 
and Martin Ferrer

DATE : 6 April, 2000 hours

1. AMBIDDY-l began the conversation by announcing 
that he bad dismissed seventeen frogmen from AMWORLD and 
"the next ax to fall" will be on the mothership ADELAIDA.

3. At this time A-l was informed that the people who 
' ..bad trained Munne were very satisfied with his performance 

and Munne is now considered capable of being captain of 
ADELAIDA.

3. A-l expects to leave fortbe bases in Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica on 9 or 10 April.

4. A-l would like to have the dry run of the operation 
Scheduled between 9-11 April. The operations will commence 
on 12 April.

; 5. A-l was told the idea of using the DMJM engineers 
has been cancelled. A-l sounded very pleased and stated 
they were too elaborate for his operation. However, A-l 
would like that the survey conducted by the American 

’ engineers be submitted to him. A-l was advised that since 
he paid $31,000 for this survey it will be submitted to him 
by the American, engineer?, A-l was also advised that we are 
conducting a survey of our own which will be sent to him. 
Our project centers around using the Tampa barge as a floating 

. dock, : A-l commented that AMJAVA-4 had had the sane idea. 
A-l was asked to send us the exact address of the Tampa barge.

6' A-l has obtained his visa papers in Nicaragua.

' (• IMWfWW- ****"*’*

, dud «•* Cfifi'.P t 
fem 

anS -
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7. A-l would like to have several of the village radios 
seat to hla In Miami la order to hand carry them to Nicaragua. 
A-l was informed we would have to check into the natter.

8. Upon arriving In ’Iasi, A-l accidentally net | 
I The latter stated he is going to Egypt, Italy and 

Vest Germany. On his return he will stop in Washington to speak 
to'President Johnson and Attorney General Kennedy concerning 
"bls plan."

8. Regarding |, A-l nentioned he had no
trouble obtaining the contract for the Dolores from the General. 
A-l will get the document on his next trip to Nicaragua.

10. A-l was asked if there were any difficulties in Costa 
Rica. A-l stated there was "a little trouble," but nothing of 
major Importance. had spoken to A-l during
his last visit and the former had stated that there would be 
some grumbling on the part of the| |
but this was intended only to placate the opposition.H 

is scheduled to be operated on for an ulcer on■ 7 April.
Should there be any need to deal with the _ Government,
A-l will deal directly with .. A-l expects: to
see" theP on his next tour through Central America.

j (There was no indication during, this portion of the converse- 
tionthat AMWORLD would he asked to leave Costa Rica.) A-l 
was asked if he still stood by his original guess oh| 
age, that is, 73. Martin informed A-l that reports we had 
received indicated him to be in his 50’ s. A-l stated if he is 
50 he looks like 73. A-l asked if we wanted toknow his exact 
age. A-l was told not to go to any trouble to obtain it; we 
would just like to know for our own information.

11. Reports received by A-l Indicate Adelaida should 
■presently beat Disneyland.

I

Raul J. Hernandez 
WH/aA/SO/HH"

filet 
AMBIDDY-1 n201* 
Conversations 
Costa 
DHJM 
Munns

Rica
Abevs ten*—•uuS**<*

'6WW t i
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O Speeches of Manuel Artime Buesa
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Transmitted herewith are three AVOT reports concerning recent 
public appearances of Manuel ARTIME Buesa which may be of interest 
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Raport 6 
• TOt 

-’• FRQMt
SUBJECTa

DO-742 20 Mar 64

Appearance of Manual ARTIME Buesa at the A.R.B.C. Session 
L ■ on 18 Mar 64 in the Bvergledes Hotel, Miami. *

■ *t exactly 1550 hours. 18 Mar 64, Manuel ARTIME Buesa appeared
■'^'■ before A.R.E.C. members. • ARTIME spoke for one hour and twenty 

.? minutes, finishing his speech at 1710 hours. During that tine ha 
vjj answered questions from tha audience. .

• ARID® dedicated the first hour gf his speech to "presenting his 
credentials" (that is how he called what he was going to say). During 
that hour he gave a recount of his actions, beginning with the letter 
of resignation which he sent to Fidel CASTRO in Cuba, and then reading 
excurpts from things published in exile by the M.R.R. and from his 

r-\'-v"Polit ical Testament" which ha claimed to have written in the Guatemala 
training base in the 24 hours preceding the departure for the Bay of 

^-f.pigs invasion, etc... etc., up to the present tine. Be finished that 
^v’- part of his speech by de claring that he respected the Constitution of 

1940, that ha was fighting against a system not against one nah. and 
that he would continue to fight after the fall of Fidel CASTRO Rus if ‘ 

^Canother dictatorship ware established in Cute—"either a rightist or a 
^ioft^istdictatorship--orif it was simply an ai-sapt to exchange Fidel 
^“for tnoihai person, no natter who it might be.

w-. y.’_* »•
?j^<;><<^ 5S»ente said that many persona said he was an extreme rightist and 

!S.VOthers^ said he was an extreme leftist, that otb >_ said.be was an 7
^.Taadoitious Individual, and others said he was opportunist. That all 
•wvhe .''could answer to those who said he was an extxa^lst was that he did

B&.-not like extremes, either of the right or left, because these extremes 
■;> ^^elways.'ended/by- touching sash other.' - That to th**’* who said ‘he was 'an < ’

{,

t 
i ♦

j

kso. Mdbitloua individual ha replied that yes# ha was ambitious, but that hia I 

>4£ aMbition was for hie nano to ba spoken with respect sons day in his country £ 
^>Vhat ha had the a&bitlon that at least* after hia death* it would be eai&a | 
^>Ba vaa a worthy nan. that* in short* what he had was a great SKbition | 

; ^’’for History, that to those who said he was an opportunist he could says I

•”Xf opportunism is aaking use of every momont and every opportunity to I
Xf opportunism 4a . i 

.'-.•o? if. ■>,. ’■■ -.-’•.j. I.<'■ I
fa,

jl'.'/ir.

V...________TV--- -' » •-. •'.-. k;u *8 ■ - ■ .......................  *

B

. >. ;;^A-
’ j~: * >
V ‘Ja "*♦
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Report « DO-742, C-4. 20 Mar 64 (cent.)

.changing ideas in accordance with Jthis or that situation, then X an 
not an opportunist because X do not change my ideas. X have upheld 
the sane ideas since X appeared in the public light, and they are hare 
in ny Political Testament and in other declarations and documenta which ' . 
X have made and written. Bor those reasons x cannot be an opportunist." 
Be also said that he had knocked, was knocking and would continue'to - - 
knock on all doors to get assistance for the liberation of Cuba. .That 
he classified sen into two categories only* worthy sen and unworthy nan* 
and there were no other differences, that to him are non were equal, 

K.__ ba they black orwhite, rich or poor, members of one regime or of another.
That he has known and knows many worthy nen fron all regimes, etc., etc..

L'

A

Questions and Answers« .. 
following are some of the most outstanding questions and answers t 
Questions Aman who said he was named yiliberto RIVERO and that 

be worked for a TV station atLos Angeles, California, asked the 
following question, "Mr. ARTIME, X am going to ask you a strong question 

F’- t'which therefore requires a previous explanation. sone time ago one of 
your representatives in bos Angeles told ma you would be going to that 

^:cltyandX was going to ask you this question, but you didnot go.Kow 
. i^'that.Xhave the opportunity X am going to ask this question to you.

/The,, question is this* Xn Zos Angeles and other places there are rumors 
Jp^that ln certain U.S. circles, which are described as extreme liberals, 

they have the plan of using some Cubans—like you, for oxunjpla—to keep 
, K^'.the ’rest of the Ctibana entertained making them think they will go to war 
freshen the fact is that their plan is very different. The plan consists 

not having that war and thus be able to show, in a few years, how 
I^^Jpeaioeful coexistence im possible. My question is thlst Have you ever 

, t’v? considered thatyou might be the Cuban who has been chosen for this -; (

- that you might atm not be aware of it? .
X don't know Whether sucth a plan exists or-not, what X 

&;'■ can. guarantee to you io that X would not bo the Cthen chosen for that, 

precisely supported by the group which is opposed to those liberals, 
Ityttagroup of batln Amsrican mon who fear just that, not by the U.S.

<* -x-

-'f »

..■'it;
• y.v
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Report. • CD-742, C-4, 20 Max 64 (cent.) 
but by tha countries of those Latin Americans. X aa a Latin American 
product, not another kind of product. X aa receiving help from Latin 
America and that is why X cannot ba chosen for that plan. Maybe others 

7' are being selected for that, (Ovation,) 
Question* A lady in the audience, not a oaOber of A.R.E.C., who

i'.•*Lsaid she was a teacher froa Las Villas province, Cuba, asked the next 
77 'question. She began by saying in brief words the help which she had 
7 given to insurgents in lar Villas province, etc., etc., and that she had 
»'7’. had to leave Cuba because three of her boys had been executed, Then 

7 she asked ARTXMEa *Why isn't help given to those insurgents?" .
* Answert ARTXHE ^aid that he did not understand Americans. Then he 

t said that last week, precisnly last week, help had been sent to those 
|insurgents. That unfortunately it was not all that it should be, but it 

wan something. Ba explained that it is necessary to use snail and fast 
boats and for that reason heavy cargoes cannot be taken, and that it is 

- ‘7 only possible to cake two trips in one night to the Cuban coast and for 
vi'jvthat -reason the help cannot be more effective. That at any rate, they 
•j^wore infiltrating arms, shoes, boot?, food and technicians in tha handling 
$7 .Of. armament. Be clarified that the function of the technicians was to 

Kjx- toadh the handling of weapons to the peasants and also to unite them.
ABTXMS then told the sane lady that the person fcr whom she was asking 

< , .waa precisely where he could help those over there, and for ths*, reason 
''was ‘not in that room. (Be was referring to a person for whom the lady had 
inquired whenhe accompanied her froa the seat to the microphone, as the 

H^laf^spoke very softly, and the audience asked her to go to ths microphone 

1 $^feo’oaik itm question so all could hear her.) 7’
Question* Another member of the audience asked the following

pdbliah®d=-that Nrc RAff or dURB will ge t? is ths cosingmonths,
and there are rumors about another organisation doing tha asms thing. , 
Are you thinking in soite action of that typo to counteract the of facta .7 

•‘•fcfedi.ttoa* possible favor of your movoamntv; 7V77777
- - .7?7?777!! -3- > •’■•■<77 777:7-7; 77'77v 7'7



Report # DO-742, C-4, 20 Mar 64 (cont.)
Answer* ARTXXB gave the foitowtng answer* “Xf they go to Cuba,

- . which con will die to give prestige to others. Xnt ne tell you that ’ • 
V-.we don't eake public what we do or plan to do. Soos people want 

publicity for their actions*-but we put the liberation of Cuba before .
>.5 publicity. • •■' i. j:.’- -
fe-j- - commentst In the reporting agent's opinion* nothing new was said

in-thia, public appearance. The "presentation of credentials" was already 
ACtoowell known to the audience. The only thing which called attention 
£~was his clear position of opposing any maneuver to try to impose a

meaning Manuel RAY Rivero. Sven? though ARXXMS did not nans RAY, 
£ his Implications were quite clear the sane aa the look on his face when
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iknual H iucca*s appearance before A.B.3.C. on Kcdraodav, 
18 ’Jarch 1554.

80ZJ8C3t report from cur collcborctar 7—~' ~'~ ' ~~ ■ "------ ---------
through direct obccrvcticn.

rullcwing la a literal truasaxiptiou of tlio report from our 
collaborator r ' ~~^

"At 3:30 Kl, IS liar 64* the A.P..3.C. recording Secretary, Ignacio
CAECZ3, read tho ninutoe od tha preceding A.H.S.C. soseion in th? i.
conference roost of the Everglades, hotel, hied. The ninutas ware 
unanirceusly accepted by tha A.IUE.C. Berbers present.

“Ibal l-ZSTEJS, A.R.2.C. President* announced that tha agenda 
included Dr» llanuel assess ae guest speaker at .4 -41. Then the ctond 

; was telson by Gerardo A8ASC1X* who gave a detailed report on tho experiences

• ' 
t
/ j

i '

♦

I’

.\Z-tA
^14

of the nawspsponran John CO?J? (I ra not sure of his'patronynic because X 
only beard it spoken). from Life raagasine, on his trips around the world.

“At 3»50 KI Sbel J3S3S3 announce.1 that Er. K2XMS had just arrived 
and the audience gave him a standing cv-cioa. it is estimated that there 
were about' 500 parsons in the audience..

"Aocordi-.g to XTranoicco PMSSO. who is oxm of the. most active Berbers 
cf a.RiiEC^< this was tha A.d.h.C. gathering ever attended by tho largest 
nurber.-of persons because ti.a i»r.ual r.udienco is free 220 to 240 persons.

the IL2.F.. in tho audience,
such because they had the ez.blcm

&

<2^

P.O:

of their lapels.

';{|3>:*S**er&''.woro' fsoa 43. to 45 oadsurj 
*and 'they could be perfectly identifi". 
of that organisation in tl.;.- buttoahel. 
/ -^lURKSia began his by uaking a recount of his activities elnco
lr-39, which .ho called hio ‘credentials to A.H.S.C. • 2a nsentioned his

•i ££&-. latter ''Of resignation to six xaonths after th- ostubllskteat of 
“’■'■'t ■.'O',ChS5fRD' Govetnront, whore ha .said, to CT CTR3 cneng oth^r things- that 

hu should not deceive the industrialists, merchants and 11-4 olascoo 
of tlic nation because when industry, comnarco and all pri. >>tc x^ci*a3,'.ic3 
passed to tho hands of the Ctuto that would be Co;xnuni£...„ .. x
coi&o paragraphs from the book which he published in axils prior to the 
Buy of Bigs'.invasion* . ■
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<■ ZZ^-‘Z. C-Z7. 23 l...r 24 l.z^..) 

•7.7.2212: sudd that 23 is 33 o.-bizicuo i.-'-.n kccauoc. il—■ vx tea 

on Cuinn call, ho wonts tl’.oro to ha tni*; cvir‘d.rj cLcuc .•.7P-2.J- and. 

t *.n Ixccmtion os C—c—•

"Chat sems persons tesuso bin cf being a si,ecdet, ethers of bring 
a leftist* and ethers of being ua cryoxcunist. '.but ptraons uho vorl;
in fave: £o

*3S?a
W

I

.vs that if u. 
ig cn eppartu

I been written it hue 
sly wo don' s knew wi

.0=0 •.d.o . •■
»> 

opportunity ...^j

.0.

anal field, ia the sansa

. in benefit of tho freedom of Cuba i; 
' the first opportunist.

-; "£82X73 said that previous Cuh
That when the Constitution oi 12-10 j 
its mistakes, but as it xur.cticr.cd :
mistakes era. XTor that reason, until tko Cuban propio give uko.aaolv.is 
'another Constitution our solo real u_.-sn our arrival at frea Cuba should

—' " ,\;lao to enforco the constitution of 1x43.
*®# spake of the Cuban Casa in the in!

• y that ha doos not understand tho atuitudo o:
■ ■;- - tho Latin &tarican countries vf.iic.li are aliening ci.: ir fields to ku 

taken by Cnstro-Corauniat guerrillas. 5C7TE2: cantioned that ha has see .
' ,.thai231ightcst hope the O.A.S. will do something in bsuofit-'of Ctfea. .; ■

* 2=2“ the audience *?ho «nld she was. a teushtr'fsem bneruci^ida,
Las Villas province* asked &hTS“3 why help was not given to. her younj

;:>^'btudehts who ware fighting, in Lus villas province, without shoos* food 
'aiaaunltion. Che also nontientd that seam da**r ago fix® of her young

?2 ' hoys were executed* including a minor. ' ‘
; . :i$&on aruSES vent dam orang tl'.o audience to aaaoapuny this iddy 

to the oicrophono* she whispered a noma to but tlia audience could 
batch th- nnms. anSE'ES ranlicds ‘Yau ltuva 

in this room because ha is helping in the llhoraticn of . Cuba, 
oil 

nuraeithcr.
pAkTH3

in Cuba* but

my greatest helpers.1 Eowavaj:, ASSESS. did net maatioii the

than said that help is being given to the freedom :fighters 
that ha has very few hosts end tho boato which ge to tlio
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himself.

uanouwr.

with tho L’iC~* .;xd that ha ware gasi c-- 
V with tho Cuban Case* naturally* -without 
/ tofiH-3 ismadiataly replied that —at u ...
^knaw U.S. policy plans in that, raepaat, 

ic-\ confirmed it wa~ • certain ho would not 1- 
"hhi'Ziri continued rr&ing gaaarcl c

• nilitary eight* and ho C.esc-_‘—-d Cnhn a
~.i in tho aspect od rdll-_ary powar. I-a continued with a -e :p.wio'on Letwaon 

tho can uhotejove.- against ChSl'dO and the Cuban covaz.'. xat* and tho 
story of the giant Goliath repnesanted by Ch£2£O and the Loy Snvid 
|Npro«cmt.C& by tliu elesnOi is engaging in xvur activities cruiast ChSCrJJ.

closed by saying that war is ths only way of uniting all 
nnd ha Eontionad that that union hod already bean achieved at

Cay of 3igs vhcro tho blood of Cubans from all idaolcciaa ardT social 
'^Blnasoa was;

"h£r~-4 was- questioned a 
■i' ittfitoa -Ksdln:.ubaut uU—3 jr^ss&a 
•?;i£iChtir^ Lafora- tho 2Cth of I 

wo shall nsvar accept any Covorasoant of ;tto-.a 
■^■'losa of ths ewtroEO loft* and 

ths rifle in our hand.
g/-gave &£a n“ utanfiing ovatio;
■^^^/•"ehes-event-ended'with fiisguicccl procipitataon beoausa there wora - ■ 
^’insnars'in thev conference roon .that Podxo liuis would, arrive

to auk quattlons to S&nxffi about his past with with-tho intention 
.ridiculing. hi^?E23. (Xncidantally* azSZO gathoringu ucitalxy ond at:-e , 

'iand this ono.ended at ,S. KI.)- tod in offset* CXIS Zana.arrived ct
,Bi3Q KI but the ovont wan already over*. Svon tofiC President ISSSTO0 was 

•■ S B C3RO «

.'.formation appearing fa different

ruid ?.a replied $- *Eny Ciod bo with ttaw' 
trama xigjhfcr und xaioa 

in that casa v;a sh-il continue fighting 
vr.icn ho finished saying thia--tho nudisnsa'
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Report 0 DD-764. -- 31 Mar 64
TO: । । , । IM«"
from: Ct
SUBJECT: Opinions about Manuel ARTIME Buesa's TV appearance on 

Sunday* 29 Mar 64.
1. Marcos RODRIGUEZ Me nSndes. H.D.C. Executive:

ARTIME showed true leadership qualities. It war a blessing 
for lawyers when he referred to the 1940 Constitution.. He was very 
good when he said that he was for unity and called all Cubans to war 
without making any differences among £hem for their tendencies.

2. Josd Antonio VALLE (mat. unk.), Miami Hews distribution manager*
-■ attorney* mine owner in Oriente province: 
xA ARTIME is a fake and an egotist* but he is a genius in politics.
'. He scored a win when he said that he did not have time to answer on a 

political basis because they were at war. RAY and ARTIME are fighting
■''.for their future in Cuba. , They must be left alone until the Cuban problem 
'"’ is solved because don't know which of the two is worse.

3. Ancel HERMANDEZ Roto, member of the D.R.B.:
ARTIME is a "yes man" who does not have his own opinion about 

'what he wants and he/unconditionally subjected to the “dollar” without 
es/ing for anything else. The D.R.E. has something ponding with ARTIME 

. ' because on one occasion* prior to the Bay of Bigs Invasion, he took 
'^ over a base which the D.R.E. had in Puerto Rico.

4. Jaime MARZOL Morales. nrasidant of "Triunfo" sugar mill* 
presides at 3670 SW 25th St.* Miami:

ARTIME was very good. The people liked him as they think he 
$,will lead them to war and that is what everyone wants. Sis statements 
^Tsbout-the-1940 constitution very good.

Ml mraa Him ' ''
ARTIME is the man chosen by the C.I.A. to ^m’f-d Wrk .Internal 

^prhblam in Ctba and open the doors for aninfVB^i®



31 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 and 
Martin Ferrer

30 March 1964 at 1630 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 began by reminding this office ho has not 
- - received the check books which will be necessary to draw 
.. money from the ' ]

2. A-l has received various identification earaets from 
inside Cuba which will be forwarded to this office via

- AMYUM-19.

< 3. A-l informed us he had received a-check of $10,000 
from Cooper Macdonald* A-l requested guidance concerning 

" the check. A-l was advised to forward a check with a cover
's.., ing letter to the Atlantic-Chesapeake explaining that Maritina 

Bam is forwarding this amount on behalf of Mr. Quiresas■ 
partial payment for the LCM's. A-l was reminded there are 
still $27,000 pending on this bill.

4. A-l will depart bn 0400, 31 March for Nicaragua 
accompanied by AMJAVA-4. A-l expects to return on a April 

.for their meeting with James D. ZABOTH (P).
’ . r . ' • ■ ■ • - ■

; ■ S. A-l was asked to send a letter to Chester* Black
thorn, and Roder, Inc. requesting purchase and ahipaont of a 

17 ton bulldoser and two vans equipped for off lob and 
/■’- dispensary use, and also to request shipment of the tittle 

Giant. After a brief discussion it was decided to ship the 
heavy equipment to the following address: Maritltm Bara 

Monkey Point
t A-l felt thia address would be sufficient. However, Maritima 

Baa should send the letter to Chester requesting these.

t I;

• 4- -’- ..w< I;



heavy items. It was stressed to A-l the importance of 
assuring the Letter is sent to the attention of Mr. Chester.

6. When the balance of the money ($27,000) is sent to 
A-l for the Atlantic-Chesapeake we will also send the $132,000 
for construction equipment. The money should be sent to A-l 
by 20 April.

7. According to A-l, A-4's travel papers have been 
returned to him. A-l also mentioned that he will request his 
visa on this coming trip to Nicaragua.

S. Manuel Hernandez to leave for Panama as soon as 
A-l arrives in Costa Rica.

9. AMWORLD-2 has been told by A-l to close the| | 
bank account. A-l was asked to have AMWORLD-2 advise 
AMYim-19 when account has been closed in order that the 
information can be relayed to Mike GUERTLER (P).

10. A—1 Stated that tho »nr«»<r»nl rarilnc nan

Managua. A-l to confirm this address while in Nicaragua 
and advise us. A-l told there are 24 tactical radios in 
ill.

11. A-l commented that the budget? was mailed today 
(30 March) instead of last Thursday as he had previously 
stated.

12. *A-1 inadvertently forgot to ascertain the Tampa 
/ barge address. A-19 is to call this office with said 

information.

13, A-l requested our opinion concerning the two coming 
7 operations. A-l was informed that the opinion of this Office 
, is, "The plan is bold and imaginative and the decision is 
7/«p to lyou”

14. A-l was advised that we have received a" report which :-~ 
states that | is planning a trip to Switzerland,
in mid-Aprll.A-l mentioned that he has received reports 

'.that| would leave on the first of April but
did not know the destination. A-l was reminded again not 

, to mention to the preventive propaganda we .
bad discussed but rather to use the meat packing story*



»
is. a-t cautioned not to place all bls trust in .

16. A-l was asked for bls opinion about transporting 
the rest of the Infiltration people now in Miami to Costa 4
Rica by seans of an Off-shore transfer. This would be 
done in a manner similar to the transfer of sabotage equlp- 
nent. A-l advised we would need at least two weeks prior 
notice. A-l sounded enthusiastic about the: idea and he 
said be would consider it. V



30 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDDY-1 
and Martin Ferrer

DATE : 38 March 1964, 1430 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 commented that the meeting between Carl 
Jenkins, AMJAVA-4 and AMBIDDY-1 went off very satisfactorily. The first operations were discussed and according to A-l, . 
Carl was very pleased. A-l did not go into specific details 
but stated he had shown Carl blue-prints of the first operation. At the meeting A-4 presented, another plan which calls for the 
assassination of Castro or some high official at Playa Giron 
on 17 April, the anniversay of the Bay of Pigs.

3. A-l plans to leave for Nicaragua early part of next week. From Nicaragua A-l intends to visit Costa Rica. A-l 
was asked to check in with us before his departure.

3. A-l was advised the Liberate representative is 
standing by In case he is needed. Should A-l desire the 
presence of the representative in Managua he should contact 
us. . .

4. A-l *as remiried we have not as yet received the budget 
'for last month. A-l commented he had asked his secretary to 
■ail it a toy days ago. A-l was asked to check again to make 
sure it has nailed. A-l was advised, the money has been 

. deposited and should be in his account by the end of the 
7 month.

g, wg asked to give us the address of the Tampa 
barge. A-l said he would have it for Monday.

6. It was suggested to A-l not to proach the subject of 
the naval base propaganda with but rather to. tell pthat if any inquires are made concerning
A-Vs operation thikt these materials are for

meat packing business.
t fa PrwranguU IrewMilv■
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I 7. A-l was told ve have two dispensary vans for him, one
I- vith an X-ray machine, but ve need name of consignee for shipment

:—«...

' 8, A—1 was reminded to have AMWORIJJ-2 close the [
' i '.^ ^.. account.

X 9. A-l was congratulated on his fine report on Col. Lopez
:©f Honduras.

■" 10. The conversation ended by wishing A-l a Happy Raster. i
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2H March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between Martin Ferrer 
and AMBIDDY-1

DATE : 26 March 1100 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 telephoned to say he had received the 
report fron the American engineers. A-l was informed the 
cost would be $318,000 without a landing field. A-l commented 
it was both his and the engineer's opinion that the job could 

. be done rapidly and well. A-l was requested to forward a 
copy to us of the engineer's proposal for our perusal. A-l 
was advised not to consult with the engineers until we have* 
completely examined their proposal and suggestions. A-l 
agreed.

2. A-l had received an Intelligence survey from MOLE 
and Manuel GOMEZ on the c^mps. According to A-l there are 

.many sound recommendations which A-l intends to employ. 
A-l again Inferred that there will be a general house cleaning 
of personnel.

3. A-l commented that his representatives (AMYUM-19, 
GUTIERREZ, NAVARRETE) had gone to New York and could not 
come to agreement with Mr. Chester and Mr. Zweifach. A-l 
would like to purchase supplies in the free port of 
Orleans since it would be cheaper than shipping the goods 
from New York. A-l also mentioned this was what we had 
agreed upon at our last meeting., A-l was informed t’-.'t as 

: a central point for buying and shipping New York offers 
May advantages. This does not preclude using other cities 

' in the country or in the world for buying and shipping. .. 
Howevert New York is the best point of control for thio activity 

< The simplest and most efficient way to buy and ship is to 
determine exactly what is needed and the frequency with which 
it la to be delivered. Once the list of requirements is drawn 
Up* It should be given to Chester or Zweifach specifying the 
oaact recurring dates of delivery. There is no need for

Abstnaruikn
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A-1’b people towaste their tine on such things as buying, 
shipping, getting export licenses, etc. This can all be 
turned over to professional businessmen, thereby relieving 
you of all burdens.

4. A-l then commented that in certain cases Mr. King 9
has been able to purchase some items cheaper than Mr. •
Zveifach. A-l was informed that in some specific instarces 
this may be the case. However, in large quantities of a •
recurring nature a professional company will in the long 
run obtain better rates and render better services than an
individual. Also A-l was reminded that the professional 
service and efficiency of delivery cannot be duplicated 
by individuals. A-l was advised that King could best be. 
used as an adviser and/or consultant to the professional 
companies doing the work.

S. A-l was requested to make certain that A-19 clarify 
to GUTIERREZ and NAVARRETS that there may have been some 
misunderstanding on their part that Chester was receiving 
instructions from someone else.

6. A-l was requested to return the insurance applications 
of all personnel he no longer has in his employ.

Ths conversation ended with the. usual abrazos.

WH/SA/SO/HH
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Chief. Special Affairs Staff xxxxl no ncuM 
J0<» i-jauMS * 

KA^urm xs 
co s.ca noui 

utma. 
inaoiviChief of Station, JMWAVE 

■**c*TYPIC/AMWORLD/Operat ional
Evaluation<1 AMBIDDY-1's Training During Period 6 to 18 January 1964

«cncn Mounts. auuDca --- ------------------------------ •
ACTION REQUIRED: None; for your information and files, a

1. INTHODUCTION: In the period 6 to 18 January 1964, 
AMBIDDY-1' was given 83 hours of tutorial training, in JMWAVE safe
house facilities, on existing operational doctrine and management 
techniques applicable to a major clandestine effort against PBRUMEN 
A copy of ’.he training schedule which was used in this tutorial 
training is attached. At the completion of the training course, 
the various training instructors submitted an evaluation on 
AMBIDDY-1. These evaluations are outlined in the following 
paragraph.

2. EVALUATIONS: The below-listed evaluations were prepared
. by the instructors who participated primarily in Phase I of 
AMBIDDY-l’s tutorial training. The Phase I instruction concentrated 
on imparting to AMEIDDY-1 current operational doctrine relative to 
unconventional warfare techniques. The evaluations are as follows:

a. Small Unit Operations and Training: AMBIDDY-1 
responded most enthusiastically to ail aspects of the training on 
small>unit techniques. He made detailed notes on the material 
covered, and these notes included copies of training charts and 
diagrams. AMBIDDY-1 displayed particularly intensive interest in 
that portion of the training dealing with the principles of 
survival and the issuance of individual equipment. In the course 

“ of the training, AMBIDDY-1 was given several practical tactical 
•problems to solve. AMBIDDY-1*s solutions to these problems were 

logical and reflected a grasp of the techniques to which he had 
been exposed during the training sessions. Thomas L.DARGUZIS was 
the primary instructor in this phase of the training, and he assessed 
AMBIDDY-1 as being an intelligent, alert, highly-motivated

** individual who has a realistic appraisal of his own limitations 
and capabilities. . ...........

■■■ b. Clandestine Activity: AMBIDDY-1 received extensive 
training in i'X iradecrait subjects, including the nature and
elements of clandestine activity, security, cover, compartaientation,

Attachment: herewith 
Training Schedule

MTtWKS 
24 March 04|mAR 2 7 1964

Distribution: • cgmummssmc-* c.
3 •• C/BAS w/att ! *19-124-27/2

BUMCHtimMfflKUWn

UFGA-14923
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organization of a basic net, communications and reporting techniques. 
In the course of this training, AMBIDDY-1 expressed a particular 
interest in the subjects of security, cover and compartmentation. 
Charles F. MASENG1LL was the primary instructor for this bloc of 
tr&.ning, and he reports that AMEIDDY-1 vas a keen student vho 
appreciated the opportunity to learn as much as possible about 
clandestine operations. MASENGILL believes that AMBIDDY-1 at the 
completion of hi i training was probably weakest on the topic of 
how to report intelligence information.

c. Resistance Activity and Guerrilla Warfare; AMBIDDY-1 
received training' on the'^principles' and concept's 'inherent in 
organizing an infiltration team. In addition, he was trained ...
relative to the principles of organizing a resistance net. 
Additionally, he was trained in caching, demolition and sabotage 
techniques. AMBIDDY-1 also received instruction in the principles 
and concepts of guerrilla warfare. AMBIDDY-1 was also given an 
opportunity to familiarize himself, through actual range firing, 
with those weapons which are normally used by anti-AMTHL'G-1 forces. 
Alton T. PIRNACK was the principal instructor for this bloc of 
training. PIRNACK reports timt AMBIDDY-1 was responsive to the 
subject material which was presented to him. AMBIDDY-1 did not 
hesitate to ask questions nor to seek clarification of points which 
he did not clearly understand. AMBIDDY-1 did indicate that he was 
a neophyte in the subject of PM operations, and, as a result, he 
was most appreciative of the training which he was receiving on 
,these subjects. It was evident during this bloc of training that 

' 'caching was an entirely new facet of clandestine operations for 
AMBIDDY-1.

3. COMMENT: Phase II of AMBIDDY-1 rs training concentrated 
on exposing AMBlbDY-1 to those management techniques and principles 
which are applicable to a Atajor clandestine operation against a 
target like PBRUMBN. This part of the training was carried out 
exclusively by Andrew K. REUTEMAN and Stanley R. ZAMKA. In this 

' phase of the training, AMBIDDY-1 constantly expressed a .great deal 
of enthusiasm for the subject material which was being presented. 
Throughout the training, AMBIDDY-1 gave every indication that he 
was absorbing the majvr portion of the training. At the same 
time,lt «as clear that he was overwhelmed by the material and the 
implications of what this training meant in terms of his conduct in 

/ future operations. After the management phase of AMBIDDY-1 ’s 
training was completed, REUTEMAN and ZAMKA reviewed the 83 hours 
training program in its totality with AMBIDDY-1. In addition, the 
program was reviewed with all of.the instructors who participated 
in the training. As a result of this review, a consensus was 

Itreached that / while AMBIDDY-1 Is an intelligent and responsive 
student, the training which he received does not qualify him for 
the position of senior officer in a major clandestine undertaking 

I against PBRUMEN, The training did, however, alert-AMBIDDY-1 to a 
number of problems and pitfalls which he should avoid in his 
activities.^ This training also provided certain guide posts for 
AMBIDDY-1, but these guide posts were laid out in such a concentrated 
dose that they cannot be considered as an adequate substitute 
for experience or training in depth over an extended period of 
time.

HMD or DISPATCH
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ORIENTATION PROGRAM

UttMl
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PROGRAM PERIOD: 6 - 18 January 1964

TOTAL HOURS : 83

I •

( iRIOD SUBJECT INSTRUCTOR INTERPRETER ./ J

6 January 
WU^STTJ Orientation and Review of Schedule

< - - •
REUTEMAN and ZAMKA None

7 January 
1300-1800 Nature and Elements of Clandestine 

Activities
MASENGHJ. None -

8 January 
0900-1400

1700-2200

Security (Personal, Physical, Organiza
tional and Operational), Cover

Tho Infiltration Teaa Principles and 
Concepts, Organization of a Resistance
Ret

MASENGIM.

PIRNACK

None

DECONBAEB
•

k „ 
9 January 
0900-1200

1300-1500

Compartmentation and Clandestine 
Communications

Organization of Basic Net for Clandestine
Activity

MASEHGUJL I
£ j 

MASENGHJ.I

, 
. 
?• 
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10 January 
0900-1200 Caching and Sabotage Techniques i; PIRNACK -\ DECCKBAK9 . > V.
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1300-1900

1700-2200

11 January 
1000-1500

( 13 January 
0900-1200

'300-1900

1700-2200

14 January 
1300-1800

2000-2200

19 January 
1000-1200

1400-1700

2000-2300

PM Techniques, Reconnaissance, Raid 
and Ambush

Introduction to Clandestine Maritime 
Operations

Maritime Operational Planning Techniques

introduction to Clandestine UDT Operations

UDT Operational Planning Techniques 

Small Unit Operations, Training and 
Application In Clandestine Environment

Weapons Familiarization and Range Firing 

Review of Training

Management Controls Regarding Agent 
Selection and Team Composition

Management Review ot Team Training 
and Evaluation

Operational Planning and Use of 
Operational Plan as Control Device

PIRNACK

FAITELSON

TATTERSFIEU) 

TATTERSFIEU) 

DARGUZIS

PIRNACK

REUTEMAN and ZAMKA

REUTEMAN

ZAMKA

REUTEMAH and 2A1KA
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16 January 
1000-1200 
/loo-lHno 
1000-2300

Mission Briefings - A Management Control 
Commando Raids
Analysis of an infiltration (Operation 
Case History)

RBOTBMAM

ZAiHUL : \

. nsnronum . »;' ~. :S■ - - ~ f» f
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SECRET

24 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation betweenAMBIDDY-1 and 
Martin Ferrer

DATE : 1300 hours on 24 March 1964

1. AMBIDDY-1 telephoned our office to say that the 
ADELAIDA is leaving today for the free port of Colon to pick’ 
up provisions and to leave three men who are sick. One has 
a tumor in the neck, the second has a.dislocated shoulder, 
and the third is suffering from stab wounds. A-l was unable 
to hospitalise them in Nicaragua because [ felt
that this would attract undue attention.

2. A-l commented that the provisions which they have 
to buy will be taken from the March budget.

3. A-1 has received a report from AMJAVA-4 indicating 
that there, is a need for a general house cleaning as far as 
personnel is concerned, inmany of the camps.

4. A-l inquired if there was any objection to ADELAIDA 
leaving for Panama. Martin stated that off hand he could 
see no objection; however, A-l should call later in the day 
for confirmation.

a PNMMmd iTMiMntly 
ihanycj privacy

Raul J. Hernandez 0 
WH/8A/8Q/HH

files 
AMBIDDY-1 - 20

< Conversations 
ADELAIDA

SECRCT
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
J

vr >*

Wo 

t 'V

24 March 1964

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between 
Martin Ferrer

DATE
t

24 March 1964 at 1540 hours

AMBIDDY-1 and

»

1. AMBIDDY-1 
were objections to 

’ / ' Colon in Panama. <
S- Xj ” t< T— ,W^36Bg«^^u,..7 
iurf. ? ” xifTS -"v ^avwti““*j,’^*w’vz <f

called as promised to 
> the ADELAIDA going to 
A-l was advised there were no objections, 

the following should be communicated to the ADELAIDA

ascertain 
the free port of

if there 3 
J

1 A if 

rumSh ■

-X.n«—*• BtaY away from the Folk River pior (this pier
’* 4*" heavily watched as a pier used for the smuggling of

aifiss).

b.
- Customs

2. The

' 3. A-l
Philippine.

ADELAIDA will be boarded by the 
and the ship's papers should be

ETA to Colon is 25 March

finally has received the letter

U. S. Canal Zone 
in order.

from the

3

file:
AMBIDDY-1 - 2G1 ' 
Conversations 
ADELAIDA

Akow (onvqruHon 

to movrenged frequently 

pr!v«( iocs W1VSA/S3/KH i
'V *

I

.* Xi
• * w



23 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between Richard Beal 
and AMBIDDY-1

DATE : 23 March at 1100 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 called to say that AMJAVA-4, who arrived 
in. Miami last night, told him that Alegrett is arriving at 
1700 hours today at Miami on H Jihntln'wn Airlines.

2. Alegrett is bringing with him "movies" which he 
took of the Puerto Cabezas base (Carlay). While at Carlay 
taking these pictures, Alegrett stated that he was on official 
business.

;3.. AMBIDDY-1 was concerned that U. S. Customs may take 
thetpictures away from Alegrett when he entered the. country. 
AMBIDDY-1 was told not to worry about the pictures, for after 
all Carlay is an official Nicaraguan National Guard base. 
AMBIDDY-1 said that he would try to get an opportunity, to 
see the pictures.

r

■' . •:.-y *' • - • _■ ■
'-■4 -i-■ • - ■ 1 ■

riles
Security r r
Alegrett •• 301
Conversations
AMBIDDY-1 - 201

Richard B, Beal 
A WB/SA/SO/HH 

r
.. ... j. - -e- A,?. .. .

? ** 
» X\ »w

n A.



23 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between AMBIDDY-1 and 
G. Thornton

DATE : 23 .March 1964 at 1000 hours

AMBIDDY-1 called to say that AMJAVA-4 had arrived in 

Miaai on 22 March. Inmigration officials have taken his 

papers and said they would review then at 0830 today. 

This office told AMBIDDY-1 to call back if AMJAVA-4 ran
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asses Operational/TYP1C/AMBANQ/AMHQKJ>
Interviews with AMBANG-1 and AMBIDDY-1 in Puerto Rico

*cnca «Qusa>. watENca

ACTION RKQOXRRD: None; FYI 
KUFB8SMCB: QFG-4784 Para. 3

1. The following infomation, not disseninated,wee 
reported initially to Gordon a. HAWLOTT by AMIMi-2 on 8 February 
1984 following.his return from a Month's visit to Santo Domingo 
and Puerto Rico. AM1BG-2 reported that he had rot separately 
with AM8IDDY-1 and AMBAHG-1 in the apartnent of a friend in San 
Juan, the Meetings occurring during the last week of January. 
While HAWLOTTfeels that AHING-2 is usually quite reliable and 
objective on general political/reporting, his own- participation 
in exile politics and political aabltlpns could conceivably 
influence his.objectivity• In an effort to check the accuracy 
Of ANING-S's renarfcs, the CO again discussed the interviews with 
AhlBGoS on 18 March at which tine AMING-2 repeated his account 
of the interview without any change in text, so that the CG 
is inclined to accept AMI»G-2's account as generally accurate.

S. During the last week of January AMBANG-1 told Source at 
a private seotiag in san Juan, Puerto Bice that he would like to 
enlist Source's assistance: M. an advisor on nodical affairs and 
as a propaganda worker. Source, per PBEUniKX custon, requested 
that AS3AH0-1 explain to Source what resources he had for tho 
4ibamtian of PBRUMBM and baked AMBANQ>1 to offer prsof why ho 
should consider hiaself a leader. Source clalns AHBANG»1 replied 

~ thathe had boats and weapons sufflclcnt for strong rtlitary a : 
astioa into PttOUNBN and would be able, to place conbat forces in 

< . MMSMBM during March 1984, said ccsbat forces having an ability to 
told their own for weeks on the island, AHLiXfc-2 observed that ha 
tad driven out to Mayagues where ho had seen four separate

(6&*IBnD)

am two 4 wttwuMB
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training installations, one o« which was reported to be the 
property o£ AMBANG/1. AMBANG/1 replied tbai te had training 
Installations on tbo Florida aaialand and bad training and 
logistical bases or a base in Venezuela.

3. Source asked AKBANG/1 what backing he had tree World 
Posers for the invasion of PBBUMEN. AMBANG/1 replied that ho 
still had significant White House contacts despite the death 
of John P. Kennedy. He added that he was in contact with top 
personnel of ODACID and held regular nestings with a very high 
ranking_offleer of KUBA8K. He stated he also had been introduced 
by the KUBABKKB. to the Chief of Operations at YOACBK and was In 
regular enowMinication with the QDQATH officer. In general, 
AMBANG/1 stated, his sources of funds were largely ODYQKB. 
Source then asked, if he was to understand that AMBANG/1 had tike 
approval of CDYOKB for operations into PBBUMKN. AMBANG/1 
reportedly replied "I have been given the green light".

4. Around 1 February Source net In San Juan with AMBXSOT/1 
for a private talk. AMBIWY/1 suggested that Source associate 
hisself with AKBXDDY/l’s novenent in order to help font a post
liberation govwoneat. Source replied that he was rather vague 
as to AMBXDDY/l's plana and backing. AMBIDDY/1 stated that he 
had been selected by ODYOKB as that PBBUKENKK having the necessary 
leadership and experience for the overthrow of AMTHUG. .Source 
asked if he understood correctly that AMBIDDY/1 was telling bin 
that he had the approval of ODYOKB. If so, why waaAMBIDDY/l 
drawing support iron Venezuela and iron Central Asorican 

‘ Governnenta. AMBIDDY/1 reportedly replied that he did not 
actually rely on Venezuela and other Latin Aeerican donors for 
his assistance, since he was receiving all his logistical and 
financial support fran KUBAMK. Source stated that he had heard 

- that AMBXDDY/1 was aaaasing a formidable Invasion force in 
Miearagua, Costa Bicaand Pananaa CZ. ;. AMBXDDY/1 replied that 
he had been given very largo suns of abnoy, wbich proved the 
reliance which CDYOKB had in bin and nado obviousthofaettbat 

■?r<BfOKB-had selected hin t© bring about the liberation of JPB8DMBN.
~ "Bowrcb askodwhyit was,that QDYUZS and KUBAKK would salect ' 

AHBHJDY/1 before.all others-as■ the scans-of liberaticgP£gUKE3. : 
AMBIDDY/1 reportedly replied that ODYOKB had selected hls becauaci 
in the opinion of CDYOKB, be represented the Boat wane and 
centrist political concentration anong the PBBDMKM exiles and 
CDYOKB knew that in AMBID3Y/1 it bad a leader resolved to nalntaii 
ord*r .and centrist dooocratic govercosst in PBBUMBN following the 
liberation. ...

J,... A3IMM/B masked ■ both 4MBIDDY/1 and AMBAM3/1during .'his.'", 
separate interviews with then whether :Am1DDY/1'o; presence ia 
fuerto Bice signified that the two leaders had not or planned to 
■ebt.in an attcopt to coordinate their activities. - Neither. 
AMBXDDY/1 nor AMBANQ/1 deniei nor confirmed Source's questions, 
but gave evasive answers. Bourse therefore sssums that they had 
net note but hoped to naot for talks.
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SYNOPSIS OF AMBIDDY-1'S SPEECH TO AREC

18 March 1964

"You will forgive me if

la Reconstruccion Economical

or technical analysis of.the

before a gathering the Agrupacion de

an Cuba I do make profound economic

reconstruction of Cuba, the reason

is very simple, it is because I don’t know. Inasmuch as I do not

like to talk about things which I know nothing of I prefer not to 

touch upon the subject. Here at this gathering there are men more 

i&cn who will have the difficult task of thecapable than I

reconstruction of Cuba upon their shoulders

I want to talk about what I know about. But first let mea present my credentials Why the presentation of credentials? When

first time the first portion is the

the first time X talk with AREC, although

gj?..

»«W*'

4' /

two people speak for the 

presentation and this is 

I have the pleasure of speaking to some Of its members separately 

- •'^Mnd in great lengths. Why this presentation of credentials?

\;”^5E<-'':B®cs*ise X know our movement is very controvorfital. They say we are 

the extreme right, they say we are of the extreme left, they say 

vQ' ’;we are opportunist and they say we are ambitious. I do not expect 

to change anyone’s mind by this talk, X believe it is my duty to 

> assert certain principles and to mention our beliefs. No t . a 

'criteria ofprofound economic principles 1 . X aa not an/

economist nor an expert on the subject. X believe it useful for 

our movement to assert before this assembly some of its principles

vii jr .
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in which it professes and will continue to profess and for which 

5 we are prepared to give our lives and in some cases already have,

j 1 believe it is our duty to mention them here or anywhere else. . .
i 4 First of all I do not believe in extremes . . . neither left v'

nor right. X believe extremes always end by touching one another. 

Secondly I want to state that if any extreme comes to power in 

Cuba, in the case of the extreme right by imposing a dictatorship; 

in both cases we shall continue to fight with our weapons in hand.

v ^Thirdly, X do not believe in the classification of men by

“ race, political levels in the government to which they formerly 

belonged nor by money . . . I know whites who souls are black and I 

know blacks who souls are white. X know.wealthy men who are 

spiritually poor and poor who are spiritually wealthy. I only 

believe in one classification of men and that is the moral 
classification—men of honor and men without honor. Men who-keep / 
their word and those who do not keep their word. . . Xn this S 

classification X do believe . . .

Are we^opportuniut? This depends what your definition of 

opportunist is. Xf by opportunist you mean taking maximum advantage 

of each opportunity, then ladies and gentlemen, we are opportunist. 

Xn order to save Cuba we have to take maximum advantage of every, 

| opportunity. But if by opportunists you mean the man who changes. , 

his bslisfe in accord with the opportunities, then we are not 

, opportunist.” ■

’.■■I .<<<.■■. .• ■

*
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AMBIDDY-1 goes on to Bention his various publications. He 

i describes his first publication, "Communism por quo?" (Communism ■ 

what for?) which he wrote nine months prior to Castro coaing to 

power. The wain these of this pamphlet, according to A-l, was 

that nore than changing a gov.rnment what is needed is a change in 

men's conscience. The paaphlet also outlined the duties of the 

padron (land owner) to ths workers so that the latter nay lives 

in dignity And ba honor. The patron should feel that the problens 

of his workers are also his probleas. The worker, in k turn has 

certain obligations to the patron. If this quid pro quo is not 

adhered to the {Christian) government has the right to intervene 

for the common good.

i'- Later on, after Castro was in power, A-l wrote his letter of

resignation accusing Castro of being a communist and traitor.

In this letter A-l mentions he resigned because Castro had not been 

honest with the businessmen by not telling them their property 

would be confiscated.

A-l then went into exile and there he published a book called 
Traicoion (Betrayal). This book clearly outlined the Ide^lCgyy of 

w»v«>»nt. •

"We believe the state should fo^meat and simulate private 

economy both national as well as in foreign. ^During the Bay of 

Mgs I wrote my political thesis?^ We have to have an effective 

democracy in Latin America. /l say effective democracies because . 

Cin Latin America^! the word democracy has been prostituted too

. I"* t I ■ 
. rrnnfT' ■' tatw■ <Y: - i&Uiti. -: ; | Vj

■ 'Y'o.* ... । J'Bl." "J.—- ;; .-..'I? . "" .-<-s •'■’.7'

L .... JY;-^



often. Many countries call themselves democratic hut in reality

are nothing but militarist* demagogic and many simply go through 

the notions of elections. Many are totalitarian governments

which are living off the blood and toil of its people. The corrupt 

politicians, the strong men, the totalitarian have been the strongest 
allies of Communism. Our fight is not against one nan, it is

not war of personal hatred - z . it is a war against the doctrine 

of hatre^ be it called Castro or what have you . . . it is a war 

against a doctrine; we are as much opposed to Khrushchev as we are 

against Tito. Me are as much opposed to the totalitarian left as 

we are opposed to the fascist right.

"They continue to call us extremist. We don’t care. They 

will continue to call us rightist or leftist, fascist, philo- 

comBunlst. X recall the words of Don Quixote when he was passing 

on the outskirts of a small town and Sancho said to Don Quixote, 

/*8ir, the dogs are barking at us.* Don Quixote replied, *Let them, 
• • v. 
Sancho, if they are barking it is because we are moving. And 

we will continue to move.*’

"They say we are very ambitious. Yes, we are very ambitious. 
We have an ambition which blinds us and we are disposed to give! 

our lives for that ambition. An ambition for what? That in the 

coming days when Cuba is liberated people will pronounce our 

natne with respect in our country."

"When our men die in Cuba they are not only fighting for the 

independence ofour country . • » they are fighting for the
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independence of ?he American Hemisphere, for the survival of Chris

tian principles in America, for the Western world. . . the rest of 

the Western World." A-l maintains that the situation today is much 

the way Lenin would have hoped for. Britain and France have recog

nised Red China; the U. S. is at odds with these two governments. 

This, A-l maintains, is exactly what Lenin would have wanted. A-l 

then quotes Lenin, "Within 30 years we will embark on a peace 

offensive, of coexistence and we will split the free nations and 

smash the impotent bourgeois."

"The battle ground for Latin America lies 90 miles from our 

shores in a place called Cuba. Should the Western world lose this 

battle the sleeping giant (Latin America) will wake up on the side 

of the communist camps. Then it would be preferable to be dead 

because the free world will have ceased to be.

WWS have knocked on many doors. X have one obsession and that 

.is the liberation of my country and if I have to lose my prestige 

X willdc so. God will know I have not lost it. X do not believe 

. that; in order to save my country there are bad doors. The only 

bad doors are the ones that have been closed to us in order to 

lock Cuba within them.

"We are all to blame. We are all guilty for having turned over 

: Cuba into the hands of men who could not govern her properly. This 

isnot the time to cry like women for what we were.unable to defend

••"'as men. X have knocked on doors and will continue to do so because
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my cause is a moral and honorable one and what I ask for is noble.

•e cannot afford to wait for niracles because only God can create 

Miracles. Ve Bust prepare for a long, fight and not expect the aid 

of such organizations as the OAS, UN. It is up to the Cubans to 

liberate Cuba. Ve either have to wage a war of principles or not. 

If we are not going to wage a war of principles I will not Join

that struggle. . .

"The present situation of the case of Cuba. Tho present state 

of our homeland. Communism is completely established. Ve lose 

dally 10 fighters for freedom. In the cities communism is in complete 

control. It Is necessary for an individual to carry five different 

credentials In order to travel inside of Cuba. Lack cf any one of 

these credentials brings down the repressive measures of the G-2 

until the individual can explain the reason for his missing 

credentials.

"Guerrillas in the mountains; some resistance groups in the

cities; a. resentment among the militia because the foreigners

have privileges which the militia does not. The campesino who

not accept the communist doctrine and guerrillas in Escambray,

guey, which are growing stronger daily. This 1b the situation in

»it
P

will

Cuba today. ‘ '

■ "The status of Cuba outside of Cuba: The U. 8. In tha aos

difficult position and the most unexplainable position of the Western 

World. I can sum it up in one sentence. I do not understand it.

We do not want to be saved by the Marines, Let us make this quite
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clear. The Cuban people have always naintalned that they are will* 

ing to die."

A-l then alludes to the Alliance for Progress which he refers (>- 

to as an Alka Seltzer in the Pacific. He maintains he is not against 

the Alliance for Progress Sut rather that sonething should also be 

done for Cuba.

Question and answer petlod

Question: I understand that in certain sections of the United 

States Governnent there exist ultra liberals who believe that 

communist Cuba could be used as an experimental groun/and in the 

cosing; years consunist Cuba could be used as a proving ground for 

the coexistence of the great world powers, that is, Russia and the 

®. S. The question is Dr. Artime, have you considered deep in your 

conscience the possibility that the U. S. Governnent is using; you 

and your movement to occupy the Cubans who wish to liberate their 

honeland with other activities so that they cannot liberate their 

country with the force and enthusiasm they desire. The question la 

haveyou considered the possibility that you, under your best 

intentions, are the Instrument by which these ultra liberal forces 

in the U. 8. can paralyse the liberating activity of the Cuban people? 

- Arjwer: A very good question, if th.e U. S. were giving sb sonathiiig 

this night be true but X believe the ones who are receiving aid, 

possibly other ultra literals, may be in collusion with the U.|l« 

This is very possible. I can make a mistake. I can make two mistnkaw 

but after one has spent two years In jail one cannot be fodlod so
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dasily, more so when one has been condemned to death. It is possible 

this plan exists but I do not know since I do not have access to 

these ultra liberals. It is possible they are looking for someone

-■t-> do it, this is possible. I can guarantee you one thing. I an 

not doing this because my power -cones Iron men who believe as I do, 

as you do, and who are located south of the Rio Grande. These nen 

arc gambling the lives of the people in their own countries.

Because they know if they do not help in overthrowing Fidel Castro 

la less than two years, - their own countries will be victims of 

communism. I am a product of the desperation of the Latin American 

countries.
. Questions Dr. Artime, how can we unite the Cubans In order 

to make the causeof those fighting inside felt more deeply?

Answer: Very good question. Very good. A North American friend 

of mJine once said, he would rather carry ten cats in a bag than work 

withtwo Cubans. I said to him that he was quite right; however, 

Cubans are not the only ones that are hard to understand. Vie 

Latin American is also difficult to understand. Thank God, we are 

very Individualistic and that Is why the communists are having such *

■■- a difficult time. Because we are very individualistic. The war

Is the only thing which can unite the Cubans. The only thing which 

can create an unbreakable bond, betweennrloh, poor, Negroes, whites, 

Catholics; Protestants, Mason, everyone, is sacrifice. I do not 

believe in theoretical unions. t
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Qi-estion: In Miami they say that JURE, Manuel Bay's organiza

tion. will make an attack on 20 May or early in June. Mould there 

be any possibility that your movement also intends to do sonething 

in the near future. Also, what is the possibility of having a 

government in arms.

Answer: That is the $64,000 question. If they (JURE) decides 

to go, nay God bless then. And please let it not be a demagogic 

act to give prestige to others. The only thing X ask God Im that 

He accompany then. I say this with all sincerity. Our strategy 

is napped out. What we have done cannot be published. We cannot

publicize the arns we have sent into Cuba. We cannot publicize the -

infiltrations we have made to teach the campesinos about guerrilla 

warfare. These are things we cannotpublic. Not that we are enemies 

of publicity but we cannot subordinate the war to publicity, we are 

subordinating the interests ofpublicity to the war. Zb a free 

election I would admit all political theories but by violence I 

will not admit any extremism. The war may last three years against 

tide! and five against communism. It does not matter. We will use 
■ . 
violence to deter any extremism.

Question: About five months ago I arrived here thanks to 

people with great influence. Students of mine were in the Escanbray. 

I took food and medicines to.them. I hi*»>.13 girls who helped me
safe:gather rosaries and everything in the ways of clothes. There are now 

600 studerts of mine who are now prisoners. Others are being con-
■■■■ ’ viate

-

-
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slantly harassed um persecuted. Why aren't we helping these 

people?

Answer: TMw are nany, madam, who are now helping. This 

week we have sent wane aid and aros inside, perhaps not as such as 

we would like but went sone. We also have to send , not Just weapons 

but food, shoes,1 The guerrillas lack everything. The problem

of supplying them tn very difficult but we are trying. We do not 

have sufficient twats. To arrive at the coast we cannot use large 

ships but snail twats and these small boats have a United capacity. 

.These snail boat* «an only make two trips in one day and no more.

It is being done wa a small scale but it is being done. The force 

to liberate Cuba 1% there inside Cuba and it is up to . us to assist 

then.., ■

Question: Bwfetor, don't you have any confidence in the OAS. 

I refer specifically to the recent cache of arms discovered in 

Venezuela?

Answer: I adaire the Venezuelan people, I admire Venezuelan 

,democracy and if a strong measure is taken against Cuba, becauset of ’ • *1' ’
the Just screams at the Venezuelan people and<if the OAS listens 

to these screams* 1 will admire the OAS.
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UMOe/JroUM FOR: Deputy Chief, Western Hemisphere 
Division (Special Affaire)

V

subject : amwohld—Talk with ambxdot-i

AMBXDOT-1 will be meeting with us in the Washington 
safehouse on 19-20 March. If you can spare the tine, It 
Bight be helpful If you could have a heart-to-heart talk 
With him on his relations with Sonora Padron, which ny be 
blossoming forth into matrimony. There cannot be much 
doubt now that oho is reputed to hare been Fulgencio 
Batista*s mistress and that this fact (If fact it be) is 
widely known. If ho narrlesher, the political repercus
sions could bo calamitous. It would be helpful if you 
could toll AMBIDDY-1 point blank that if-scandal onsues, 
01s could doom tho program.

■'v.;Benry D. Hecksher-•■■■■ <•' WH/BA/SO/HH ..
DDP/WH/yA/So/HH/HDHecksher:bh (18 Mar 64)

Distribution:
Orlg - Addressee t 

1 - AMBIDDY-1 201' 
1 - FAT-RON 201

; , i I 
tn om j 

_ f.
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17 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation between Martin Ferrer 
and AMBIDDY-l

DATE : 16 March 1964 at 1630

*4

*

'_____ I* AMBIDDY-l called this office to say that -
I | and Eladio BAS Trespalacios could not sail because

* they were unable to obtain their re-entry permits. Since 
these two could not obtain their permits "the people", had 
told Amado MUNNE Pantaleon that it was not worthwhile for him 
to go. Martin asked AMBIDDY-l if any mention had been made , 

/concerning TOMAS's skin rash and that he did hot- see-a < 
doctor. AMBIDDY-l stated that he had not been so informed 
by AMYUM-19. AMBIDDY-l. was asked if the only reason' BAS 
and TOMAS could not leave was because they could not*obtain 
their re-entry permits. AMBIDDY-l answered that was the 
sole reason and that all three wanted to go desperately. 
AMBIDDY-l agreed that under any condition MUNNE should go 
(Since he is the most Important of the three.

fl. AMBIDDY-l would call this office at 1800 in order 
to receive a more concrete answer to this situation-,

3. Martin asked AMBIDDY-l if the suitcase containing 
theuniforms had been sent. AHSiDDY-1 does not kncr. 
However, he will investigate and if the uniforms have hot 
been sent, AMBIDDY-l will bring them to the Consejo meeting 
on 19 March.

h *rMHMg«d k«qu«n!ly

File:__

■ . HUNKE
SEX BAS 

W Conversations 
*. AMFIDDY-lu*""'

83

Maul J. Hernande* 
WH/SA/SO/HH



IS March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation with AMBIDDY-1 and 
Raul Hernandez (as Martin Ferrer)

DATE 14 March 1964, 1230 hours

1. AMBIDDY-1 would like to have a meeting with the 
Consejo as soon as possible to talk over many outstanding 
problems and to discuss thoroughly the new budgetary pro
cedure. . Martin informed A-l that this would be brought to 
Henry’s attention upon his return. A-l is speaking to the 
Agrupacion para la Reconstruccion Economica de Cuba on 
Wednesday, 18 March, so he cannot make it for that date.

2. A-l advised that I I has accepted the
offer to work for AMWORLD and will be returning from Spain 
shortly. . ............

3. A-l has not yet heard- from the Filipino and requests 
that we cheek into this matter.

4. A-l was asked for his opinions concerning the DMJM 
people. A-l is very pleased with the survey and feels that 
the.engineers plans are reasonable and fitting to his project. 
A-l estimated, however, that the total figure may be in the 
$300,000 category. This is another subject which A-l would 
like to discuss in the next sceting.

5. Another topic he wants to discuss is the transfer 
of the C-47 to Nicaragua.

1 6. A-l informed us that "key personnel" are no longer 
listed on the budget, however, there are individuals which 
fall into the category of guerrillas and infiltrators who 
are in Miami and are receiving retainers.

7* A-l was informed that the propagation charts for the 
month of April are on their way to him. '__

<Absv* (OnvwuHoit ConaaMd • -fl—

■ Saul J. Seraaadez
Z thss'8«d prtvwy tods

AMBIDDY-1 201*7
Conversations

I 201 ■ '
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16 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

8DBJECT: Telephone Conversation with AMBIDOT-1 and 
Raul Hei*naadez (as Martin Ferrer)

DATE : 16 March 1964, 0930 hours

1. AMBIDOT-1 was asked if Thursday, 19 March, would be 
7convenient for hin to neet with the Consejo here in Washington. 
A-l agreed. '■

2. A-l will bring with him to the meeting the bank 
signature cards.

3. A-l has received a bill from the Atlantio-Chesapeake 
Co. for the sun of $132,097.50. A-l opined that the bill seemed 
a little exhorbitant for the material they have received. 
Inasmuch as they have paid $100,000 already, the total bill

/ cones out to $232,097.50. .

4,? A-l has also received a bill from the Bruan Shipping Co 
.for the total of $19,221.12. Included-in this bill is the 
-petroleum for October and November.

5. AM JAVA-4, Manuel Gomes, AMWORLD-2 and MOLE left today 
for Nicaragua. From 
Costa Rica to locate 
barge.

there all but AMWORLD-2 will proceed to 
a suitable site to relocate thearms..

a new telephone number:? PL 4-7912. A-l 
new phone number, but not a new address.

6. A-l now has 
< added this ia just a 

>' A-l stated he expects to move from where he is living fWOn.
^No further explanation 7

?. A-l was asked to have Pineda apply at the Mexican Con* 
sulate for a 30 day tourist visa and to state that the purpose 
Was to visit Mexico.

8 
M>ile: 

/ AMBIDDY-1 201' 
u/ Conversations 
F Pineda 

. Mexico 
Finances

A-l wiljcheck in again lat*in the day.

. NaulJ.Hernandez

’*"»* prlVMv M,
Ja

I



14 March 1964

Memorandum for the record

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDOT-1 and 
Raul Hernandez (as Martin Ferrer) ——

MATE : 13 March 1964, 1800 hours

!• AMBIDOT-1 began the conversation by saying that the 
reason he had been late in checking^was that he had been at 

meeting with the DMuM.engineers. A series of items had been 
{discussed on which A-l-would like to have our suggestions. 
&■»! expressed the desire to meet with the Consejo as soon as 
tossible in order not to give the impression to the DMJM people 

hat he was being masterminded by someone else. Martin explained 
to A-l that Henry was cui*rently out of town, but that his request 
tor a meeting would be brought to Henry's attention upon his 
return. A-l went on to say that the deadline for the budget to 
be submitted is dose at hand which also adds to the urgency 
for a meeting. ■

3. Martin asked A-l if he had checked his Post Office 
box. A-l replied yes. A-l was then aefxed to confirm or deny 
the rumor./concerning Santiago Alvarez which alleged that A-l 
has given him full autonomy within AMWORLD. A-l saidthat he 
has not had a chance to talk to Santiago Alvarez since his 
return to Miami, but would do so soon. A-l stated, however, that 
then he had approached Santiago Alvarez, the latter was informed 
he could bring with him "a mechanic or two," but A-l never . 
authorized Santiago Alvarez to bring his entire group en masse.,

3. A-l advised that the radio link between Miami and , 
Costa Rica has been established. A-l was told that there would' 
be no need to obtain a SAM radio license to operate. Should 
his organization be approached by the local aithorities con
cerning the operation of the radio, they are to plead ignorance 
Ot the law and stop transmitting. /This inf ormation was obtained 
from Jlm Smith.7 A-l mentioned thin he had received thedummy



message sent to his in Costa Rica, however he did not receive 
the accompanying message. A-l was asked to find out why the 
private link message did not reach him. Also, it was explained 
to A-l who is.

4. A-l was casually asked if there would be any objection 
to AMTUM-19 attending any of the Consejo meetings. A-l had no 
objections.

5. A-l has some motion pictures and photographs of the 
bases and will bring them to the next Consejo meeting.

6. A-l was informed that a letter from Luis Sierra, chief 
of the guerrillas, was intercepted by his own people in Miami. 
This letter contained a photograph with Sierra and other members 
of thb guerrilla teams dressed in their new uniforms. A-l was 
asked to investigate how this letter had been sent from the base 
and also how Sierra was able to have the picture developed.

7. nils brought up the subject of Manuel Gomez. A-l 
said that Gomez will be leaving on Monday, 16 March, for 
Nicaragua to survey AMWORLD installations. A-l bad just a 
few hours previously spoken to Gomez. In the conversation, 
Gomez elaborated on the security measures he wishes A-l to 
take concerning his own security. A-l continues to sing the 
praises, of Gomez. A-l also’commented that he has noticed a 
marked improvement in. the security of his personnel since 
the last time he was in Miami. ,

8. Whila in Costa Rica, A-l detected being followed by 
another car. A-l was able to lose the surveiIler. Martin 
took this opportunity to stress to A-l the need for increasing < 
his personal security measures such as more body guards and 
more secrecy concerning his movements.

9. The ADELAIDA arrived in Hollywood o/a 8 March. A-l 
was not able  to examine the contents of the sabotage equipment 
due to his preoccupation in Costa Rica with the MCRL and

1

d n The ADELAIDA onloaded weapons from the barge and sailed 
for Micaragua.

10. AMJAVA-4, AMWORLD-2 and "the Mexican" will leave 
together for Nicaragua on 16 March.

11. A-l expressed an interest in moving theC-47 out of 
Costa Rica. A-l would like to discuss the method of . transfer 
with the Consejo.

SECRET ■ re?.;!!?*.... ■
■ |___mciafjuwaUM ;
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12. A-1 was told that if It can be done in a secure and 
discreet manner through sone contact, we would appreciate having 
a list of all Cuban nationals in Costa Bica.

13. Concerning the budget, A-1 would like to discuss this 
in person rather than through tho sail.

14. A-1 said he would keep in 
daily basis.

close contact with us on a

Saul J. Hernandes

’ File: 
AMBIDDY-1 201 
Conversations 
Santiago Alvarez 
Luis Sierra 
Manuel Goaez

w
 ■■



12 March 1964

SEC®

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation Between AMBIDDY-1 
and Raul Hernandez (as Martin Ferrer)

DATE : 12 March 1964, 1000 hours

!• Martin began the conversation by welcoming A-l home.

2. Martin stated that he bad a message from Henry which 
would have been sent out today had A-l still been in Costa Rica. 
There were a few questions that Henry would like answered:

a. Since the Consejo had no previous indications of 
Calderonlsta attempts to overthrow the government, we 
would appreciate any additional information A-l might' have. 
A-l began by saying thaiH hadhad meetings with
Francisco Calderon. Calderon's brother, Rafael, had been 

endly with brother as of iate.
brother had been at GUILLOT ever since the first 

.________ of the AMWORLD contingent. Rafael Calderon had a
meeting in GUILLOT with H brother of an unknown

Z; . nature. A-l considers the Calderonistas the main opposition
:\!'-' 'tO the gnvmmwant___frthBr snhutantiatlng ranaytat had raached

Figuls, _______________________________________________________ [•

S
had placed old Calderonista elements in key 
thin the MCRL. A-l gave Col. Figuls as his 
source bf information. had wanted to place these

5' . : - old:‘Calderonista elements within the AMWORLD organization 
in<a supervisory capacity and they also would have the 
final say within AM^OrLD.

b. ^*i8t did A-l mean by other reports reaching Cornelio 
Orlich and""are you certain! fnot" acting in concert 
withUriiclis'E A-l replied that cornelio had received other 
re^SrETl^rough his intelligence section, however, Cornelio 
had placed very little credence in that. Cbrnelio visited

•Ma—. ..IW*1**^**
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Sgr,'t'

a
I _| confronting hi* vitbwhat he had heard. I |
told Cornelio that what be really wanted was to establish a 
contraband business *ainly dealing in whisky. ,| | also
visited A-l and timidly told A-l that he was in financial 
straits and the reason wby be bad wanted to move MCRL people 
into key positions was to use the MRR vehicles as a cover 
mechanism for contraband. F | told A-l that he .
could obtain the approval of the government to engage in this 
type of business. It appears to A-l tha.t .. did
present the contraband pro position to Cornelio Orlich and 
received tacit approval. A-l informed both Cornelio and 

| |- that since it was their country they could do as they '
pleased, however, he would not permit bis vehicles to.be used 
for this purpose. Bis main concern was to liberate Cuba and 
pot to engage in the internal affairs of Costa Rica. His 
only desire is to be left alone so he can work effectively.

c. What is Figueres* role in this? A-l replied that 
he had not seen any indications that Figueres had been 
involved. Although he and.__are close friends, 
they are political enemies.

•' d. What were his specific charges against Cabezas?
A-l states'

(1) The main charge against Cabezas was his 
collusion with I | to subordinate AMWORLD to

' the MCRL. ‘ '

(2) Cabezas held a meeting with ~ |
. ^brother and Rafael Calderon without authorization or 

informing A-l.

; < When A-l initially confronted Rolando Cabezas, the latter 
refused to ? answer any of A-l’s questions. Atalater

7 meeting Cabezas confessed that the reason why I ' |
had wanted control of the MRR was for the contraband

\ f whisky. A-l feels that this contraband whisky was lust 
an alibi and the main motive had been to overthrow the

F-. Cbnta Rican Government. —------ ;
•’ \ ..... 4 ' ..f, .

/ e. Will ~] accept def eat or will he try again
; to control our movement? AU1 feels that no

. £ longer poses a direct menace to his organization • _
has been removed as the intermediary toCornolioOrItch.

I however, is still in close contact with Cornelio 
Orlich. A-l emphasized that _will not be per-
mitted to enter the camps, mainlyGUILLOT, even though it 

- ""’.As on his estate.
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f. Has there been an open break betweenand the 
Orlichs'/ A-l~stated that at the beginning of the crisis 
there Sad been a break between and Cornelio Orlich,
however, has been able to saoothen the rupture by
telling Cornelio Orlicb that his sain,interest in controlling 
the MBH was for financial gains through the contraband trade.

g. Is Cahenas your main source on 3 and Calderqn? 
A-l consented that Cabezas had been one of his sources^ hut 
also Col. Flguls plus reports given to A-l by his own people 
in the camps. However, bls main source was the facts which 
speak for themselves.

3. Changing the subject, Martin asked A-l why he could not 
go to Guatemala. A-l explained that what he had wanted to say 
in his message was that at this particular time Guatemala would 
have to be ruled out because his passport showed an exit from 
Mercedes Airport in Nicaragua. However, this did not preclude 

; future meetings in Guatemala. A-l apologized if he had given us 
, the wrong impression in his message.

4. A-l stated that within the coming week he might want to 
have a special meeting with the Consejo concerning: the latest 
political developments in Costa Rica.

5. A-l is forwarding us a tape on Honduras and Costa Rica 
as soon as possible.

6. A-l is not satisfied with the developments in Nicaragua 
and with Iglesias in particular. A-l implied that the main 
problem may be the funding mechanism in Nicaragua and misuse of 
AMWORLD.funds. A-l is sending ANW0RLH.2, who is a public 
accountant, to review the financial situation there.

7. A-l was asked to service his post office box since 
. there are several letters waiting for him.

8. A-l expects to meet with the DMJM people, who are now 
in Miami, along with AMWORLD-I and AMJAVA-4.

9. It was requested of A-i that he precede any Consejo . 
messages which require immediate attention with the word' 
"URGENTE" so thatmembers of this office will.not needlessly 
be called at all hours of the night. A-l agraed.

10. A-l was reminded that we still have not received 
AMWORLD-2's report regarding his interview with E'jsekioMuJal.

tbm mwwta eoftducUd ■

W—WtM ■ ch«4*d privacy cede-' .
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f • 4-1 Pro*18ed to call this office again this afternoon.

File: S
AMBIDOT-1 20V< ’£
Conversations *f
MCRL ’4
Costa Rica . *».
▼•Starke 201
B.Cabexas 201 i



AKVORLD iMtlM in >«• Orleans. M Fob to 1 March 1M4 

MSUKTi Adelaida Matilda PADBQS y Crus

Begordlng Sessra Padres, it is finished ao far as oar 

side is concerned. Ve've gathered all the infonatioa that is 

readily available on the la*;/. ve've toned it over to 

miDOT.l and any further actios rill have to be on his part.

SECRET _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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1MM0BU) Mooting in Mee Orleans. 29 Feb to 1 March 1M4

SUBJECT: Galley Proofs of Book, "Bay of Figs"

1. The two chapters of subject galley proofs were. ■ 
discussod with AMJaVA-4. We called attention particularly 
to the part referring to 'Trank's" discussion of the 

' possible "arrest" of Aaerican advisors in case of orders 
■ fros Washington changing the plan of the Invasion. *e passed 
i on Mr. Archer's view that A-l should stick With the story, 
if it is true* in case.reporters should questionhis about . 
At* but that we felt that the easiest way out of this natter 
without building up a now controversy would be to take it 

Vfairly lightly. In other words, perhaps we could play it as 
though it had not been considered serious at the tine 

Ibecause it was felt that Frank was a bit of a blowhard any- 
J way who tried to Involve hinself tod deeply in everything, 
{plus the fact that we. realised be was under considerable 

-‘■strain and probably this was just a brains tors. A-dfelt
> that this was a sensible way to handle the natter. He 

understood it and agreed to discussthe natter with AMBlDDF-l 
and folt that this would bo-acceptable'-to his. -

- •• A-d ask'Xl if wo bad accese to the reet of tho book.
I answered that to uy knowledge these were the only two 
gters available at the sonant. I conjectured that perhaps 

were behg proofread, re-written, etc.* chapter by chapter 
that these were the first two which had been: considered 
able to go to the printers^ We would try to get the; 
inlng chaptersso that they could be studied and considered 
oon as possible* but I sinply had ao way of , knowing what 

was their present status and through which cMnnela they would 
lie handled. We would let then know as soon »» we knew anything.

Carl B. Jenkins
File: /
waxon-iwr
publicity
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